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Silent police shun media HPER electives 
to be limited by 
budget problems 

BY KE ORA SINEATH 
Cm Neu .\ Editor 

The Newark Police Department 
has limited their media interaction to 
two days a week in an effort to allow 
its officer to concentrate on o ther 
duti es and rebuild what Newark 
Police Chief William Hogan deemed 
a strained relation hip with The 
Review. 

Currently, police will speak to the 
media Monday and Thursday 
between I and 3 p.m. 

The change. which also affects 
The ewark Post and The 
Wilmington News Journal. took 
effect when Sgt Thomas Buglio 
took over as the police department 's 
public information officer. 

·'Sgt. Buglio ha taken on the 
responsibility of two people," Hogan 
said. He cxplatncd th at the 
department is understaffed. 

Consequently . Hogan said . some 
officer~ have accepted additional 
duues so tht: openings on the force 
do not aflect the safety o f the 
community . 

Newark Poli ce Planning and 
Training Offi..:er DaviJ Martin said 
the first thing the police have to do is 
protect the commun ity. 

" A lot of administrative thin gs 
come secondary ... he satd. "including 
the press." 

Although Buglio '' '" una\ ailablc 
for comment , Martin sa id he 
believed the nC\\ pohcy was meant 
to limit the everyday ques tions to 
just <1 ..:ouple days a wee!... 

In the event of a late-breaking 
story. Martin sa id. he believed 
e:-.ceptions could be made. 

" We ' re ju~t not at o ur desks as 
mLtch as we used to be ... he said. 
With increased responsib ilities, he 
said. there is ltttle time for the 
constant interruption~ from bo th 
Review staff reporters and students 
writing stones for journalism cl~ses. 

Associate Editor for The cwarl-. 
Po~t Mary Petzal-. saiJ although she 
does not ncccssanly find the new 
system convenient. she is trying to 
work with it. 

"lt i not c urrently a prob lem,'· 
s he said. ''They usually do try to 
adj ust to major events ... 

In addition to ltmiting the time 
officers will be a"ailable to the 
media. the police department has 
also limited its contacts. 

Review City ews Editor Robert 
Kalessc explained that he must serve 
as a liai so n between th e police 
department and any Review 
reporters or wishing to quest ion the 

police. 
"Bug li o will not speak to a 

reporter unless he o r she has been 
cleared by the city news desk," he 
sa id. 

" It' s bad enough that we have so 
many student reporters to keep track 
of," Kalesse said . "Now we have to 
keep track of their questions, which 
inhibit them from learning how to 
report." 

Martin said pan of the problem 
was credibili ty. "Students from the 
journa li sm classes call saying they 
are writing a tory that might be 
published in The Review." 

However, he said. many of these 
students are actually writing stories 
so lely for c lass. 

Martin said they do not have the 
time to talk to everyone- they must 
limit their discussion to th ose 
pertaining to stories assigned by The 

Review. 
Petzak said she had no problem 

with that facet of the policy. since 
she is the only person f.fOlll...l~Post 
who communicates with the pollee 
department. However, she said, she 
does have some trouble with the 
days the department has chosen to 
allow communication. 

"We go to press on Wednesday. 
which can make it difficult for us to 
get information before deadline ," 
Petzak said. 

Hogan said the new policy was 
partly due to Buglio ·s 
responsibilities and his decisions on 
how to handle them. Hogan , 
ho wever. said he made the request 
that officers not speak so openly to 
The Review. 

" I don't want random interviews 
given to The Review .·· he said, 
explaining he does not believe the 

essence of what he or his officers say 
has been correctly printed in the 
paper. 

Whether it can be a nributed to 
inexperience, inconsideration or ill 
will, Hogan said. he feels as though 
The Revi ew has been more 
irresponsible this semester than any 
other in the I 0 years he has been 
with the police department. 

Hogan said he would like to be 
cooperative, but past events have 
made communication difficult. 

Hogan said he and Martin are 
helping Buglio take on the extra 
load. When the vacated positions are 
fi lied , he said he hopes media 
relations can return to normal. 

In the meantime, he said, he is 
willing to worl-. with The Review to 
rebuild their relationship. 

The Wilmington News Journal 
had no comment on this issue. 

University and Newark 
police discuss punishments 

BY KAREN FAITH DEMPSEY 
Swjj Repom:r 

In an open forum Wednesday 
night. Newark Police Chief Willi<tm 
H~gan and Universi ty Police Chief 
Larry Thornton clarified the posstble 
consequences. "hich include 
expu lsion from the univers ity. of 
breaking university and city laws. 

Hogan and Thomton explained the 
specifics of alcohol policies and 
safety issues to a Purnell Hall 
auditorium audience of 20 students . 

Focusing on the university 's 
"Three Strikes. You're Out" program, 
Hogan said the p(,hL) to expel three
time offenders appltc-; to off-campu> 
students as well as campus restdents. 

An aspect of the pumshmt>nt has 
bee11 LUmpared to 'Jouble Jt!Opardy :· 
Hogan said. 

If a case is held in Alderm<~n's 
Coun. the city inform the umversity, 
he said. As a result. offenders get 
punished twice for off-campus 
violations. 

Hogan also said the rule is 
cumulative, meaning offenses carry 
over from year to year. 

In addition to creating the new 
rule . Thornton said, the university h~ 
tmprovcd its judicial process for 
alcohol-related offenses. 

Alleged offenses are now 
presented to the Dean of Students' 

Office wtthin three days of the initial 
report. Hogan sa td , a process that 
used to tal-.c up to three weeks. 

Students tend to fo rget the 
scnousncss of thctr actions when a - ... 

long delay exim between the wrong
doing and the punishrnem. Thornton 
s, id. 

In answer to ,1 student question, the 

sec POLICE page A4 
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Newark Police Chief William Hogan spoke to a crowd of students 
Wednesday night about staying safe and legal in the city. 

BY MELISSA BRAUN 
Cop_, Editor 

As of Fall Semester 1998 , 
students will no longer be able to 
easily take such popular one
credit courses as Beginning 
Ballroom Dance , Scuba and 
Yoga. 

Certain HPER 120 courses. 
offered by the department of 
health, physical education and 
recreation , wtll be offered le ss 
f requently due to budget 
constraints, said David Barlow, 
director of t he health and 
exercise sciences depart ment. 

Any department course taught 
solely by a part - •imc faculty 
member wil l be avai labl e only 
during Winter and Summer 
sessions or e very other academic 
year, Barlow sa id . 

Courses now taught by full
time and pan-time instructors 
will sti ll be available during Fall 
and Spring Semesters. he said. 
but will ha\·e fc,,cr sections. 

As a re sult. classes such as Tai 
Chi. Ballroom Dance and Yoga 
will only be offered during 
Winter or Summer SesStL'nS 
starting next fall. 

Classes s uch as Fly-Fishtng 
will only be offered every o ther 
year. Barlow said. 

Appro~tmatel} 3.000 students 
t ake the department clectt\t~S 
dunng Fall and Spnng Semesters 
each year. he sa id 

The budget cutbacks arc the 
dtrcct result of two major factors. 
Bar iO\\ satd. As of July I. the 
phy sica! educati o n department 
came under new budgetary 
guidelmes when it joined wllh the 
department of nutritio'l. medical 
technology and nursing to form 
the College of Health and 
Nursing Sciences . 

Also. since 1989 the average 
undergraduate enrollmen t in the 
four majors of the department has 
tripled , Barlow said, but the 
amount of faculty, facil itie a nd 
budget have remained the same. 

And because of these budget 

constrain ts, he said, the 
department no longer has the 
supplemental contract dollars to 

pay part-time faculty each 
semester to teach courses not 
required for the major. 

" We have to fund the cour~cs 
within the major," Barl ow said. 
"We don't have full-time faculty 
with the expertise [to teach these 
classes].· ' 

Scuba . which i ltsted as 
HPER-132. IS the only o ther 
elective course o ffered by the 
department. Sections of the c lass 
are now taught by both a full
time and a part-time instructor. 
Barlow said only the fu 11 - t i me 
instructor \\til he handltng the 
class during Fall and Spring 
Seme ter~ nt:xt year. reducing the 
number of sections assigned. 

"This cour~e is limited to 16 
students ... he said. "and a 
s ignificant number of indinduals 
scel-.ing this experience "ill not 
he able to enroll and may ha ve to 
take Scuba during Winter Session 
or th~: _, _mmcr." 

Ballroom Dance ts one of the 
most popular classes 111 the 
university. aid Patricta Gnm. 
assistant to the dean of phptcal 
education and recreation . She has 
been the part-time tmtructor of 
the class for the la>t eight ) cars 
and is also the leader of the 
Ballroom Dance Team . 

According to the Regi,trar's 
Office. this 'iemester -+ '>tudcnts 
rcque;ted the class. whtch has 
onl) -+0 space., a'atlahlc 

In additiort. a untversity 
regtstratton pamphlet gtven to a ll 
undergraduates hsts the course as 
a high-demand class which 
usually fills with seniors. 

"This is one of those classes 
where s tudents just don't leave 
when it's over." Grtm said. 
"The y keep coming bacl-. agz.in 
and agai n because it's '>0 much 
fun:· 

Currently, Grim donates her 
s tipend for teaching Ballroom 

see HPER page A I 0 

Roselle .a.sks state Dance troupe redefines its art 
fio r addl tl On a l fiunds BY RACHELLE KUCHTA adjustment to the com pan~ ha.s been e_xercises while they de monstrated wh tch tnes to show a 'anety of art. 

BY MARK FITZGERALD 

DOVER - Pre sident David P. 
Ro e l lc gave his annual budget 
presentation to th e governor's staff 
Wcdnc day in hopes of rece iv ing 
more funding for scholars hip s. 
library materials and a varie ty of 
other programs "[essential to 
providingl sub tantially enhanced 
se rvi ce to Delaware residents ... 

Both parties cited partnership 
between the university . the s tate and 
the citizen of Delaware as crucial to 
Delaware· s future. 

"We arc looking for a way to 
enhance the relationship between the 
university. the state and it c itizens," 
Roselle said . '·Our biggest goal is to 
have better educated Delawareans ... 

The m a in foc us of the 
presentation was " unmet need" in 
s tudent sc hola rships . which is the 
difference between the financial aid 
receive d and the cost of an 
educat io n, wh ich is a considerab le 
burden. Roselle said . 

The average unmet need per 
student is $1.600. he said. 

··u nmct need is very i mportanl in 
that we should seek 10 educate a ll 
people to the maximum extent of 
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their abil iti es." Roselle said. 
·'To disqualify a person for 

reasons o f financial concern is to 
lose some major portion of that 
individua l's potent ial contrib tion to 
our society as well as to lessen that 
individua l's quality of life." 

He a lso st ressed the importance 
of th e ·'L ibrary in the School s" 
initiative which provides student s in 
publi c high schoo ls w ith computer 
access to e lect ro ni c data bases 
ho used in Morri s Library. 

The uni ve rsi ty's budget request 
has increased between 3 to 5 percent 
from last year, Rose ll e sa id. 

Fu nds from the s tat e co mpr ise 
abou t 20 percent o f the university's 
operating revenue . acco rding to the 
university's financial statements . 

"The state isn ' t our only partner.' ' 
Roselle said , "but they arc the most 
important." 

The partnership idea has been the 
cornerstone of past presentations as 
well , sa id M e lv yn Schiavelli . 
university provost. 

" I think the no tion of part nership 
has been a useful o ne ... Schiavelli 
sa id . " It is impo rtant for the 
university to educate its students in a 
way that meets the needs of the state 
as well as their own." 

With students participating in the 
s ta te-sponsored programs s uc h as 
student teaching. both students and 
the state profit , Schiavelli said. 

The governor's budget office wi ll 
s ift through proposa ls fro m man y 
agencies , including the university, in 
order to arrive at a budget . said 
Sherri Woodruff, Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper's press secretary . 

Once the governor has put his 
budget together. he will send it to 
the state legislature. Roselle and his 
associates will then meet with the 
legi slature and ask for restoration of 
some deleted items. 

SruttReporw wonderful because 1ts pnnc1ple tS s1gn language, dance techmques and Cook sa1d . and the non -p roftt 
'·You don't need to use your legs helping one another. style. Cleveland group broadens the 

to be a dancer," said the founding Marcy Ryan, a Dancing Wheels Their dance style. which category of dance. 
co-artisti c director of the Cleveland trainee nnd one of the visiti ng incorporates the disabled and able- Verdi-Fletcher sa id her company 
Ba ll et Dancing Wheels d urin g a disabled performers, sa id she bodi ed dancers with synchroni7ed has dc\doped strong ties with the 
lecture Tuesday night. relocated her life from her home in arm movements. has close Cleveland Ballet over the year and 

M a ry Verdi-Fletcher, a !vtaine to Cleveland last year involvement on stage through body hopes to expand internationally. 
wheelchair-bound ballet dancer. because she was intrigued by a book contact. The Dancing Wheels hold 150 
visited the university this week. she read about Verdi-Fletcher. " You forget that there's a performances durtng each year 
along with nine other dancers, fo ur "I never realized we could dance wheelchair o n the s tage w hen you throughout the nation at universities 
who were ··o n whee ls" and five like thi s professionally," said the start to watch them ... said Christine and ;pcc ial events. said Verdi-
able-bod ied individuals. 26-ycar-old, who was born wit h a Cook. assistan t dire tor of Fletcher. 

Verdi-Fletcher. 42, who was born s pinal cord injury. "The classes university relations. referring to the The 29-mcmber group. ranging 
with spi na bifida. said she created make dancing accessible to all simi larity in the performances o f the from four-ycar-olds to 60-ycar-olds 
the company in 1980 to provide people. " disab led a nd able-bodied dancers. of vario us educational background s, 
opportunities for disabled people to The modern dancers performed " It's a good example of what people has appeared o n net work TV 
play a mo re active role in dance. excerpts from various dances and can do.•· programs. such as "Good Morning 

Because accessibility was limited cn..:ouraged the audience to This g roup 's vis it is part of the America ... and been featured in 
''bile s he was gro\<i ng up in participate in various arm movement uni ve rsi ty 's Performing Arts Series. numerou magazines nationwide. 
Cleveland. she s aid , " it see med 
impossible for [her] to even want to 
dream to be a dancer. " 

The professional group. who refer 
to themselves as ·'the s ta nd-up and 
sit-down dancers." accommodate 
not o nl y wheelcha ir dancers. but 
also people wi th ot her disabilities. 
such as deafness and blindness. 

Throughout the week. the dancers 
provided a lec ture/demonstrati on, a 
dance workshop for disabled 
dancers. a c lass and a public 
perfo rmance. 

Although half the dancers are 
limited to upper body movements 
during th e perfo rm a nces. Verdi
Fletcher said . the performances of 
the able-bodied dancers are no t 
limited by the others' disabilities. 

Howeve r . Edwina King . a 27-
ycar-old ab le-bodied dancer, sai d , 
"We have to watch our toes.'· 

She sa id the com p a ny is no 
different th an o ther dance 
co mpani es, excep t there are 
wheelchairs on stage. 

Gonzalo Espinoza, a 34-year-old 
able-bodied dance r, sai d . " At the 
beginning it can be a little weird." 

Espinoza. who began to dance 
while a ttending co llege. said his 
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Marcie Ryan and Mary Verdi-Fletcher of the Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels give a dancing 
lesson to an audience member during their lecture Thesday night. 
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:;:~ RS to 
.. .# .... 
;~~~establish 
" ... ·"" 
~;i~elp sites 
;;~=nationwide ..... 
~~-:·.·--
:· .... ·-:."' w y .•.•.• BY BRIAN CALLA A 
._•.• Swff Rttponer . ... 
••:····Beginning Nov. 15 , frustrated 
•!•-> payers will have a chance to 
:"": ... tie their grievances at any one of 
~.~ (Jl'e Internal Revenue Service's 33 
··~ dutrict offices across the United ... 
.... tates. 
~--; As a result of the recent scrutiny 
,: .. ' th~ department has undergone, the 
:~: IRS will begin holding Saturday . . 
:•: ttarings once a month at revo lvmg 
••• ·res to help resolve citizens' tax 
: .•disputes. Throughout the sessions, 
,~; he IRS will provide the publi c with 
==· · payer advocates trained to aid 
, .. :~tiLens mired in tax difficulties. 
::•: .Carin Mi chel. comm uni cations 
J;::;j:recialist for the IRS , said the 
" • • f . I I ,-.~~ttrpose o the day IS to 1e p 
:::..c}i.payers with ongoing problems. =; 0: • ;·'It could be that omebody made 
,.;"i mi sapplied payment ," she said , 
... --,,or they didn't get a tax refund they 

' think they should have or maybe 
they 're rece1v1ng bills they 
shouldn · t be."' 

Area residents hoping to take 

R OTH 

advantage 
of the 
advocate 
sess1o n s 
will have to 
tr ave l to 
Baltimore 
for the first 
session next 
Saturday or 
wait until 
Dec. I 0, 
"hen a 

meeting will be hdJ in Delaware. 
Taxpayer advocates will convene 

at the IRS district office in 
Wilmington Dec . 10 from noon 
until 8 p.m. to help address ta:~. 

problems. 
Brian Tassinari . deputy pres s 

secretary for Sen . William V. Roth 
u •Jr.. R-Del., said the sessions are a 

step in the right direction. 
Roth chaired a series of hearings 

on the !RS this past September, 
dealing with accusations of abusive 
cdllection practices. 

Tassinari said some abusive 
practices included agents using 
false name s and "blue sk y 
a'sessments," in wh1ch "agents pull 

1 estimates of a citin·n's income out 
of a hat•· and th n shift the burden 
of proof to the taxpayer. 

A legislative bill to reform the 
IRS is expected to come to the floor 
of the House of Representatives this 
week , Ta sinari said. where it will 
likely be passed . Pending hearings 
in the Senate, the bill could be 
signed into law early next year. 

Michel aid the new commitmem 
ro helping ci t izens solve tax 
disputes came out of the hearings 
when Michael Dolan, acting 
commissioner of the IRS. vowed to 
establish a time and place for 
taxpayer to come with their 
problems. 

Although the <es<io ns are just 
,. beginning. taxpayer advoca tes 

1 themselves are not new 
.. >_innovations. 

··w e've had taxpayer advocates 
f9r years. working ou t of the 
Problem Resolution Office." 
Michel said. '·But maybe we need 

. • _ to promote this service so that more 
people know to take advantage of 
it." 

Michel aid anyone wishing to 
meet with a taxpayer advocate can 
visit the Saturday sessions or make 
an appointment by cal ling 1-800-

"829-1 040. 
... # • 

Faculty Senate approves new harassment procedures 
BY ALLISO SLOA 

Administrati\·~ News Editor 

With on ly a few objections, the 
Faculty Senate voted Monday to pass 
an updated sexual harassment policy, 
which s temmed from last year's 
protests by two uni versity professors. 

J ohn McLaughlin, an associate 
professor of psychology and chairman 
of the Faculty Welfare and Privi leges 
Committee, described the policy as a 
set of procedures which instruct the 
univers ity on how to address 
complaints of sexual harassment. 

'The Office of Civil Rights made 
s uggestions last year th at were 
captured in the changes," McLaughlin 
said. 

The federal investigation by the 
OCR was a direct result of complaints 
made by universi ty professors Jan Blits 
and Linda Gottfredson. The OCR 
suggested changes in the policy 
including additional timelines and 
more levels of appeal. 

The changes require a mediator to 

report to the Faculty Welfare and 
Pri vileges Committee about the case. 
They also require that a designated 
dean be appointed to give a final rule 
on the cases based o n the 
reco mmendation of a five-member 
hearing committee. 

Ludwig Mosberg , an associate 
professor of educational studies, raised 
several questions about the revisions. 

"I don ' t see anything dealing with a 
faculty compla int agai nst an 
administrator;· he said. 

McLaughlin said while there are no 
procedures dealing directly wi th this. a 
defendant would be free to go public 
with these charges. The defendant, he 
added, could also speak to the vice 
president for administration or a union. 

The benefits of this , McLaughlin 
said, would come if the defendant was 
denied after formally filing a grievance 
with either the union or the vice 
president. The defendant could then 
seek outside legal help and return to 
either party with a legally binding 

Students attend first lady's 
50th birthday party in D. C. 

BY LAURA SANKOWICH 
Natinnai/Stwe News Editor 

When the average person turns 50, 
they ei ther ignore the half-century 
milestone or invite a few close friends 
and family to celebrate the event. 

When the first lady turns 50. a 
bunch of random st rangers and 
members of a political party are invited 
to the event. 

The university' s College Democrats 
were among the attendees of Hillary 
Clinton ' s most recent party, a bash 
held at Warner theater in downtown 
Washington, D.C. on Wednesday. The 
event, which was sponsored by the 
Women's Leadership Forum, was one 
of several events celebrating Clinton ' s 
birthday. 

Following a dinner, which cost 
attendees more than $1 ,000 per ticket, 
members from various organizations 
were gi,en a S25 opportunity to meet 
with the fir s t lady and ask her 
ques ti ons in a "town hall" type of 
setting. 

The event was arranged by Molly 
Morri on . member of the National 
Democrats. aid junior Vicki Selkot, 
'ecrctary of College Democrats. 

Patti Guarnien . a sophomore, was 
am o ng tho se who were able to 
participate in the event with the 
College Democrats. 

Following a speech by Clinton, the 
Ooo r was opened for a question-and
answer se sion. 

Guamien said she was among the 
few mem bers of the aud1ence chosen 

to ask Clinton questions. 
"I asked what we , as student 

leaders, could do at the college level to 
re-engage people in the political 
system and to get them to vote and get 
them to be more interested and 
involved in the political process." 

She said Clinton stressed that 
students have to realize how directly 
involved they are with the grants and 
loans they get from the government. 

Clinton also said student leaders 
need to make students more informed 
about issues such as campaign finance 
reform. 

"She said we need to make people 
more aware about fact, instead of 
paying atten tion to all they hear and 
see on TV," Guarnien said. " I agree 
with her. 

" I just can ' t believe she talked to 
me."' she said. ' 'Out of all the people 
there I couldn't believe she talked to 
me:· 

Sharing Guarnieri· s enthusiasm. 
Selkot said, " It was really impressive 
how much she does care; she's really 
done a lot." 

Guarnieri said Clinton answered a 
broad range of questions from 
international women's and human 
rights to health care and Chelsea's 
favori te book at age 7. 

After the question-and-answer 
session, she said, everyone present at 
the event was given cake and a button 
that said "Happy Birthday Hillary." 

Tipper Gore also made a special 
appearance at the event, she said. 

dec is ion , providi ng the c laim was 
found to be a grievance. 

abstai ned from voting, thus passing the 
current policy by a large majority . 

the Faculty Welfare and Privileges 
Committee with a formal complai nt." 

A plaintiff would also be able to 
foliJw the se procedures, although 
McLaughlin said he doesn't recall any 
in.>tance like this in the past. 

Mosberg said he was satisfied with 
the outcome, as long as the concerns 
raised were considered. 

McLaughlin said he feel s Blits ' 
accusations are unfounded. 

The OCR, he said, found nothing 
wrong with the university policy. 'The 
changes which were suggested by the 
OCR were made," he said. 

Another concern was raised by 
Mosberg about the obligation of an 
upper-level administrator to follow 
procedure. 

However, Blits said he was not 
satisfied at all. 

'The changes they made are wholly 
inadequate." he said. "They are a ll 
smokescreen changes." 

Cohn said the charge prompted a 
four-month OCR investigation of the 
policy. The case was officially closed 
in April. 

While McLaughlin said the 
committee could call anyone to testify, 
Mosberg raised concerns over whether 
they actually would. 

Blits said he was most concerned 
that the rev ised poli cy ignored 
procedures for administration. "You don't fully close a case unless 

you're sure," Colm said. She cited a 
letter from the OCR signed on April 
17. 1997 which read in pan: 
'·Substantial study of university formal 
policy as well as informal procedure 
used in university allegations of sexual 
harassment has complied with th e 
letter and spi rit of Title IX and it 
implementing regulations." 

Vice President for Administration 
Maxi ne Colm said she would appear in 
a case if needed. 

"The issue is not changes for the 
Faculty Committee on Welfare and 
Privileges," he said. "The question is 
procedure for administration. 

Mosberg protested, saying that it 
should be explicitly written in the 
policy. 

"There are no procedures for 
administration,'' he said. 

After these issues were discussed, 
the senate voted to keep the policy as it 
was, without making the proposed 
changes. 

Blits said going to the vice president 
for administration creates a conOict of 
interest. 

Only three committee members 
opposed the motion. and three 

Colm, however, said, ''There are no 
obligations for faculty to see me about 
a charge- they can skip the informal 
procedure altogether and go straight to 

• 

The changes the committee made 
we re stric tly voluntary, Colm said. 
They resulted from suggestions to 
further strengthen the policy. 

Russia joins 99 world leaders, 
ratifies chentical weapons ban 

BY MARK FITZGERALD 
Sraff Rtponer 

In a quest to further international relations with the 
Western world , Russia' s lower house of Parliament, the 
Duma, voted to ratify the Chemical Weapons Pact last 
Friday. 

The United States ratified the pact last April with 
considerable resistance from people who believed Russia 
would not sign, said Chris Madison, press secretary for 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr.. D-Del. 

"The real significance is that when the pact was ratified 
by the United States , people against the [U.S.] ratification 
thought Russia wouldn't sign," Madison said. ·'For those 
of us that pushed for the ratification , we were able to say 
'We told you they would follow .'" 

Madison said 165 countries have signed the pact. but 
only I 00 have actually ratified it. 

The senator believes the Duma's vote will prompt 
action on the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty, also 
known as START II , as well as on other arms control 
programs pending before Russia. Madison said. 

"The senator feels it will pave the way for START II 
because the Russians said they wouldn ' t do START II 
until they finished chemical weapons:· Madison said. 
"Also, the Russians hadn't done any agreements for a long 
time, so Senator Biden is hoping that this will set them in 
the habit to do others." 

The decision had a critical impact on the global effon 
to ban chemical weapons , Biden stated in a press relea<e. 
The impact is such, he stated, because Russia has the 
world's largest stockpile of chemical weapons , 
approximately 40,000 tons . 

' 'The vote is ::1 milestone in Russia' s turning away from 
o ld [Soviet] thinking and toward a new world of 
integration in international regimes, " Biden stated . 
"Today' s action, however, sends a signal that Russia is 
willing tc work wit!"! the West. ' ' 

Ai:cording to the pact, the countries which signed the 

statement must destroy all chemical weapon and 
production facilities within the next 10 years, as well as 
provide documentation about the export and manufacture 
of chemicals which can be used to make weapons. 

Members are also obligated to open chemical weapons 
facilities to inspection by the Organization for the 
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, for both routine and 
short-notice inspections. 

Alexander Lehrman . a profe>sor of foreign language 
and literatures, agrees with Biden. 

"The Russian Parliament has achieved a level of 
maturity.'' he said. ' ·It is one of the few times the Duma 
managed to do it. I hope it will work." 

Others at the university are more skeptical of the 
ratification. 

' 'It' s very easy to evade the control because chemical 
weapons are manufactured from raw materials," said 
Ya ro> lav Bilinsky, a professor of political science , 
originally from the Ukraine . "They are the same raw 
materials can be used to make fertilizer, so concej]ment is 
easy .' · 

Bilinsky , "hose area of expertise i Soviet/Eastern 
European politics, said it is a positive step that Russia 
signed the pact but that he is suspiciou of Russia· s 
intentions based on rcpon publi hed by the French earlier 
thi s year. 

''lr l1y , the French published a report that the 
Rus s ians had received over 6 ,000 tactical nuclear 
warheads ," he said. ''This was around the time that the 
U.S. wanted Russia to become a member of NATO. o the 
whole report was being swept under the rug here . even 
though it was publicized in France and Germany." 

Bilinsky said Russia m::~y have signed the pact with 
hopes that the United States would be more effective and 
since1e in their effort to destroy chemical weapon . 

Chemical weapons have been dubbed as the poor
man's nuclear weapon, Bilin ky said. and due to Rt.ssi~'s 

Rising costs force farms to be fun 
BY JESSICA MYER 

Au twam Ffarures Edanr 

Skeet ranges, pumpkin patches, hayrides, 
hay bale mazes and even live country bands 
are becoming an attractio n on many farms 
throughout the country. 

Through entertainment farming, inspired by 
the elevated cost of running a farm, farmers 
are finding innovative ways to create revenue. 

This current trend in farming is considered 
the wave of the future for small farms. It is a 
simple idea which came from a basic need for 
more money, said Scott Hopkins, 
superintendent of the Newark Farm on Route 
896. 

'·Ev(!rything is getting more expensive,'' he 
said. ''Livestock prices haven't gone up 
enough to pay for the things [farmers] need." 

When the cost of running a farm is greater 
than the profit from produce. money needs to 
come from other avenues, Hopkins said. One 
practical way to find the extra money is to 
utili ze all the resources the farm has to offer. 

Susan Truhart, an agriculture student, said 
the prese nt cost of milk has affected dairy 
farmers. 

''The cost of milk has go ne down $3 per 
I 00 weight since last year a lone," she said . 

''[Farmers] are going outside the traditional 
practices of farming because they have to 
decide whether they should give up their farm 
or find another way to make the money." 

Agriculture Professor Dewey Caron said 
there is another reason farms are trying these 
various tactics. 

" [The trend] is a way to maximize profit for 
the farmer."' he explained. "If you're growing 
produce. you're not just competing with the 
local farms , you ' re competing with Chili and 
China and they might have cheaper labor." 

Hopkins said the most important aspect is 
getting people to come to the farms so they 
wi ll spend money there instead of in the 
supermarkets. 

This is why many farms have a pick-your
own produce sale to reduce th e high cost of 
labor, he said. 

"This way they come on the farm and do 
the labor themselves:· he said , "and pay you a 
high price for the sam<! produce. 

"A lot of people set up huge enterprises to 
generate more money with things like skeet 
ranges , whi ch a re for target shooting with 
shotguns,'' he said. 'The solution is to get the 
public onto the farms to create revenue." 

T ruh art said she has seen th e change at 

various farms, especially in Pennsylvania. 
"I've seen it happen at two large dairy 

farms,'' she explained. "One built a golf course 
and a batting cage to draw more people in. 

"The other has a harvest festival called 
Harvest Days during the month of October and 
they have face painting, pony ride., mazes and 
story telling," she said. 

Truhart said the trend i just starting to 
move into the Delaware area. 

"It's not quite as commercial yet ," she said, 
"but I can see the beginning of it here with the 
apple picking and hayrides." 

Both Hopkins and Caron said there are 
negative implications for farms increasing 'the 
number of people on their property through 
entertainment farming. 

The cost of insurance to protect farmers in 
case of an accident on their farm can be 
extremely expensive, Caron said . 

"The insurance is bad , the schedule i less 
free and you have to be people-oriented," he 
said. "It's not for everyone." 

The trend has both positive and negative 
concerns for agri culture students, Truhart said. 
The negative consequence is seeing how hard 
it is for farmers to live straight off the farm in 
today 's modern world. 

However, the positive aspect may outweigh 
the negative, Truhart said. 

''It's encouraging, too," he aid. "[Farms] 
arc do1ng very well because of their 
willingness to be daring and innovative, and it 
really seems to be working for hem." 

Hopkins said the trend is not new. People 
have had petting zoos , road-side produce 
stands and hayrides on their farms for more 
than I 0 years. The newness of the idea lies in 
making it more dP.sirable to the public. 

"There' s a lot of different people who have 
been doing hayrides for years," Hopkins said , 
"but the idea of a haunted hayride is new and 
people are drawn to it.'' 

Hopkins and Truhart agree farming is very 
difficult and competitive. 

"If this is what farmers need to do to 
succeed, then it is a good thing,'' Truhart said. 
" People are really drawn to these farm 
activities because it often involves activities 
that are family-onented and it ' s worked well.'' 

Entertain ment farm1ng cou ld replace 
expensive trends in recreational activille for 
children, Caron said, as the idea of going to 
farms for fun might become more desirable 
than Di ney World. 

.. -CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Police Reports i, . , , OK, this weekend' parents will be 

invading the campus. It 's a good 
- , time to get some spending cash and 

, , · ,good eats. But for those of you 
whose parents will not be in town, 
lm>k no further for stuff to do. 
' Today. for all you mechanical 

engineering buffs, a seminar will be 
, . _ held in 114 Spencer Lab . A.H. 

Nayfeh of Virginia Polytec hni c 
1 , Institute and State University will be 
-,n: answering. "Ca n the Practicing 

Engineer Afford to Ignore 
1 ., ~onlinear Behavior?" at 2 p.m . 
.. .-- (:Qffee will precede the speech in 

Spencer Lobby. 
Or, if math is more your sty le , 

. a\tend the discus ion by Lanh Tran 
of Indiana University at 
Jjloomington. Tran will be tackling 

1, 1 ti),e topic of "Density and 
~egression Estimation for 
Random Fields" also at 2 p.m . in 

~ .• -·. Ey.·ing Hall, Room 536. 
Tonight at 7:30, a dance program 

• 1 tit led "The Legacy Begins" wi 11 be 
•. , .... pc;rformed at Pearson Hall · 

Auditorium. For just $3 , students can 
;_, e.e African , Caribbean, modem and 

' ·· .ja..zz dance with the Dark Arts 
, '., ~.,efforming Dance Company. 
· Arizona State is in town to battle 

the ice hockey team. The game 

I, 

begins at 8 tonight in the Gold Ice 
Arena and is a mere $3 with UD ID. 

I know you all watch the " Real 
World," so why not come out and 
mee t Joe Patane , Sara Becker and 
Mike Lambert from the Miami 
episodes. They ' II be invading the 
Trabant Multipurpose Room at 9 
tonight. For information, call UD I
HENS . 

' 'Hercules" will be shown in the 
Trabant University Center Movie 
Theatre tonight at I 0:30. Just $2 with 
UDID. 

Other than the big Parents Day 
football game tomorrow, there is a 
volleyball game versus Drexel. The 
time' to be announced, so if you are 
interested, call UD I-HENS. 

Deans and administrators will be 
avai I able for parents to question at 
the Parents Day welcome reception 
at 9 a.m. Daugherty Hall in the 
Trabant is the place. 

Also, a computer demonstration 
on graduate education, career 
resources and study abroad 
programs wi II be set up for 
interested students and their parents. 
That · s tomorrow at ll a .m. in the 
Trabant. 

-compiled bv Beth Matusewic=:. 

CHINESE LAUNDRY ROBBED 

On Nov. 4 at approximately 6: 10 p.m. 
an unknown suspect took an undetermined 
amount of money from the New ark 
Chinese Laundry on Main Street, Newark 
Police said. 

According to police , the s uspec t ran 
into the c leaners and grabbed the cash 
register from the counter. 

He then fled the scene to an area behind 
the East Main Street stores. 

The suspect was described by police as 
a white male 20- to 25-years-old, 5 foot 8 
inches to 5 foot 9 inches with a thin 
build , sho rt dark hair and a c lear 
complexion. 

The suspect is still at large and police 
are asking for anyone with witness 
information to call 366-7111 . 

BOOKS 'N' THINGS LOSES $100 TO 
A COUNTERFEITER 

The m anagement of Books ' N' Things 
in the Suburban Plaza found what 
appeared to be a counterfeit bill in their 
sa les receipts at the end of the business 
day on Nov. 3, Newark Police said. 

The bill resulted in a $ 100 loss for the 
store, police said . 

TWO TIRE SLASHINGS ON EAST 
MAIN STREET 

Two tire s lashings occurred at 45 E . 
M ai n St. between 5 p.m. Monday and 2:20 
a.m. Tuesday, Newark Police sa id . 

Unknown s uspects slashed four tires of 
o ne vehicle, police said, resulting in $220 
worth of damage. 

The sa me person s may al so have 
s la hed three tires on another vehicle, 
resulting in $165 worth of damage, po li ce 
sa id . 

A GAS AND GO AT THE TEXACO 

An unknown suspect filled his truck 
with $20 worth of gasoline from the 
Texaco on Rt. 896 at ~approximately 1:15 
p.m. on Nov. 6 and left without paying. 
Newark Pol ice said. 

Th e attendant on duty said he believed 
the suspect had an account wi th the 
statio n , as many truckers do, when h e 
turned on a pump for the s uspect, police 
said. 

The driver, described by pol ice as a 
white male 25- to 30-years-old, 6 foot 2 
inches, 150 pounds a nd blonde-haired, 
filled hi s tank with 16.97 gallons of diesel 
gaso line a nd then ned the statio n, police 
said. 

He exited northbo und onto Rt. 896 but 
was seen going southbound a few minutes 
later, police said. 

The uspect was then een entering the 
outhbound ramp to 1-95. 

-Compiled by Kendra Sineath 



IRAQ LASHES OUT AT U .. OFFICIAL 

U !TED ATIONS - lra4 lashed out at the United ations 
Chief Weapons In spector yes terday , saying he tried to mislead 
international public opinion. 

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aliz said Richard Butler tried to 
escalate the crisis between the .N. and Iraq over U.S. weapons 
inspectors. 

In a letter to the U. . Security Council, Butler said Iraq had been 
tampering with monitoring equipment at possible weapons sites. 

Earlier, Iraq confirmed reports that it moved equipment at sites 
being investigated by U. . officials, who said they feared a U.S. air 
strike and wanted to protect the equipment. 

Yesterday, for the fourth day. Iraq turned back U.N. inspection 
teams because they included Americans. 

A Turkish newspaper reported the United States had asked 
Turkey for permission to use a mi litary base for possible ai1 raids 
against Iraq. 

CLlNTO HOPES TO WIN TRADE AUTHORITY 

WHITE HOUSE - President Bill Clinton con tinued hi s las t
minute arm-twisting on trade. 

He held nearly non-stop sessions with wavering lawmakers late 
Wednesday, hoping to win Congressional approval to negotiate new 
trade deals. A climactic vote is expected in the House today. 

Clinton said he wants restoration of the president 's so-call ed 
·'Fast Track" authority, which is the right to cut trade accords that 
Congress can reject but not rewrite. Opponents are warning that free 
trade lowers wages and environmental standards. and costs the U.S. 
job:.. 

Wednesday , Clintun unveiled a $750 million program to help 
workers and communities harmed by plant c losures. 

TALKS MOVE TO MIDEAST NEXT WEEK 

WASH I 'GTON. D.C - Israeli and Pales tinian negotiators may 
be making some progress at last 

Tile negotiators held a third day of talks in Washington and an 
Israeli Spl'kesman said, ''All of those who said the pwcess IS stalled 
are wrong." He said then: is good will on both sides. 

The taiJ...s arc in recess afte r the session ycstcrda], tl. ~ Israeli 
official said, and will be resumed in the Mideast next week. 

The two sides are considering slicing a corridor through Israel to 
connect the West Bank and Gata. 

Palestinian demands for an mrport and a seaport, '" well as an 
industrial zone in Gaza, will be discussed by the negotiators. 

FORMER BOSS OF TERRY NICHOLS TESTIFIES IN 
TRIAL 

DE VER. Colo. -Jurors 111 the Oklahoma City bombing trial 
of Terry Nichols heard more testimony from l'•chols' furmer boss 
yesterday moming. 

Kansas rancher Timothy Donahue hired 1ichols as a farmhand 
months before the bombing. In court Wednesday. Donahue sa1d he 
hired ichob m March 1994 and expc.:ted him to tay for two 
years. 

1ichols qu;t the following August tu go into the gun busmess 
with an unnc.med friend, he said. 

Donahae also told the court 1chols often expressed anti
government views. 

Witnes se lia\c testified that 'ichols kept file:. of anti
government literature. They said he thought the government h<rd 
become too big and needed to be overthrown. 

Defense attorneys remmdcd the jurors there IS no evtdence that 
Nichols ever acted on those belief\. 

BUSH PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY DEDICATED 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas- All but one of the hving ex
presidents was on hand yesterday at the dedicNion of the George 
Bush Presidential Library in College Station. 

President Clinton flew m to speak at the dedication and fo rmer 
pre ident Gerald Ford and Ji mmy Carter attended, as well as 
former first ladies Nancy Reagan and Lady Bird Johnson. 

It took five years and $80 million to build the complex at Texas 
A&M University. Exhibits depict Bush's student days at Yale, his 
service as a bomber pilot in World War II and his White House 
years 

Bush said that when he recently saw the library's cupy of his 
office at Camp David. memories JUSt came ''tlooding back.'' He said 
he first saw the battle plan for the Gulf War next-door to that office. 

PEROT'S REFORM PARTY SUI GOVER 1996 ELECTIO 

SAN FRA 'C ISCO. Cahf.- Ross Perot's Reform Party is suing 
the Republican and Democratic Campaign Committees. 

Pe rot said both parties evaded election law and unfairly 
competed in the 1996 presidential race. 

At a San Francisco news conference yesterday. Perot said the 
nation is in denial about the scope of campaign finance illegali ties. 

The suit. filed in U.S. District Court in San Francisco. claims the 
Federa l Elections Commiss ion has been ineffective and biased 
again t third parties since its fonnation in 1971 . 

-compiled from the AP ne.,·s .,·ire by Laura 01•ertu rf 

Students make noise 
about band practice 

BY CH RIS BOHLMAN 
StajJ Reporrer 

Despite recent efforts by the local police 
10 diminish noise pollution in and around 
the univ e rsity, some st udent s say police 
have fallen short by failing to control noise 
produced by the universi ty marching band. 

In recent weeks, several students who 
live in University Gardens , an apartment 
complex adjacent to the band 's practice 
fields, have protested that the noi se made 
by the band has become too bothersome to 
ignore. 

" It seems more like an issue of whose 
noise it is rather than 

"The most effective way for people to 
resol ve the proble m is to discuss it with the 
music department and the people who plan 
where the band practices,'' Ivory sai d. 

Jame s An oco na , coordinator and 
ass istant director of the marching band , 
said the band stays within the guidelines of 
Newark ordinances and has not rece ived 
any violations. 

" In addition ," he said, "we frequentl y 
contact the police to assure that there are 
no problems regard ing the noise produced 
by the band ." 

Newark Po li ce said the band has no 
special waivers allowing 

how much noise it is," 
said junior Jesse Irwin , 
a University Gardens 
resident. " If the police 
feel obligated to break 
up partie s be c ause of 
noi se, they should al so 
regulate the noise o f the 
band.'' 

" If the police feel 
obligated to break 
up parties because 

of noise, they 
should also regulate 

the noise of the 

th em to be exempt from 
noise regulatio ns. 

Anocona sai d he 
be lieves the band 's noise 
has not been a problem 
because the y only 
practice from th e end o f 
August unti I the end of 
November. 

However, junior Mindy 
Weller , another 
Unive rs ity Garden s 
reside nt , said she band." 

Newark o rdinances 
s tate that between 7 
a.m. and 9 p .m., those 
violating noise codes 
will receive a verbal 
warning asking them to 
cease the noi se 

-junior Jesse irwin disagrees. She 
com plained her s tudie s 

immediately. If they do not comply with 
the order, or viorate the order again within 
60 days , the people responsible for the 
noise will be charged with a violation. 

H oweve r , junior Christy Pu zyck i. a 
University Garde ns resident, said when she 
ca lled University Police o n Oct. 29 to 
co mpl a in about the band playing too 
loudly , the) told her little could be done 
because the noise was occurring before 9 
p.m. 

Although Unive rsity Police have 
received some complaints, Capt. Joel Ivory 
said there have not been many. 

are o ften disrupted by the band pl aying in 
the nearby fields. 

" It 's ridiculous that I have to leave my 
apartment in order to study,-- she said. 

Weller also said she is often awakened 
by the band at 8 a.m. on Saturdays. 

In addition to i ts Sat urd ay practices 
from 8 to I 0 a.m ., the band holds practice 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 4 to 
o p.m. 

"I just get the fee ling that [the police] 
aren ' t even lis ten ing to our complaints,'· 
Puzycki said . "All I know ts that the band's 
s till out there playing, and we're s till 
complaining ." 

AXQ raises funds to 
rebuild Philadelphia 

I Zoo's primate house 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

Staff Repurrer 

Alpha Chi Omega orority raised 
close 10 S 1.000 in a three-day fundraiser 
on Monday through Wednesday to help 
rebuild the primate house at the 
Philadelphia Zoo. 

On Christmas Eve, 1995, all 23 
primates at the zoo d1ed when the 
primate house was destroyed by a fire 
caused by faulty electrical wiring. 

Julie Unger Smith, a I 986 uni\·ersity 
graduate and alumni member of Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority, will be the lead 
keeper of the new primate faci lity when 
constructi on is finished. 

She approached the sorority for help 
in fundraising becau se the zoo still 
need s funding to meet a $5 million 
cha ll e nge g rant offered by the city of 
Philadelphia. 

The primate exhibit project carries a 
$21 million price tag , Unger Smith said, 
wh ich includes both construction costs 
a nd funding for new education and 
conservation programs. 

The new facility would have man y 
mo re activ ities in which both prim a tes 
and visitors to the zoo can parti cipate, 
Unger Smith said. 

" We can't rai se all the m o ney they 
need ," Alpha Chi Omega President Amy 
Row lands sa id, '·but we fee l good about 
helping whenever we can ... 

Me g Pos nanski , chairwo man of the 
fundrai scr. sa id that when Unge r Smith 
attended a so rori ty meeting to propose 
th e fundraiser , the members were 
excited about the project. 

Alpha Chi Omega usually has one 
fun draise r a semester, Posnanski sa id. 
They decided to postpone their annual 
Bombardment tournament in order to 
raise money for the zoo. 

The sorority decided this fundraiser 
was more impor tant, Rowlands said, 
because it affects more people and has a 
greater impact. 

T dbles were set up to collect 
donations inside Perkins Student Center 
and between Smith and Purnell halls, 
Rowlands said, The tables were 
decorated with balloons and pictures of 
primates. 

There were no minimum donations, 
and students were able to u se Flex 
accounts to donate money at the table in 
Perkins , Rowlands said. 

Soro rity members working the tables 
explained the situation to students and 
gave bananas away with every donation . 
The bananas were donated by University 
Dining Services. 

The sorority also received donations 
from o th er so urces, including local 
bu si nes ses and family and friends of 
soro rity members, Posnanski said. 

Unger Smith said she contacted Alpha 
Chi Omega because the flood of initial 
donations from the public immediate ly 
afte r the fire had slowed to a trickle. 

"We have to fight tooth 'lnd nai l for 
every dollar we get because we' re a non
profit organization ," she sa id . 

Unger Smith said the enthu siasm 
shown by Alpha Chi Omega pleased her. 
"No words can thank them as much as I 
fee l," she said. 
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More than two dozen students and faculty members patrolled 
campus with Public Safety Monday night as part of this yea r 's 
Campus Safety Walk. 

Safety walk elicits 
advice from 
students, faculty 

BY KARE:'II BISCHER 

An increase In concern about 
campus safety prompted better than 
average attendance at thi> year· ., 
Campus Safe!) WaiJ... 

The event. held Monday. drew ~5 
student and faculty members who 
offered suggestions for improving 
campus sect:rity 10 Public Safety and 
Facilities Management officials. 

Steve Sulzbach , Resident Student 
Associ at ion's campus safety 
chairman, said he was pleased with 
the walk. which attracted only fi\e 
partictpants last year 

"We hope all 

other obstructions "l11ch create darJ.. 
\\ a!J..mg areas. 

This year·"' sun C) noted that 30 
percent of \tudcnts sa id they felt 
unsafe walking alone on cam pu >. 
v.. hi lc 50 percent , J it wa-; safe 
enough to waiJ.. by themselves . 
Twent) percent were unsure about 
campm. secunty. 

Senior Rich Roberts. who attended 
the walk as an RSA rcprescntattve. 
said he "'as apprehensive about 
safet) on campus following a recent 
attacJ.. nn two friends at Ra) Street. 

"You alwa)S hil\C to be looking 
over your shoulder:· Robe11s said. 

Die).. Walter. 
the data gathered 
wi II lead to the 
installation of 
more lights, as 
this was found to 
be a concern wnh 
many students,' ' 
Sulzbach sa1d. 

"I basically 
feel safe. But I 
still walk fast 

director of 
Faci litie s 
1'.1 a n a g c m c n t • 
at tended the walk 
through East and 
Sout h Central 
campuses. When a 
sugges tion was 
made, he voiced it 
into a tape recorder. 
stating the prob)cm 

anyway." Specifically. 
ideas included 
adding new lights 
in poorly lit areas 
like Kent alcoves 
and in front of 

and its c>.act 
-sophomore Adrienne Gree11 location 

Thompson Hall, as we ll as cutting 
ha~k bushes that obstruct a walker' s 
view and co\'er lights. 

The walk, spon'>ored by the RSA 
and the Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress. covered the entire 
campus in an effort to case safct) 
concerns. 

The participant'> began their tour at 
the north steps of Memorial Hall. 
From there. they separated into three 
groups and surveyed the ··problem 
a reas·· of South Central and East 
campuses. Laird Campus and North 
Central Campus. 

Jennifer Hila. campus ~afet) chair 
for DUSC. said the annual wa ll--
stem~ from the past results of >urv.:ys 
administered to s tudent s. Common 
complaints include poor lighting and 

'· Result s fcom 
previou\ waiJ..s have helped u. a great 
deaL" Walter said. "We make .sure 
e\crything i; commu ni cated to the 
nght people ... 

The best way for ~tudents to stay 
<,afe. Hila said . is to pay attention to 
dangcrou'> '>po ts when walking at 
night. 

"E\eryone needs to usc common 
;cn>c." ;he said. "For example, walk 
in wcll-[lit] and trJvcled areas if 
po!>"ible." 

Sophomore Adrienne Green 
aucndcd the walk and ;aid she felt 
the camp us necdcJ to be safer at 
night for the student · who have mght 
clas<,cs. study at the library or just 
\\ alk across campus. 

"I basically fee l safe ,'' she said. 
'·But I sull \\·alk fa~ t anyway." 

PBS documentary features Del. history, UD professors 
BY SHAN! A. BROWN 

Swjf Rf:poner 

Three uni ve rs ity professors contributed to the first 
television series so lely about A frican-A merican hi sto ry 
in the state of Delaware . 

The profe ors gave their knowledge and experti se to 
a special series. "Freedom' s Edge: African Americans in 
Delaware, 1639 to 1865." which will air on WHYY-TV 
starting Monday at 5:30p.m. 

The series chronicles the hist o ry of slavery in 
Delaware from the arri val of the first slaves thro ugh the 
Civil War years. 

Contributing to the se rie s were history Professor 
Willi a m Wi lliams , and black American s tud ies 
Professors James Newton and Carole Marks . 

Williams ' book "Slavery and Freedom in Del awa re 
1639- 1865 ,'' was used as background for the series. 

" I hope that the series wi II make people more aware 
of what the African-Ameri ca n 
experience was like during those 
years," Williams said. 

Williams a lso said he hoped 
"Freedom's Edge" would arouse 
people's curiosity and make them 
want to learn more about slavery in 
Delaware. 

Newton has been researching 
Delaware black history for the past 
25 years. He said he hoped the 
series makes people more aware of 
African-A mericans ' contributions. 

" W e have to understand the 
d ynamics of h istory and t he 
achievements of blacks in the state 
and in the country," Newton said. 

W il l ia m s said many things 
abo ut De laware history will be 
brought to light in the series. 

Special to The Review 

WHYY film crews interviewed professor James Newton, who teaches black 
American studies, and two colleagues for an upcoming documentary. 

"Most are unaware that during 
th e years of 1800 to 1860 , 
Delaware h ad the highest 
pe r cen~age of free African 
Ame ricans," he said. 

W hile South Carolina, one of 

the larger states, had freed onl y four o r five percent of 
enslaved African Americans. Delaware had freed about 
22 percent , Williams said. 

Because of th e high percentage of free blacks in 
Delaware , w hite s became paran o id and placed 
restricti ons on the newl y freed slaves, he added. 

This paranoia ca used Delaware 's pre-Civil War 
legislature to create Black Codes, which were similar to 
Jim Crow Laws in the South , as the y placed great 
barriers on African Americans. 

Audrey Foltz, producer of the series, said she wanted 
to do the series because of its groundbreaking theme and 
her interest in the subject. Her research before a nd 
during the series uncovered many aspects of th e 
Delaware 's history of slavery. 

" Free blacks were restricted from such thing s as 
drinking, owning a gun or gathering after I 0 p.m.:· she 
said . 

Despite restric tions like the Blac k Codes. African 
Americans were still able to succeed, she said. 

One of these free African Americ ans was Peter 
Spencer, who will be featured in the series. Spencer 
began the African Union Church in Wilmington. the first 
independent black church in the United States. 

Today , the African Union Church is hou sed in a 
different building and has a new nam e. The original 
bui lding has been torn down and rebuilt. but the 
congregation still exists, Foltz said. 

"Spencer started churches all up and down the East 
Coast ," she said. " In each church there was also a school 
because the Black Codes prohibited black children from 
going to public schools.'' 

Though Delaware had fewer than 2,000 African 
Americans still enslaved during the pre-Civil War years . 
the legislature refused to ratify the 13th Amendment to 

, 

abolish slavery. 
"A lmo st ev~ryone had given up slaves. but not 

slavery." Foltz said. 
Delaware didn't ratify the 13th Amendment ulll il 

1901. well after the Civil War. she added. 
"Freedom's Edge" was funded by a grant from the 

Delaware Humanit ies Forum and will be distributed to 
school s and libraries in the state as a leamir)g too l. 

Caroline Armacost of th e Del awa re Hum a nitie s 
Society said the se ri es wi ll be a good resource for 
teachers in the future. 

"If kids don ' t get to see it on te levisio n, they can see it 
the next week in class,'' she said. 

The se ri e contains four shows and a panel di scussion 
at the concl usion . Williams, ewton, Marks and other 
scholars will be on the di scussion panel. 

Each show i approximately six minutes in length and 
each day c hronic les a different part of hi s tory . Th e 
ending panel discussion lasts for a half hour. 

The panel di scussion is an important part of the se rie; . 
Foltz said, because the story could not be told accurately 
sole ly from her perspective. 

Though Foltz, who is a Caucasian woman, wrote the 
eries, she sai d s he feels the sto ry can only be to ld 

accurately by those who have ancestors who li ed 
through the time period . ' 

Fo ltz chose some of the top historians in and around 
Delaware including Williams, Newton and Marks. 

The series will air in its entirety Nov . 28 at 5 :30 p'. m. 
Newton said he wants people to remember one thing 

after viewing the eries: ' 
"Though black have emerged out of slavery te make 

great achievements in suc h areas as art , music, re~gion 
and business, there are still concern about obtaining 
racial harmony _ .. 
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Police discuss laws 
continued from page A I ,• 
othcers al o addressed the validity ot 
the ' Robert Wood 1 ohnson grant. 
a,W¥ded to the university to help curb 
bi'nge drinking. 

Specifically, the student questioned 
t~e what impact the $770,000 grant 
~had. 
' Thornton said the grant's effects 

h.a'Y,I! not been gauged because they 
a.-e still in the planning phase. He 
~ded that the objectives of the 
Pfogram arc alcohol education fo r 
bQth the city and university 
e:.c-mmunities and the provision of 
non-alcoholic alternatives for 
tiidcnts. 
' 'The effects of binge drinking are 

similar to breathing second-hand 
smoke, Hogan said. "Some people 
w11o are not a pan of the problem are 
dffended by the problem.'' 
-'The Newark City Council, Hogan 

said, is addressing alcohol's i 11-effects 
on the community. 
-' The council is considering 

ll!gislative action to reduce alcohol 
'{lies in the city. 

Following the discussion of 
alC4) hol policies, students at the 
mtJ$ing expressed safety concerns in 
th wake of a student death at the 
ill'tersection of Elkton Road and 
Amstel Avenue. 

, Hogan attempted to ease those 
concerns by saying there have been a 
limited number of accidents in 
rC:lation to the large student 
population. 

around campus is that people are in 
too much of a hurry. 

For example, Hogan said, many 
pedestrians don't take the time to 
push crosswalk buttons and wait for 
the walk signal before crossing 
streets, a process that takes only 25 
seconds. 

"It is incumbent for pedestrians to 
use common sense," Hogan said. 
"When you go up against a 4,000-
pound vehicle, you're going to lose.' ' 

Hogan also said the Delaware 
Department of Transportation and 
private engineers are currently 
evaluating the city's traffic problems. 
In the meantime, he said he is hoping 
for "vo luntary compliance" between 
pedestrians and motorist and their 
respective laws. 

Thornton said the current 
University Police presence at 
intersections is no t a long-term 
solution. ··we need engineering 
solutions," he said. 

Thornton also used the forum to 
inform students of the right s of 
University Police officers. 

"The University Police are sworn 
officers in the state of Delaware,'' he 
said. "They have the power of arrest 
and they investigate all types of 
crimes." 

Thornton was disappointed in the 
low attendance at the meeting which 
had been organi zed by Civil Libenies 
Union. 

\ 
j 

I 
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Chinese Restaurant ~k 
721 College Square Shopping Center ~ 

Newark DE 19711 
Tel: (302) 368-9933 1,~ 
Fax: (302) 368-3872 1~ 

Cantonese & S::.echH·an Cuisine-Lunch & Dinner 
Take Ow & Cocktail- Banquet Facilities 

Open Hours: Sun - Thur II am - I Opm 
Fri & Sal I lam -l lpm 

:ae t qf :Qelawax~!! 
(Ev~r-y Y ~ax), 
10% off order w/ ad 

, However. he said, one of the main 
c<)n tributors to a..:cidents on and 

He said he would have preferred 
speaking in a classroom setting rather 
than in the vo luntary setting . "That 
way I have a captive audience," he 
said. a Field Day 
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Come join MBNA America, the world's second-largest 
credit card lender, on November 19, 1997, at the Trabant 
University Center to find out about how you can join the 
company of people who Like people. Enjoy delicious food 
and fun, games and prizes, and speak to representatives 

from MBNA's uusiness units. 

Come anytime between 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Dress is casual, but 
DON'T FORGET your resume! 

ALL MAJORS ARE 
WELCOME! 
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Local congregation finds an answer to their prayers 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist on West Park Place and 
Indian Road is scheduled to be completed in December. 

BY JESSICA GRATZ 
Swjf Reporter 

A fter p la nn ing a nd savi ng its 
investments for 27 years, T he First 
C hurch of Christ. Scienti st has had 
its prayers answered in the form of a 
new c hurc h t hey a re b u i lding in 
Newark. 

Const ru ction of th e churc h, 
located on the corner of West Park 
Place and Indian Road, began during 
th e summer and is expected to be 
comp leted by Dec. 22, said Pat 
Mooney, superintendent for Bancroft 
Construction Co. 

Cu rrently, members of the church 
mee t in the New Century Club on the 
corner of Haines Street and De laware 
Aven ue, said Peggy Schu lt z, 
chairwoman of the b ui lding 
committee for the church. 

Construction and planning of the 
new Newark location was organized 

WIN THE '~RICAN GREEN DREAM HOUSE" 
SUPPORT AMERICA RECYCLES DAY ON NOVEMBER 15. 

The average American throws away more than 

4 pounds of garbage every day, which adds 

up to about 208 million tons of trash a 

year. In the past 10 years the recycling rate 

has increased from 11 percent to 27 percent. 

Recycling saves energy, resources and land

ftll space. But to keep recycling working, we 

need to buy productS made from the materi

als we already recycled. 

November 1~ is America Rccyc1es 
Day. Every American is invited to begin, 

enhance or support recycling and "Buy 

Recycled" efforu. Fill out your pledge 

below and mail by November 15, 1997, and you 

could win one of many great prizes, even the 

"American Green Dream House,· a brand-new cled materials. But you can't win if you don't make a 

three-bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home built with recy- pledge. And recycling will lose if you don't. 

:..:-.................. ........................................................................ .................. .................................................................................................................. --

address 

City ZIP 

CO\Xlt'y' 

0 P~ check here if loW eve ISlder the age ol18. 

;..... 
OOoOo~OOOoooooooooOoooOoooooo ooo oooooooooooo•oo•••ooooooooooo o ooooOooooO o oooooooo••oooo•oooo•• •oo "'•••••-•••••••OoooooooooooooooooOOooo•oooooooooooooooooo••Oo•Oo•oooooooooooooo••••••••••••oooo•o.,oooooooooooooooooooOoooooooo 

Return to: 

America Rf::cycles Day is sponsored by: The Steel Recycling Institute, U.S. EnVIronmental Protection Agency, 
Great Whtte® Recycled Content Paper, U.S. Postal Service, The Home Depo~ BR, ard Safety-Kleen Corp. 

by the church members, with almost 
a ll dona tions for the work coming 
from local sources. said Bob Cramer. 
chairman of the church's board of 
trustees. 

Getting the location \~as nothing 
short of miraculous for the 
congregation. 

The property on West Park Place 
recently became available to the 
church when the developer who had 
purcha ed the site after the historic 
Red Man 's Fraternal Home was tom 
down about three years ago put it up 
fo r sale. 

Tom Lathrop , a professor of 
fo reign languages and literature, lives 
on Indian Road and said Red Man' s 
Fraternal Home was marked for 
historical preservation because it had 
the first indoor plumbing in ewark. 

However, Schultz said the former 
owne r let the building deteriorate. 
and it was then demolished. 

The property was then sold to a 
developer who had it zoned imo four 
different propertie s to develop 
townhouses , Schultz said. The 
property was then rezoned for the 
original one lot, instead of four 

seoarate lots. 
·The small group from the Church 

'Jf Christ, Scientist took advantage of 
the opportunity. Schult z said. 

ln the past, worship services have 
been held in dozens of locations. 
including members ' homes. Schultz 
said the construction of the church 
will be the completion of their 27-
year-old dream. 

"Members have died and left us 
nest eggs for the church ," Schultz 
said. "We have received individual 
member donations, and a majority 
have come from non-members.' 

The structure is designed to hold 
65 people comfortably and 30 in the 
Sunday school, Schultz said. 

Cramer said they had a meeting 
with their new neighbors to introduce 
the1r plans. 

"We have rect'ived unanimous 
support from everyone," Cramer 
said. • 

Schultz said neighbors spoke out 
at a City Council meeting to voice 
their concerns about activities and 
lights in the parking lot. 

"We arranged to have the lights 
put on a timer. and had the church 

built facing away from the homes as 
a courtesy," Schultz said. , 

Cramer said they also plan to take 
part in the neighborhood watc h 
program, which has already benefited · 
the church. " '' 

'The neighbors already called \he, 
police when our sign got knocked : 
over," Schul tz said. "The church wi ll 
be a nice fit on the street." 

Lathrop agreed a nd said, "We· 
[neighbors] were first distressed 
when we heard the property was sola 
to a church because we wanted more 
neighbors. Bll~ we've had •ncr' 
complaint anJ they are goi ng to •be 
good neighbors.·· 

According to the church's beliefs\ 
the religion was established in 1879 
by Mary Baker Eddy, who tarted the 
church after receiving God's healing 
power through the New TestameT!t. 
Christian Science is based qn 
spiritual and physical heahng 
through prayer. 

The church is self-governed and 
follows a manual based on Christian 
fellowship. Cramer said. ' •. 

"Our job i to best serve the local 
• I 

community." 

f R E E C 0 t L E C. E R I ~ C I ~ S L' R . \ I\ C E '• 

ORDERNO\V Al'ID RECEIVE BY THE HOLIDAYS 
Fri Nov 7th 10-4 
Bookstore- Trabant Center 
Sat Nov 8th 10- 5 
Bookstore - Per k.i n s 
Mon and Tues Nov I Oth 11th 10-4 
Bookstore - Trabant Center 

MoNTESSORI R EsouRcE CENTER 
of DE, i11c. 

"' • .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• 

SEE THE FIGHT HERE! E BELL 

$15.00 9PM 
INCLUDES A FREE PIZZA JUNIOR ARRIVE EARLY FOR GOOD SEATS 

Come to a 
Montessori Infonnation Meeting! 

Education Resource Center 
0 12 Willard Hall 
College of Education, U of D 
Tuesday, November 11 

4:00PM 

. Agenda 
• Materials Demonstration 
• Montessori Teaching Certification 
• M.A. in Education 
• Questions and Answers 

I 

You don ' t need to be an education major to apply! 

Call Laura Z. Orsic, Director at 

(302) 656-1485 
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Photographer crusades for refuge 
Alaskan wilderness area should be protected, speaker argues 

BYDAW E.ME SCH 
SraJJ Reporter 

The oil industry wants to drill in 
the Arctic ational Wildlife Refuge 
in Alaska . which would endanger 
th e lives of an1mals and the 
livelihood of Native Americans 
living on the land, said an 
environmental photographer in a 
speech Tuesday night in Kirkbride 
Hall. 

Although Alaska is more than 
4,000 miles away , more than 70 
students and faculty allended the 
speech and s lid e s how given b y 
photographer Lenny Kohm. The 
wildlife refuge, he said, is the las t 
great wilderness area. 

Kohm said he has dedicated the 
last I 0 years of his life to the 
preservation of the largest wildlife 
refuge in America. 

"You own it ,' ' he said. "It is 
public land . We each own a 16-foot 
square of the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge."' That number, he 
said, is the area of the refuge divided 

by the number of American c iti zens . 
In the s ummer of 19 87, Kohm 

traveled to th e refuge to shoo t 
photographs for a magazine 
publi shing a story about the confli ct 
ove r the land . He said he knew he 
had to do some thin g to s top the 
deve lopment after seei ng the land 
first-hand. 

Since then, he has trave led to 49 
s tates a nd spoken to more than 
I 00,000 people about the problems 
facing th e natives of North Alaska 
and Canada. 

In addition, Kohm has spent 
almost two of the last I 0 years li ving 
with the natives. 

During his presentation , he 
invited a native of the tribe to speak 
about how her people have been 
affected. 

In a speech filled with emotion . 
Mary Blake, from the Yukon village 
of Old Crow, described the danger 
the 300 people living in her 
community face . 

For centuries, Blake said. the 

natives have .depended o n the 
Porcupine Caribou herd for meat, 
clothing and medicines. 

If oil companies have their way, 
she said , and the developme nt 
continues, the caribou will die out. 
and the tribe wil l be left without 
their resources. 

' ·If we wanted to develop our land 
for money or jobs, we would have 
done so a long time ago," she said. 
"We want to live the way we do.·· 

Kohm presented a 20-minute 
slide show portraying the wildlife 
and people who inhabit the refuge. 
The presentation also showed what 
oil drills are capable of doing to the 
land. 

Animals run through the land 
freely now, but that might change, 
Kohm said, because oil companies 
plan to build directly over the land 
these animals call home. 

If the oil companies were to lind 
oil , which Kohm said they have a 20 
percent chance of doing, the o il 
would last the country for only six 

Make (olteee Easier. 
Live on tampus Next Year. 

Sign-up for 1998-99 
on-campus housing 

is coming in February. 
You and your friends 

will get to choose 
from four different types 

of on-campus housing 
and eight Unique Housing 

Options! Your copy of 
the housing options poster, 

with details on 
all these choices, 
is coming soon! 

months. 
Six months of oi l, he said , would 

cos t 300 people and th ousand s o f 
animals their lives. 

One way students can he lp , he 
said , is to write to representatives 
and se nators. He to ld s tudent s to 
urge political officials to support the 
bills in Congress naming the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge a 
wi ld erness area. These bills, if 
passed , would prevent the drilling 
and construction. 

Kohm' s presentation was a joint 
effort between the Student 
Environmental Action Coali ti on, 
Delaware Organization of 
Underg raduate Geographers and the 
Wildlife Conservation Club. 

"I found out [Kohm] was touring 
Pennsylvania and contacted him to 
see if he could ~peak here," said 
Laura White, president of SEAC. 
S he added th a t she attended the 
event when Kohm came to the 
university two years ago. 

"Living on campus is 
convenient. You're near 
your classes, you're near 
your triends, and you've 
got network connections 
to the University." 
MARIANNE CoNNOLLY 

SoPHOMORE, BusiNESS 
For Everyone 
There Is a Reason ••• 
For uvtna on tampus. 
Discover Yours. 

"Easy access to the 
Library, computing sites, 

classes, people and 
programs are just a few of 

the advantages of living 
on campus. It's a major 

part of the college 
. experience." 

)AMES DEAS 

JUNioR, BusiNESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

PENCADER 

SHARP HAll 

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT SERVICES 

UDI-DORM 

ikaftUJiaVYLlE 
~0pircaQ ®~ne) rJ f 00J AnJ fun 

Looking for a Good 
Community Service Project? 

We need your help. 
Fraternities. Sororities . Clubs. Individual s 

Anyone interested in helping to register 
U of D students to vote in local elections, 

Please call 454-8698 to Volunteer 

PBBSBRVING 
WILDLIPB! 

SLTV Channel 49 
Sunday, Monday & Wednesday 

@ 1:00 & 6:00PM 

BURLY BEAR NETWORK 
WWW.BURL YBEA R . COM 

Wilmington's most Exciting 
Restaurant and Entertainment 

complex is looking for rents from 

who like to work 
hard but love to 

have FUN! 
Various schedules 

available. Apply in person, 
with your smile, possible 

immediate start. 

(FIT or PIT excellent comp. 
and benefits) 

550 S. MADISON ST. 
ON WILMINGTON'S WATERFRONT 

(302) 571-8402 
WWW.KAHU NAY I LLE .COM 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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are among the lowest in the a rea 
Olympic Sized Pool/Base ball field 
New fitness Center 
F ree Heat H/W 
Balcony/Patios 

I 

All M asonry Construction 
Tennis I Basketball Courts 
New appliances I Carpeting 
Covered Picnic Areas 
12 Month Leases Available 
On UD bus line 
Laundry Facilities in each Bldg 
OFFICE HOURS 
M-F 9-6 Sat, 10-4 Sun 12-4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 
91 Thorn LN, Newark DE 19711 
DR: 1-95 to Rt. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north to W. Park Place 
& tum left, go to Elkton Rd (Rt 2) tu rn left to Towne Court 
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The Hits Just 
Keep On Coming 
Last issue, The Review 

alerted the student body of 
so me administrative 
inconsis te ncie s 1n the 
philosophy department. 

D e partment Chairman 
Fredrick Adams has stated 
that his faculty I S 

understaffed . As a result, 
core logic c!::~.sses and 
multicultural phi losophy 
co ur se are go tng 
untaught. 

Thirty students signed a 
petition ex pre ss tng 
concern that their 
ed u ca tion was being 
hindered. The ki ds also 
wondered why, if the 
department is understaffed, 
Harry Brod, their favorite 
professor was not rehired . 

Perhaps you scoffed. 
·'Ah. who cares a bout 

the philosophy department, 
anyway? I don't need any 
philosophy for MY major," 
you may have quipped 
deep in the recesses of 
your unsympathetic ego. 

Maybe this issue the 
untverstty's 
inconsistencies will hit a 
little c loser to home. 

During fall and Spring 
Semes ters each year, 
approxima te ly 3,000 of 
you enrolled in Health, 
Phys. Ed . and Recreation 
Department electives 
includ~ng Ballroom Dance, 
Scuba, Yoga, Tai Chi and 
Fly-Fishing. 

ever again. 
During the last eight 

years, undergraduate 
enrollment in the 
departments four majors 
has tripled. But the amount 
of fac ulty and facilities has 
remained static. 

Thi s yea1, the physical 
ed ucation department 
came under new budgetary 
gu idelines when it joined 
with the departments of 
nutrition, medical 
technology and nursing, to 
form (in true Voltron-style) 
the College of Health and 
Nursing Sciences. 

Because of the budget 
constraints, the department 
can no longer afford to pay 
part-time faculty to teach 
courses not required for 
the majors. 

As of Fall Se mes te r 
1998 , certai n HPER 
courses taught by part-t ime 
faculty will be only be 
offered during Winter o r 
Summer Sessions or every 
other year. 

How can the uni versity 
justify layin g brick at a 
mind-numbing rate (check 

out Main Street ), while 
systematically eliminating 
popular classes from the 
course catalog . 

How is it possi ble that 
the university has received 
million s of dollar s to 
construct corporate lecture 
halls and build mate rial for 
military weapons, yet can't 
afford to maintain sc ub a 
diving. during the regular 
semes ters. ( B y the way, 
students are req uired to 
provide their own 
equipment, so overhead is 
not exactly a factor.) 

We could begin to 
understand the university 's 
logic if the classes being 
cut had consis te ntl y 
garnered mini scule 
enrollment. But this 
semester 84 kids vied for 
the 40 spaces avai lable for 
ballroom dancing. 

It may sound si ll y, but 
some of us have found 
in ner serenity by starting 
our day with yoga. 

We have fended off 
attackers with our 
lightening-fast Tai Chi . 

Our photo editor likes to 
fantasize he's Brad Pitt 
whi le fly-fishing. 

And yes, we've even 
fallen in love with our ' 
Tango partner in ballroom 
dancing. 

Yet , none of us are 
HPER majors. 

A college education is 
about more than just 
fulfilling your maJor 
requirements. 

It's about expanding 
yo ur mind. 

Soaking up knowledge 
of things you've never 
been exposed to before , 
and may never be again. 

It 's about discovering 
new forms of expression, 
developing unexpected 
sophistication and 
applying other cultures to 
your life . 

Dammit, college is about 
learning to dance. 

The University of 
Del aware, however, only 
seems concerned with 
cutting cost and optim izing 
profit. 

Obviously, President 
Rose lle has little interest in 
what courses students want 
to ta ke or the type of 
ed uca ti on the y wish to 
recetve. 

If the university needs to 
pinch pennies, might we 
sugges t eliminating that 
pesky bio lab requirement, 
before it starts hacking the 
classes we actually like. 
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Senior Class 
President 

attacks 
DUSC 

I am wntmg in full support of 
the editorial, from the Oct. 28 
edition of The Review. I had the 
pleasure of reading it on The 
Review Online , as I study abroad 
in London, where I have been 
keeping up w ith current events at 
the university both through the 
online edition of the paper and e
mail directly from fellow students. 

As a student leader I am upset 
with the lac k of support that the 
current Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress is giv ing to the 
st ud e nt body as a whole. I also 
bf'lieve that it is a wonderful step 
for The Review to bring the 
problems of our sitting s tudent 
government to the student body as 
a whole. This problem is not a new 
thing. although in the pa t we have 
had stronger presidents. they did 
not accurately represent the 
student body as a whole. What is 
the solution to th is p rob lem'l 

In the spring of last year. I 
assemb led a group of student 
leaders representing all aspects of 
the uni versity com munity , and 
propositioned them with the idea 
of fo rmin g a ticket to run in the 
sp ring D USC e lecti ons . This ticket 
I can guarantee represented all 
as pe c t s of the uni versity 
community. 

If there is no 
competition and no 
opposition voice on 
campus, the current 

DUSC has no 
reason to alter their 

policy. 

Why did this ti cket not ever 
register for the election? The 
answer once again is si mple. we 
could not get a fair election. with 
the current system via telepho ne . 
This combined with extreme 
pressure from the prev ious Inter 
Fraternity Council , the ticket never 
came to be . This is what is wrong 
with the current DUSC. 

If there is no competition and no 
opposition voice on campus , the 
c u rrent DUSC ha s no rea so n to 
a lte r their polic y. Yes . there are 
real is sues facing this campus, and 
yes t here are student groups that 
are making great strides at fixing 
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them . Since these groups do not 
carry the name of Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress, 
they are simply brushed aside. 

If a student wants to see fellow 
undergrads wo rking hard to give 
the admini s tration and the 
community the student's point of 
view. I s imply recomme nd , 
stud y ing on Monday afternoons 
and attending the weekly meetings 
of the R e sident Student 
Assoc iation and the Black Student 
Union , to name just two 
outstanding groups on campus. 

Once again I want to thank the 
editorial staff for speaking on 
behalf of the students of the 
Un iversity o f Delaware, and letting 
the leaders of the Delaware 
Undergradu a te Student Congress 
know that we do care about our 
university and our comm unit y. 

Eli Lesser 
Senior Class President 
g_d@ hotmail. com 

DUSC 
Treasurer 

defends DUSC 
As a student at the university, I 

was saddened to read your opinio n 
of DUSC and Mike Sauers in the 
editorial page last week. I have 
been affiliated with DUSC since 
my freshman year and believe your 
edi torial was both misleading and 
inaccurate. 

First, whethe r Sa ue rs ran 
agains t one person o r 50, he is still 
the DUSC president and it is his 
job to represent a nd spea k for 
st ud en t s, not to organize more 
com mitt ees to do so . (That's all 
the uni versity needs- another 
task force. ) 

Second, to say the inhabitants of 
the Kappa A lph a Ka s tle are not 
impacted by the city's limitati ons 
on off-campus housing is absurd. 
Like a ll property not owned by the 
un iversity. the Kastle is considered 
off-ca mpu s housing. ( D o yo u 
reall y think Greek resident houses 
are in limbo?) 

As I was active ly in volved in 
Student Life for the past three 
years , I can testify that inhabitants 
o f fraternity houses are always the 
first to be blamed. then puni shed 
in Newark when so me thing goes 
wro ng. 

As a side note , Sauers was born 
a nd raised in Newark, which 
make s him a town resident -
so methin g that no other DUSC 
president has been able to claim in 
a long time . Certainly there's no 
one better to speak on behalf of 
stude nts try in g to be accepted by 
town residents than a town resident 
himself. 

Your edi toria l co ncluded by 
saying that Sauers was not Staci 
Ward. Well , no. Sauers is not Ms. 

Ward, who was not Mr. O'Doherty 
(president 1995-96), who was not 
Mr. Lieberman (p resident 1994-
95). 

Each DUSC president h as 
brought his or her own uni q ue 
talents and streng ths to the 
position and has left DUSC and the 
student community a li ttl e better 
than when he or she found it. l 
believe this year's DUSC will do 
the same. 

The Review is a powerful force 
at the university and their pro
student attitude is something l 
have always been grateful fo r. I 
ask that you join DUSC in 
preserving students' righ ts and 
gai ning the respect from the town 
community that they deserve. I 
know that working together, it can 
be done. 

£/ana Messner 
DUSC Treasurer 1996-97 
elana @udel. edu 

Calendar 
based on sex, 
nothing else 
The United States of America 

is , indeed. the proverbial land of 
opportunity , offering eac h of us 
the right to secure life"s little 
comforts. However. with the se 
rights come responsibilities. 
including but not limited to 
ow nin g up to our intentions. 

ln the Oct. 3 1 issue of The 
Review , a large portion of the 
front page was devo ted to 
announcing the publication of the 
··women of the University of 
Delaware Swimsuit and Fashion 
Calendar" by University Models, 
Inc. 

In thi s art icle, Rachelle Kuchta 
as ert (per Mi c hael Schneider_ 
director of University Models , 
In c.) th at the basic purpose o/ this 
ca lenda r is to "pro mote diverse , 
strong and independent women ." 

Seemingly, in an a tt emp t to 
thwart feminis t backlash, 
Schneider is quoted as say in g, 
" Peop le may reduce the cale ndar 
down to just a swimsuit ca lendar , 
[but] it 's much more profess ional 
... In the select ion process, we 
tried to pi ck models for more than 
ju s t their loo k s.·· However , 
Schn e id e r and the re c ruitment 
direc tor fo r University Model s, 
Grace Ba fna , are late r qu o ted as 
asking themselves. "Does she have 
the look ?'' when viewing potential 
model s. 

Clearly, there is an e le ment of 
in co n s is ten cy to Schneider's 
com ments. If, in fact , University 
Model s wanted to promote strong, 
independent and diverse women, 
why didn·t the y do so by 
photographing these women in the 
environments in which they are 

f 

successfu l? Althoug h these 
pictures may be titillating (and 
thus, sell more readily), they 
reduce these women to mere 
object~. ignoring th t• true st rength 

Admit that your 
calendar IS just 

another swimsuit 
calendar - but 
with a few extra 

words attached to 
the photos. 

and diversity of the women on thi s 
campus. Friends. o ur minds are 
elevated above o ur _2enitals for a 
reason. 

To Schneider and Univer it y 
Models, In c .: Please don ' t insult 
our intelligence by asserting that 
you ·' took the ca lendar to another 
level in trying to promote the 
gir l s." Instead, please take 
responsibility for your ac ti ons and 
intenti ons, and admit your cale ndar 
IS just anot her swim uit calendar 
-but with a few extra word s 
attached to the photos . If you had 
on ly admitted this in s tead of 
playing off your intentions as 
deserving merit , even I wou ld have 
purchased a ca lendar in s upport of 
my fe llow students . 

Indeed, you have th e right to 
produce any type o f cale nda r yo u 
like, and your models have the 
right to be photographed for it in 
any way they deem appropria te . 
However, when you take a pro 
woman stance on so mething so 
decidedly pro-man , you ma ke a 
mockery of those rights . Admit it, 
you chose swi msuits because sex 
sells- and yo u ho-pe to se ll A 
LOT. 

Aaron E Bacue 
bacue@udel.edu 
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VC: A vi ion of clarity 
Mark 
Domino 

Everything is 
Intelligent! 

A little over a week ago. QVC 
was here at the University of 
Delaware. A live broadcast ran 
for three hour s from Mit c hell 
Hall on Oct. 28. 

As one of the American home 
shopping networks, QVC 
dominates electronic retail, 
reaching 60 million American 
hom es and 4 million in the 
United Kingdom. In 1996, QVC 
took 84 million phone calls, 
shipped 50 million packages and 
reached sales of 5>1.8 billion! 

That 's a lot of money. and a 
lot or people watching and 
~pending. With more than 250 
new products a week, it's no 
wonder that QVC adds more than 

150 ,0 00 new customers each 
month, of which 60 percent 
purchase again within a year. The 
statistics are unbelievab le. 

What is the secret to QVC 's 
success? 

Pas sive consumerism is to 
blame. Welcome to America, the 
land of supermarkets, sales and 
pension for purchase. Let 's start 
from the top - we have a 
consumer-based economy which 
is framed in a capitalist market. 
Our pastimes are spending 
cen tered , going to movies, going 
to eat and going to s hop . 

Interesting, shopping as a 
pastime , but what if I don 't really 
need anything? Spend anyway, 
it's great for the economy, so 
what if you really don't need it. 

But this stil l doesn ' t explain 
how QYC makes its money. 
There 1~ ano ther American 
pastime centered around 
spend in g ... time in front of a 
television. 

If you can't 
say something 

• 
DICe ••• 

coco 
,<;;UESJ' CO'l--~MN 

Rather than be part of the 
problem, why not step in as part 
of the solution'' 

We as the Commuter and Off 
Campus Organization, celebrating 
our first birthday thi s month , are 
still encountering lack of 
participation by students . despite 
numerous publicity campa igns 
around campus directed toward 
the undergraduate student body. 

Despite the c lose-knit 
community touted to prospective 
students. apathy 
runs rampant in 

with free food and door pri zes 
worth more than $700. 

Wh y is it that only 24 students 
s howed up to the fir st two 
sessions of the city seminars and a 
handful of s tude::ts at the forum 
when these w"'" publicized in all 
residence halls , in The Review, on 
bulletin boards. on SLTV and in 
Trabant for week> ?7 

Students aren't willing to 
come out to the se educational 
seminars, and then when they get 
in .. trollble ," they 're the first to 
comp lain and the last to step in 
and sit on that task force to solve 
the problems. o one is willing to 
step up and be a "leader" and 
direct communications. 

If we work togethe r and not 
agains t eac h other, than maybe 

relations 
bet ween the 

many of the 
extra-c urri c u Jar 
events and clubs 
around campus. 
"We're here for 
you" has been 
in every one of 
o ur monthl y 
newsletters, yet 
we receive on ly 
o ne or two 

We find it hypocritical 
to hear complaints of 
the job he has done so 

far when he ran 
unopposed, and no one 
bothered to vote using 

UD P\one_ 

sn,dents and the 
City of Newark 
would improve. 
Mike Sauers 

to ok o n that 
chal le nge to be 
a leade r at the 
universi ty that 
most have n ' t 
done and 

re sponses 
targeted at a n 
off-campus population of more 
than 6.000. 

We welcomed incoming 
freshmen with a barbecue- after 
more than 150 phone call s. many 
of whom were interested, only 15 
showed up. 

We have an e-mai I chain that 
reaches out to those 150 people, 
updating them on the progress of 
COCO and other clubs. inviting 
them to our weekend outings, and 
asking them for their support in 
the future. We're willing to work 
out ANY concerns, yet rarely 
does anyone come to us. 

Despite their low turn out, 
DUSC is also trying to hold 
informational seminars to educate 
students. Not only have we been 
sponsoring the " City Seminar'' 
which educates students about 
living in the City of Newark and 
reduces the ir first month's rent 
from participati ng landlords, but 
we held a n off-campu~ for um 

wouldn't be 
willing to do. 
W e find it 

hypocritical to hear complaints of 
the job he has done so far when he 
ran unopposed, and no o ne 
bothered to vote using UD Phone. 

So , our point is thi s -
complaints only go so far. and 
without action behind them. we 
only can "churn our whee ls." 
Sauers has always been there to 
help COCO, and we will continue 
to support him in his quest to 
support you. 

On a final note , to all of you 
who want to see progress made, 
ge t involved in a student 
organization and see to it that the 
job is done. 

Melissa Hoover, Mary 
Sweeney and Joseph Sweeney are 
members of tire Commuter and 
Off Campus Organi~ation. They 
can be reached at 234 Trabant 
Univers ity Cen ter, by phone at 
831-6412 or e-ma il 
at:lwover@ udel.edu. 

QVC sells to those who a rc 
cable watchers . An odd enough 
target market which seems to 
pick an older class of Americans 
with significantly les s to do. If 
you stopped into QVC's 
broadcast from 

ha ve someo ne to bring them 
there , while others undoubtedly 
watched from home. 

QVC's broadcast sold goods 
are either produced or are from 
co mpan ies he adquartered locally. 

Mitch e ll, you 
might have 
noticed the age 
of the crowd 
w a s 
s ub stan tiall y 
higher than that 
of the average 
college student; 
you might have 
noticed the back 
wall lined with 
se niors calmly 
watching from 

We have a consumer 
based economy which 

is framed in a 
capitalist market. Our 
pastimes are spending 

centered, going to 
movies, going to eat 
and going to shop. 

Mo s tly an 
assortment of 
arts and crafts 
g 0 0 d s 
handmade 
trinkets and fat
free food items. 
The broadcast 
was part of the 
··so in 50" tour, 
an attempt to 
broadcast from 
50 states in 50 
days an d which 

wheelchairs. 
Maybe this is QYC's secret. A 

culture of bored elders divorced 
from any community . but their 
own. The seniors at the broadcast 
were probably lucky enough to 

began Sept. 29. 
Newark is just one of the 

many small cities that QVC will 
grace. Maybe they really do care 
about the regional good, unlike 
those other me ga-retailers like 
Walmart or Kmart. What an idea, 

QVC gets small-town respect , 
new goods to sell nationally and 
loc al entrepreneur~ get paid. Not 
necessarily horrible , but QVC is 
going to make a killing in 
comparison to how much local 
businesses make. QYC will also 
undoubtedly gain " new viewers" 
as they tune into hear about each 
state, an American civil d uty. 

I don ' t t h ink this is QYC's 
capitalistic right and believe it is 
not QVC' s duty to be a vi ion of 
clarity in a time with so many 
things to buy. The parade of 
products from QVC is just one 
small slice of the (A merican ) pie. 
Not only are there moral 
ambiguities about passiv e 
consumerism, there are 
environmental and social 
concerns to be thought through . 

I will not comment o n my lack 
of surprise from the universi ty ' 
hosting of this event. I will say 
that I find this cam pus the one 
place in the United States where 

Murphy Brown: 

passive consumerism should not 
be, but everybody has interests in 
retail these day s. 

To combat thi s and promote 
awareness, Adbusters , an 
organization founded on social 
awareness, is promoting " Buy 
Nothing Day. " This holiday i to 
be celebrated on Nov. 28, the 
beginning of the holiday 
s hopping spree. The idea is to not 
buy anything that one day of {he 
year. Sounds easy, but th ink 
about every Friday night you've 
had for the past year. Spent 
m o ney ? That's the 1dea. As 
Americans we rarely consider 
how often and how much ·we 
spend . So for one solitary day a 
year, cons ider more than just the 
financial price of your purchases. 

Mark James Domino is- l1 

co lumnist for The Re view. Send 
e-mail to be@udel.edu. For more 
information on Buy Nothing Day 
visit www.adbusters.org. 

Sit-com star or social crusader? 
Elizabeth 
Beukema 

Identity 
Crisis 

Murphy Brown 1~ at it ag::~in. 

rabble-rousing in her po ltllcally 
facetious St)le and nettling 
women's groups and anti-drug 
organizations. 

Television s infamous, single 
mom (thanks to the potatoE man. 
Dan Quayle) has once again 
crusaded her wa) into another 
explosive controversy. 

This time Candace Bergen's 
character finds herself 
cons idering using marijuan~ as a 
way to combat the painful side 
effects of breast cancer. 

Women· s and substance abuse 
groups arc taking up arms, 
campaigning in the name of 
ed ucati on and values against the 
co rrupting nature of the family
oriented network, CBS and 
Murph y Brown 's in sulting 
comedy. 

For anyo ne not following the 
saga, Murphy has breast cancer. 
Last week she debated a 
mastectomy verses a lumpectomy. 

In Murphy-style hum o r s he 
questioned the prosthetic breast 
device. asking. "Should I go with 
Uem1 Moore or Elsie the Cow·r 

In he r lates t episode, the plot 

unfolds as Murphy and Jim 
explore avenues to ease her pain , 
including marijuana use . 

Women's Healthcare 
Educational Network , the North
west Center for Health & Safety 
and the Coalition for Healthy 
Communities have taken public 
stands criticizing the show for 
demean in g the 
\'ICtims of 
breast cancer. 

to . 
Anyone who has ever opened a 

Reader's Digest in th e doctor's 
office knows that " Laughter is the 
Best Medicine ." 

As for Murphy turning to 
marijuana to alleviate the side 
effects of chemotherapy, recent 
findings ha\':! proven that 

marijuana has a 
medically 
beneficial use . 

Thank God 
feminists and 
straight-edged 
drug opponents 
don't rule the 
system. because 
Murphy's critics 
are having a 
hissy fit over 
spilled milk (no 
pun intended ). 

Americans 
no longer refer 
to cancer as " the 
C-word" and 
they have long 

Thank God feminists 
and straight-edged 

drug opponents don't 
rule the system, 

because Murphy's 
critics are having a 

hissy fit over spilled 
milk (no pun 

intended). 

Wednesda) 's 
episode of 
Murphy Brown 
pioneered that 
storyline. using 
good o l ' "mary
jane" ( to quote 
Jim) as a 
medical 
a lt er n ative to 
pain, nausea and 
vo mit1ng , 
instead of 
featuring it in a 

since stopped 
whispering about it tn hushed 
dinner conversatio ns. 

Survivors can admit they have 
battled cancer, and victims no 
longe r die in the dark shadow of 
shame. 

Murph y didn't insult women 
who battle breast cance r, but took 
thi s dreadful terrifying creature 
ca lled Cancer and broke it down 
into a tangible co ncept that all 
people can understand and relate 

" Da zed and 
Confused'' light. 

Drug - use opponents have 
opened fire on CBS for 
condoning the abuse of illegal 
subs tances. 

But the truth speaks for itself 
and in this case, marijuana has 
been legal for several decades in 
so me states as a pain reliever for 
cancer sufferers. 

While the list of beneficiaries 
from this wide ly-cri ticized law is 
short. it is tan!!ible testimonv that 

marijuana is not just a get-high
and get-t he-munchies drug . 

Any reasonable per o n can 
view the Murphy story-line as :.\ 
positive step in the war on cancer.
breaking the myths and the' 
stereotypes that surround it. 

While we all know Murpl)y 
will overcome her cancer. with or 
without her breasts, th e truth i~ 
brea t cancer still kills. 

Docs that mean women should 
live tn fear and balk ..It those who 
attempt to educate throu6h 
humor? 

Or that the plausible concept 
of marijua n a actually being 
beneficial is morally wrong and 
humanly co rrupt '! 

No . 
Cancer maims. Marijuana 

eases the pain. and Murphy is just 
a fictional cha racte r tackling very 
real, very se riou s issues. 

As for th ose who have 
ve rbally attacked CBS . ta\:e 
another look at the monster and 
take off yo ur rose-colored 
glasses. 

Maybe , it's lurking inside you 

Liz Beukema is a copy editm· 
for Th e Review. This wee/.. she 
sends a confiden tial thank you tQ 
Pencader C and wants to tell her 
readers, " If you're gonna take 
the tim e to call me 11•ith a 
comment, do your home\\'ork and 
call ME not mv PAREN1 <;." 'lend 
e-mail to ebeukema@ udel. edu. 
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PULP CULTURE by Ryan Cormier and Andrew T. Guschl 
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HPER classes to be cut next Fall •••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLEASE HELP continued from page A I 

Dancing to the team. If the class is 
no longer offered during Fall and 
Spring Semesters , Grim said. the 
lack of prospective new members 
and lack of funding could 
potential!) cripple the dancing 
team . 

IX ne\\ members were recruited 
from the class this scmcqe r, she 
satu. 

In audition. Grim said. there are 
c las ses ~tudents co uld take off
campus which would co ·t less than 
11 \\Ould to ta!..e the course over the 
summer at the uni ve r ity. 

Shane Ford . a member of the 
Ballroom Dance team , currently in 

The Review: 
Love it, Use 
it, Leave it. 

We don't care. 
torture me, Lorture me. torture me 

'T'-s t"-~ 
s~~so~ to 

. &~ FR.EEZIN1 ! 
0~ 15 IT? 

london $194 
Paris $21 

Cancun $156 

· 1-800-2-COUNCIL 
1-800-226-8624 __ .......... ....,.. __ .... , __ ~ ..... 

the department course. said the 
changes arc upsetting. 

"There is a genuine love for 
dance, anu to have it taken away 
like that is sad:· Ford said. 

Todd West, a civi l engineering 
graduate s tudent currently taking 
the class, said. ··rm not even taking 
it for c redit ; I just take it to break 
up the monotony of lab work." 

Ballroom Dance isn 't the only 
popular departmental course being 
threatened , which has spurred 
reactions from other students. 

Junior Michelle Maziarz. who 
wa planning to take Yoga during 
the spring of her senior year, said 
she thinks the limited offering is 
financially inconvenient. 
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"I feel it would be unfair to have 
the class limited to Summer and 
Winter Session." Maziarz said. " for 
the simple fact that most of us arc 
out of state and can't afford the 
tuition for special sessions.'· 

Junior Matt Grossman, an HPER 
major, said he views the electives 
as useful in helping people to stay 
fit. 

'·If they wiped them out 
completely, it would be wrong." he 
said. "But as long as there arc still 
some of them , I think it should be 
all right. " 

Barlow said the cutbacks are 
"like shooting ourselves in the 
foot ,'' and he hopes they are not 
permanent. 
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Monetary donations are being accepted at 
The Review office and Foxcroft Apts office 

to assist the victims of the Foxcroft fire 
in setting up housekeeping. 

These UD students lost EVERYTHING and 
donations will be pooled to purchase a department store 

gift certificate. 
Please contact Sandy Iverson at The Review 83 I -4631 

or Gail Calvarese at Foxcroft 456-9267 

Assistant Soccer Coach 
Local successful U16 Boys Travel Team seeks dedicated 
individual for Spring '98 season. 

Excellent opportunity to work with talented players and a 
knowledgeable coach. 
Coaching Science minors can earn required hours -
some pay possible. 

Call Mike Clair at 255-5541 (nearby PA) 

OUTER LIMITS!!/ 
HAVE YOU BEEN TO OUTER LIMITS 

LATELY??? 

BIRKENSTOCK, 
PUTUMAYO, 

AMBER &STONE JEWELRY, 
FUTONS, HOUSEWARES 

& HANDKNIT SWEATERS 
*************************************** 

THE MOST UNUSUAL&INTERESTING 
'ECIALTY STORE IN THE AREA DROP B 

AND LOOK AT OUR NEW SELECTION 
2 E. MAIN ST. NEWARK 368-2980 OPEN LATE 

SLTV 
SCHEDULE FROM 11/9 THRU 11/13 

CHANNEL49 
SUN. 11/9 MON. ll/10 TUE. 11 /ll WED. 11/12 THU. 11 !13 

Out of the Past The Planet Earth Ethics In America Voices& Visions 
Burly Bear Test ofTime: From Burly Bear Stepping Out 

HIV to AIDS 
Burly Bear cont' d (2:30) To Your Health Burly Bear cont'd WITH ® 

Disc . Psych. (2:30) Wester 
Tradition 

The Pacific Century (3:30) Mechanical The Miracle of Life American Cinema 
Univ BH1 

The Mystery of What's Eating Anaconda The Fifth Element 
Rampo Gilbert Grape 

Rampo cont'd Grape cont'd Anaconda cont'd Element cont' d 
(5:30) Mass Appeal 

Burly Bear Home to Tibet Toga Talk (6:30) s-N Rwandan 
Niahtmare 

Burly Bear cont' d Russia: Friend or Foe (7:30) Career Quest (7:30) Scent of a WITH (N) 
(7:30) HPSS Special Woman (7:30) Special 

Liar Liar Little Shop of Horrors Grosse Ponite Blank Scent cont'd Blade Runner 
(9:30) Scream (9:35) The Mystery of Grosse cont'd Scent cont'd Blade Runner 

Rampo cont'd 

Scream cont'd Rampo cont'd What's Eating (1 0:1 0) Connections 24 FPS 
Gilbert Grape (10:40) Ananconda (10:30) The Fifth 

Element 
Grape cont' d Anaconda Element cont'd 



Coming Tuesday 
Find out what it's really like in The 

Real World as Cindy Augustine, 
Entertainment Editor. tells the true 
story of three of the seven people 
picked to live in a house and have 

thei r lives taped . 

November 7, 1997 • Bl 

ToO c LoSE FoR cOMFoRT 
Zoning laws hit close to home for a group of seven housemates forced 

to reduce the occupancy of their six-bedroom off-campus residence 
BY DAW E. MENSCH 

Swb R~pnrler 
Thei r friend hip ha lasted all four years of college. Six women met 

in the hall s of Ru sse ll in the beginning of freshman year. Soon, a nother 
woman from Dicki n.on was added to their group. 

They became inseparable. As the year progressed , they all became 
close r and chose to move as a group across campus for their second year of 
co llege. 

The seven students called Gilbert C and Gilbert D home during 
sophomore year but decided they wanted to live together off campus JUnior 
year. 

They knew it would be hard to find a house large enough to hold all 
seven of them, but still they looked . Finally, the group located a spacious 
house on West Main Street. With fo ur bedrooms and a large attic equipped 
with a fire escape. they had 
found their home . 

"It was perfect," 
says Robin Chambers. one 
of the even housemates. 
··we all loved our house.' ' 

In the beginning 
of junior year. the seven 
moved in. Aftei a uecess
ful year. they Je.:idcd to 
sign the lease agam for 
tht:ir last year together. 

Then the cit) of 
Newark stepped in. 

On the firM day of 
classes this year. Kim 
McGovern, another of the 
housemates. noti<.:ed a 'us
pie iou man on the hre 
escape from outstdc her 
bedroom wmdow. 

'·I didn'tthink 
any thi ng of it. because we 
\\ere havmg a problem 
with bees. and '"c thought 
the landlord had called an 
exterminator," Kim sa) s. 

''I was a little concerned. because he was peering in a ll the win
dows. It was like a Peeping Tom. for god's sake ... 

The man wasn't an exterminator He was an iuspector contracted by 
the ~ity of Newark to investigate students breaking the zoning la\\s. 

In the /One these students were II\ ing in. no more th<.m three unre
lated people are allowed l<) reside m the same house. according to the 
Newark planmng department 

When the mspcctor started to P""lld on the door. the women 
became nervous. 

"We knew we were over the limtt." Ktm says. 
Their landlord ays he ,,a, nut il\1 arc 0f thL overcrowdmg. 
··seven people 1s excessive:· Frao.k Giov annoui says. •·[f I had 

known, I would hav·c done somcthtng myself." 
When the ~tudcnts answered the door. the inspector told the students 

he was acting on a tip and had been watching the house all summer. 
"That right there was a lie," Becky Tichi, another housemate says. 

"Only three of us were li vi ng there during the summer." 
The inspector asked to come inside, but Kim knew her rights . 
·'I told him I didn ' t want him snooping around without our landlord 

present,' ' Kim says. ·'He was very mean and said ' If you don 't have anything 
to hide . then there shouldn't be a problem.' He eventually left.'' 

The students met with their landlords that night. He informed them , 
to avoid further problems, some of housemates would have to move out. But 
choosing who would leave and where they would go would be a hard deci
sion to make after living together for so long. The housemates would need 
time to decide what the nex t step would be. 

But there was no time. because the landlord told them Newark 
wanted them o ut by the end of the week. 

- · 
~ 

I 

"It 's a shame [the 
city] gets excited abo ut 
throwing students on the 
st reets," Kim says. 

With the help of their 
landlo rd, they were able to 
convi nce the city to move the 
deadline to the end of 
September. 

Now they needed to 
decide where to go. 

The friends knew they 
had to act fast to find another 
place to live. It was already 
late m the year and they 
knew it would be hard to 
find somewhere else for the 
ex tra tenants to live . 

But they didn't realize 
just how hard it would be. 

Just as they had dur
ing their sophomore year, all 
seven of them started to look 
for a place for the four 
wo men to live . 

"We all worked 
together to find them a 

pla<.:e,'' another housematc Allison Newmister says . "It was only fair. .. 
There weren't many places to choose from in Newark. The only 

places left were enher out of their price range or not up to the1r standard s. 
Ftnally thC) found an apartment in St0ne Gate. Md .. a 10-minute 

drive from the univer"t)'. 
However. the apartment would not be available until Oct. I 0- past 

the deadltne imposed by the city. 
They had to fight with the ci ty o nce again to extend their deadline 
They were nov.. faced wnh the hardest c~oice of their friendship

how to decide who would >tay and who w0uld leave. 
In the middle of September these even long-time friend~ sat down 

to decide where the) would ltve for the rest of the year. 
"They ruined so much for us," Becky says. "We had lived together 

see KICKED TO THE CURB page B4 

Once upon a first time 
BY KELLEY DIPPEL 

F.:uwn:., &htor 

Whether the reason is good or bad. 
most people will never forget the first 
time they had sex. 

The night before she left for her 
freshman year of college was junior 
Chloe's first ume. 

''It wasn't the most romantic night 
of my life," the 20-year-old admits. 
"but it was definitely one of the most 
memorable." 

She had been out that ni!!ht with her 
friends. a son of tcarf ul last hwmh. 
And when she came home in the wee 
hours of the morning. she called her 
best friend just to ay good-bye. 

"We had been seeing each other for 
a while. but I never thought we would 
leep together. I didn' t even think I was 

going to see him before I left. .. 
But she was wrong. He insisted on 

seeing her because there were so many 
things he had never said to her. but 
always wanted to. So she snuck out ide 
to meet him , being very careful not to 
wake her parents upstairs. The two 
talked for hours before tip-toeing into 

the house. 
"He was very scared of my dad, so 

he would jump at every little sound. 
and we were half-clothed in case my 
parents came down," she say with a 
chuckle. 

' ·It wasn't the sex that made the 
night so great - it was everything 
leading up to it. That night was the fi rst 
time he ever told me he loved me. I 
guess you really do find the most out 
about a person whet1 they fei,l.r they 're 
going to lo e you." 

Like Chloe. many people agree it 's 
not the actual ex that makes the · first 
time so exciting and momentous. but 
the funny and sometimes awkward 
events leading up to it. 

··w e started laughing hysterically 
because his cat wouldn ' t get off the 
bed,'' says junior Fran who first had 
sex with her longtime boyfriend at age 
16. ''He's a really big cat, and he kept 
purring at us ... 

However, the cat was the on ly draw
back to the magic of her first time. 
They lit candles and he gave her now
ers - much more pleasant than some 

more embarrassing recollections. 
" I didn' t really know what I was 

doing . I just kind of laid there,'' says 
Celeste, who lost her virginity when 
she was 15 . "After we were done, he 
said something like, 'I don't feel 
good.'" 

Not onl y was her first time embar
rassing, but it was painful, too. 

"It wasn't fun at all , I never want to 
go through that agai n," she recalls with 
a snicker. 

Celeste had been going out with her 
boyfriend for two years before having 
sex, and· even though they had talked 
about it and had used a condom, she 
feels she was too young. 
' "I remember l09king at myself in 

the mirror and thinking, 'Wow. you're 
old now."' 

Nonetheless. being too young for 
sexual intercourse seems to be a trend 
among embarrassed college students 
shyly recalling the memories of their 
first time. 

"He was 17 and I was 14 · recalls 
Jen, a junior. "He told me he was a vir
gin , so I thought I was special, bm he 

wasn ' t. I liked the guy, and even 
though I was so young, I thought I was 
in love. I realize now that I wasn ' t." 

According to the Kinsey Institute. 
the average age of the first exual inter
course is between 15 and 16 for males 
and between 16 and 17 for females. So, 
not surprisingly, only 10 to 15 percent 
of college students have yet to engage 
in sexual intercourse, says Julie M . 
Wi lgen, assistant professor of 
Individual and F:unily Studies. 

A person's decision to engage in 
sexual intercourse may include many 
factors such as peer pressure, alcohol 
and the media's glamorization of sex. 
Wilgen says. 

So often, the first sexual intercourse 
is associated with alcohol. particularly 
on thi campus, she says. The clouded 
judgment caused by alcohol can also 
make it more likely that sex is not pro
tected . 

Senior Tommy rented a summer 
home at Dewey Beach with his friends 
before his senior year in high school. 

One night when he was drunk, he 
decided to have sex with the girl he had 
been seeing. Shortly atier that, she 
started to date one ofTommy's friends. 

"It w n't anything that great,'' he 
says with scorn in his voice. "She lied 
to me, she was a trick ." 

This scenario is not uncommon 
among youth today. Many students 
engage in sexual activity before they 
are physically and mentally prepared. 
Because of this danger, many people 
end up feeling vulnerable and exploit
ed, Wilgen says. 

"[Sexual intercourse] has to do with 
developmental readiness." Wilgen 
says. "How well people know them
selves and their partner and whether 
they've progressed into an honest , 
equal and responsible relationship." 

Because virginity is something a 
person can never get back, many 
would assume that a person would 
make sure they are ready before taking 
the giant leap from childhood to adult
hood. 

However, there are many people 
who do not wait for sexual readiness, 
and others who don 't find it for a long 
time. 

"Some people aren't mature enough 
to handle it at ageo 30," Wilgen says 
with a laugh. 

Fiie pho1o 

Chad Taylor said Live wants to take complete control in the 
making of their next album, the follow up to "Secret Samhadi." 

Live sells the 
drama, but 
won't sell out 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
£"rt!t1aullllt'nt Edttot 

In the whirlwind of a commercial 
world, band often have to trade in 
their artistic interest in order to sur
vive. There ts always a constant tug 
and pull between the commercial and 
artistic side until either the band 
breaks or is able to stretch beyond the 
boundaries. 

Although Live has grown past any 
of the band's expectations. they have 
tned not to stray too far from the roots 
that originally haped them. 

"The things that helped me write 
the songs have been founded in my 
roots in the shit-town of York. 
Pennsyh ant a," said LiYe·s outspoken 
gunanst Chad Taylor during a two
week break 111 touring. 

•·rt's gut a lot tn do with my famil) 
and friends. and I would be scared to 
throw that all away for fear that the 
songwriting would go away or some
how be changed. 

"Not that !' m neccssari ly scared of 
change,'' he said . ' ·But I th ink it's 
important to have a strong founda
tion." 

Although the band has stuck to the 
grass-roots ethic they based them
selves on. the new stresses of becom
ing popular musicians has radically 
modified their goals since the e.1rly 
days . In tead of trying to become suc
cessful , they have in fact achieved that 
goal now and are deal ing with the bur
dens of its accomplishment. 

Despite the trials and tribulations of 
the band's career. they ended up get
ting signed by Radioactive Records 
and learned a new side to making 
music- the commercial side. 

Instead o f mainly foc usi ng on 
becoming a better band , they've had 
the de vi Is o f 
corporate rock 

'Lightn ing Crashes· because they saw 
1t on YH-1 i< not going to buy 'Secret 
Samhadi .... J under.;tand and accept 
it.'. Taylor said. 

"I can't te ll you that I "ant them to 
huy it and accept it and understand it ," 
he explained. "Of course the record 
company would tell you the complete 
opposrte. They want to sell to that sec
retary. 

"If we let an) thing out of our reigns 
right now, then that commercia l c le
ment wi II take over ... 

But as a band. the most important 
thing to them is to rel y on themselves, 
Taylor s.ud. 

To try to break free from the ~tran

gling cot porate vice that clamp' down 
on successful artist~. they arc planning 
on taking their next album completely 
into thctr own hands. 

Although no plans are set in stone 
for recording the follow-up to •· c<.:rct 
Samhadi.'' they have started to put the 
pieces together. 

The band recently bought a build
ing in Lanca ter, Pa .. where they plan 
to do everything associated with the 
new album. including the artwork and 
di recting the music videos. 

"Our Q:oal i. that we want to make 
our next rc<.:ord a Ia garage-band 
style:· Taylor ~aid 'The most impor
tant thing is to take our ume wri ting 
the ongs. 

"It's sort of being a cook and rush
ing what you're cooking and not tak
ing the ti me to heat it right,'' Ta) lor 
said. "For us. it's a very long rec ipe 
and takes several months to build. 
Each song has to he its own special, 
unique navor.'' 

In the midst of selling out large 
venue~ most places that they go , 
expressi ng their grass-roots ethi c, they 

would like to 
go to a room 

try to shape 
them into that 
coo ki e-c utter 
mold that is 
o ften imposed 
on bands like 

Check It Out: 
that isn ' t 
filled. Taylor 
sat d . 

Live. 
··we had 

so ld 10 million 
records world
wide. and we 
became impor-

Live will perform at the 
Bob Carpenter Center 

tonight at 9. 

'·J want to 
play a bar 
with 15 peo
ple and not be 
known as 
Live and 

Call 831-HENS for tickets stand up there 
and play 

tant to an 
accountant's checkbook in the record 
c mpany," Taylor said. ''Now what 
I've learned is our alliance with the 
record company isn ' t necessarily 
based on being better, but being com
mercially successful. 

''To me that really irks me. Because 
first and foremost , we' re artists and 
where we' re going with the art is the 
most important place to be. 

··we take it and push it and pull it, 
until we find ourselves comfortable 
with where we' re at. And of course. 
when we get comfortable, it's time to 
change again." 

Once everyone had caught up with 
Li ve ·s anthemic formulas on their 
199-+ album 'Throwing Copper: · the 
band decided to switch gears with 
their 1997 release. ··secret Samhadi ." 
The album stands as a document to 
Live's growth as a band. 

"Secret Samhadi'' was a timely 
departure from the more radio-friend
ly "Throwing Copper,'' with its under
tones of personal experience and self
development which the casual listener 
may not expect. 

"The average secretary that bought 

whatever we 
want to play 

and sec if we tcan get tho e people 
off, .. he said. "There tends to be an 
energy and excitement when a room i 
o ld out. I go and sec local bands and 

I always wonder how we would do in 
that situation aQ:ain when it wasn't 
packed. when it ~wasn·t sold out- if 
we would thrive or push it harder, 
when you want to communicate it. 

"But let's face it, that's not going to 
happen,'' he said with a laugh. 

But have the pressures of being 
popular become too much of a burden 
for the band? 

While recording "Mental Jewelry'' 
in 1991 with producer Jerry Harrison, 
who achteved h1s own level of fame 
'' ith the Talking Heads. a very naive 
Taylor asked Harrison what it was like 
to be famous. 

"He told me at that time the perfect 
level of fame to have was to be able to 
walk into a restaurant, get the best 
table in the restaurant and be able to 
sit there and cat and not have anyone 
bother you. 

"And I think that that' where I'm 
at right now.' ' 
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Wahlberg lets it all hang out in disco-era flick 

Boogie Nights 
New Line E11tertai1mumr 
,Rating: ut'cCn.'l 

BY ERIN LIEDEL 
Stujf R~JXHter 

Rock ·n' roll , baby. 
'·Boogie Nights," an intelligent and provocative 

film written and directed by Paul Thomas Anderson, 
delve deep imo the decadence of the adult film indus
try to reveal a group of people groping blindly for fam
ily ties. 

Through the frivolous highs of booze, cocaine and 
sex. the heart and soul of this movie is in its hodge
podge of characters. each with their own identity and 
each striving for a <-realer sense of a whole. 

All that and disco dancing, man. 
The year is 1977, the place Los Angeles. Eddie 

Adams (Mark Wahlberg), a bus boy at Hot Traxx 
restaurant and nightclub, wants to be famous. With 
posters of Bruce Lee all over his bedroom, this naive 
and fresh-faced 17-year-old with a shag hair cut 
dreams of a day when his name will be celebrated by 
the masses. 

Review Ratings 

Bentley 
Lex us 
Honda Accord 
Ford Pinto 
Yuoo 

"' 

T .• A. CONFIDENTIAL 
"L.A. Conlldcntial" is a brillianl crime story of who 

controls the cops in a 1950s police depamnent. A 
"by the books" police officer is taught a lesson on how 
the law enforcement really works by discovering officers 

detectives taking bribes making the system work for 

The story draws the viewer in slowly. and quickly 
them in with excellent characters they can feel for. 

story then hits high-gear when a shoot-out at a near
diner involves the death of a recent!~ retired cop. 

Murder, mayhem and racism evolve when the true good 
guys surface 10 uncover the truth. 

An all-star cast is at hand here with Kevin Spacey and 
Kim Basinger at their best, in a movie which is truly one 
of the best of the year. After a summer of explosions and 
fights put m tor pure excitement, an exciting movie 
comes along and actually makes the viewer think. 

-Andrew Guschl 

Without schooling and still living at home, Eddie 
works endlessly and without direction toward this elu
sive goal. 

Enter Jack Homer (Burt Reynolds), the director
king of the porno film industry. 

Catching Eddie's eye one night at the club, Jack 
introduces himself and gently draws Eddie into his uni
verse. 

Jack's talent in finding people proves legitimate: 
Eddie is well-endowed (a" 17-year-old piece of gold; ' 
as Jack dubs him) and willing to capitalize upon him
self in the less-than-reputable business. 

In one of the best-acted and most emotionally
charged scenes in the movie, Eddie leaves his parents' 
suburban home. Amidst his mother calling him "stu
pid" and violently ripping his posters down in a frus
trated rampage directed at her son's ineptitude and lack 
of schooling, Eddie leaves and never looks back. 

He is welcomed into Jack's sprawling retro mansion 
in the hills and quickly takes to the group of porno stars 
living there. Amber (Julianne Moore of "9 Months") 
mothers the gang as a substitute for her real son, whom 
she lost in a custody battle. Reed (John C. Reilly), who 
quickly becomes Eddie's closest friend, and Roller Girl 
(Heather Graham), who takes her roller skates off for 
no one, round out the motley crew. 

For the first time in his life, Eddie, dubbing him elf 
"Dirk Diggler," is a somebody. 

For four years, Dirk is the number one adult film 
star in the world and wins numerous porno "Oscar'' 
awards. 

With fame comes expensive cars and a plethora of 
drugs. l11ere are parties galore and the porno king him
self is getting richer by the second. 

From a raw talent, Eddie as Dirk is transfonned into 
a brazen star, but when Jack brings aboard some new 
talent, Dirk is insulted. 

His high-riding. fun-loving life quickly spirals 
downward as Dirk exits from under Jack's wing. The 
other players, too, fmd themselves confronted by 
demons in the dawn of tl1e '80s. Amber's cocaine 
addiction worsens, Reed follows Dirk into a failed rock 
'n' roll band endeavor (one of the funniest scenes in 
the movie) and Roller Girl is forced to face her own 
self -disrespect. 

Inevitably,· the center of this hard-core universe 
comes undone. 

SOUL FOOD 
"Soul Food" is Hollywood's latest attempt at depict

ing the life of an African-American family and it is a 
surprisingly accurare account. 

The movie is about a close knit African-American 
farruly headed by a strong, yet proud mother affection
ately called "Big Momma." She has three daughters 
played by Nia Long, Vivica A. Fox and Vanessa 
William who all have families of their own, but still 
look to Big Momma for guidance. 

While sibling rivalry, marital problems and other 
issues are prevalent, the sisters realize the importance of 
family after the death of Big Momma. 

Interestingly, one thing that held the family together 
was food. Dinner at Big Momma's house every Sunday 
wa~ a family tradition. Each week a spread was provid
ed including fried chicken, cat fish, collard greens, mac
aroni and cheese, com bread and other characteristic 
soul foods. 

"Soul Food" is a refreshing change from the usual 
shoot 'em up gangster movies. It makes the audience 
laugh. cry and most of all, hungry. - Slumi Brown 

In the end, Jack Homer's porno fami ly learns that 
they mean much more to each other than the industry 
they make up. Each discovers this as they try des per
ately to live apart from one anotl1er. 

The brilliant performances of Wahlberg. Reynolds 
and Moore make this well-constructed and well-writ
ten script a wonderfully believable story. 

Former underwear model and rapper Wahlberg is 
especially good as a young innocent-turned-spoiled 
star. His initial unsteady and unsure gait as direction
less Eddie becomes the self-assurance and pompous
ness of an adored celebrity. 

Likewise, there is a smattering of genuine feeling in 
the performances of the cast and an incredible sense of 
unity among the chemistry of the leads. 

The magic of the film, ironically, is the terrific sense 
of humor which pervades even the most dramatic 
scenes and the horrible feeling of despair which threat
ens the frailest , happiest of moments. 

With the funky disco music and the authentic hair. 
makeup and clothing, the film also gives the sense of a 
clock ticking, or time sliding toward a doomed end. 

Without a doubt, '·Boogie Nights" 1s an intriguing 
film. Relying heavily on human interest. this film 
focuses on the social unit that fom1s the very nucleus 
of society -the family, however unconventional. 

It is, above all, a story which tran cends its content 
and funcrion to emphasize the imponance of its struc
ture. 

Rock on. man. 

THE PEACEMAKER 
Complete with car chase, air chase, and the disman

tling of a bomb. "The Peacemaker" is a movie for peo
ple who can't get enough of the cliched action genre. 

In it, George Clooney plays Lt. Col. Thomas 
DeVoe, a cocky and bra h Special Forces Officer 
whose role is more sobering than Clooney's smug 
good looks and channingly suave demeanor can pull 
off. 

Nicole Kidman plays a high-ranking military offi
cial, who first demonstrates complete control. but later 
fails miserably by riding backseat to Clooney, just 
looking pretty. The issue the movie makes out of her as 
an empowered woman, therefore, IS complete!) lost. 

The movie also fails at any attempt at humor, for 
the jokes never get more i nvenri ve than a Gennan 
character's computer password being "Hasselhoff." 

In fact, ''The Peacemaker'' pretentiously insults the 
viewer's intelligcr;~e because it is shamelessly and 
childishly manipulative, and is seriously lacking in ten
sion, drama, humor and origmality. -Max Abrams 

Thi s weekend the uni versity will 
be swarming wi th parents, so don ' t 
fo rget to clean up your place and 
hide all that sruff that shou ldn ' t be 
lying around yo ur room. Along wi th 
Parents Weekend comes a host of 
fun things to do because, you know, 
the university wants to impress them 
as much as you do. So here's the 
lowdown , inc luding all the whole
some, family-oriented activities you 
would probably spend your weekend 
doing anyway. right? 

FRIDAY 

There's nothing like a 
good play to entertain the 
whole family. So take your 
folks to see the Lorraine 

Hansberry c lassic, "A Raisin in the 
Sun," presen ted by students of the 
Khulumani Theatre group. The per
formance begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Bacchus Theatre. Tickets cost $5 
for the public and $3 for students. 
Such culture at Delaware, you just 
can't lose. 

What? Your dad's just not 
into the theater thing? Not 
a problem. Take him to see 
the rough and tough Blue 

Hen Ice Hockey team battle it out 
with Arizona State in the Gold Ice 
Arena al 8 p.m. The admission's not 
bad at $5 for adults and $3 for stu
dents. It ain't the NHL, but it' II 
work. 

But wait - gues who's 
playing tonight at the 
Bob live·> That's right, I 

said Live, and they give a great live 
performance . So. if you don ' t have 
tickets yet , live a little, ditch the par
ents. and throw ''copper" to the wind 
'cuz tickets are st ill available at $22 
each. The show starts at 9 p.m. 

But if you'd rather lea\e 
/ the hust le and bustle of 

., 16,000 student and their 
parents behind for the 

night, head to Philly to see the Vegas 
band Crystal Method pcrtorm 31 

the Trocadero at I f\h anJ Arch 
Streets. The show starts at 9 p.m. 
and tickets are only $10 . C' mon. 
they're the best American electronic 
banJ around. 

SATURDAY 

It's time for some more 
crazy tailgating and fall 
football fun as the Blue 

Hens ki ck Connecticut' s as . What 
better excuse to get drunk and 
rowdy wit h the folks'? And you just 
may want to stick around for the 
half-time show this year, because a 
littl e birdie said the "Go lden 
Knights" from the U.S. Army 
Parachute Team might soar over
head with him . The game starts at 
one, so get out there early and avo1d 
the inevitable traffic and chaos. 

To hear university 's vocal 
en emb les, I've heard 
Songfest is best. Head to 
Loudis Hall in tbe Amy 

DuPont Music Building at either 
4:30 p.m. or 9:00 p.m. to hear the 
vocall y inclined students at 
Delaware showcase their talent. 
Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for 
students. Fun, fun, fun for the whole 
fami ly. 

If you get the chance. ditch 
the ·rents and smoke a fat 
doobie on the way to D.C. 

for Star Wars: the Magic of Myth 
at the National Air and Space 
Museum on the National Mall at 6th 
Street and Independence Avenue 
Southwest. Advance tickets arc 
availab le by phone from ProTix 1-
800-529-2440 or try getting them 
free on site. May the force be with 
you. 

Attention sorori ty girlies 
and freak show on-look
ers! Nancy orthrop is 

going to be demonstrating the amaz
ing F.A.C.E. Machine at The 
Smoke Shop on the corner of 
Delaware Avenue and DuPont Street 
in Wilmington. Her Ta er-looking 
invention ends an t!lectrical current 
illlo your face through two metal 
d1 ks . Supposedly it causes facial 
muscles ro contract. ort hrop will 
be sucking face and offering com
plimentary skin evaluations from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MONDAY 

Two words: Jane 's 
Addiction!! 1 

"When I' m about to go crazy 
·cau~e I'm still living here I just get 
my friends together and we dance , 
dance. dance ." 

-Jessica Thom 

Ill B. ~- r'~~, --
. ~· -.~· . From Fido to Lassie, man's best 

friends share their scoop on poop 
"These aliens are 

"Ow! Get that 
thing out of 

J·ny ass!" 

not on ice- we 

gotta find 'em 

before they turn 

too much!" 

c. 
" You want to do me 

a really big fa vor? 

"I'm sure you're 

irritable because 
Smoke toward 

New Jersey. " 
your colon 

is clenched." 

A. Adam Swzdler in "Bllllerpmof. .. B. Han}' Dean Stallion in "Repo Man. " C. David Sheiner 
in "The Odd Couple . .. D. Alisrm Stead11um m "The Miscuh·entures q{ /vii: Wi/1. " 

Devil 's Advocate 1:15.4: 15,7: 15. \\ ' 1' ~ 10 I Know What You Did Last 9 \ 1 ~ ; Summer I, 1:20.4, 7. 9:40 

• · ~ .-.. Cjnernark Movies 10 (994-7075) 

... . 
Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
ovies for Friday. Nov. 7 lhrough 
nday, Nov. 9) Red Corner, Devil 's 

dvocate, Mad City (Because schedule 
~hanges frequently . please ca ll 1hemer for 
lhow limes) 
-( 
•' Regal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 

how times for SaiUrday, Nov. 8 nod 
nday. Nov. 9 only) Seven Years in 

I bet 7, 9:45 Rocketman I :25. 4 :25 
iss the Girls 4:20. 7:20. tO In And Out 

}f.25 , 9:30 Starship Troopers 1:10. I :40. 
. 10, 4:40 , 7:10, 7:40, to : 10. 10:20 Mad 

C::ity I :30, 4 :30, 7:30. I 0: 15 Bean I. 4. 7, 
30 Eve's Bayou 1:15 . 4: 15 , 7:15, 9:45 

:J!oogie Nights 12:55, 4, 7. 10 t' airytale 
, ·25, 4:25 Red Corner 1:30. 4:30. 7:30, 

55 Switchback I :05, 4:05 , 7:05. 9:50 

\ 

(Show limes for SaiUrday. Nov. 8 
and Sunday. Nov. 9) I Know What 
You Did Last Summer I :05 , 3:25, 

5:40, 8. 10:20 Devil's Advocate I . 4. 7. 
10:05 Boogie Nights I, 4 :05. 7:10. t0:15 
Red Corner 1:25. 4 : 15 , 7: 15 . 9:55 
Rocketman 1: 10. 3:20, 5:30 L.A. 
Confidential (Sat.) 8 (Sun .) 7:35. I 0:25 
Bean 1:10, 3:20, 5:35. 7:50. 10: 10 
Fairytale 12:55, 3:10.5:30, 7:45, 10 Mad 
City I: 15, 4:10, 7:05, 9:40 Gattaca I :20. 
4:20. 7 :20, 9:50 In And Out 1:05, 3: 15 . 
5:25, 7:45, 9:55 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show limes for Friday. Nov. 7 through 
Sunday. Nov. 9) Kiss the Girls 12, 3:30. 
7:15. 10 Seven Years in Tibet 12:30. 
3:45, 7. 9:50 Starship Troopers 12 , 3, 7. 
9:50 Switchback 12:30, 4. 7:15. 9 :45 
Eves Bayou 12: IS . 2:45, 5: 15, 7:45. 10: 15 

~-· _ \._ _ 

t e s 

Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

Ben Folds Five. $14.75, Sunday, 
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. 

Matchbox 20. $15.50, Wednesday 
Nov . 12 at 8 p.m. 

The Chemical Brothers. $25, 
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 

Green Day. $18.50, Friday, Nov. 14 
at 8 p.m. 

Rubberlution. $8, Saturday, Nov. 
15 at 8 p.m. 

TLA 
(215) 922-1010 

Guster. $10, Friday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. 

Radiators.$16, Saturday, Nov. 8 at 8 
p.m. 

Moxy Fruvous. $13, Thursday, 
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. 

Tonic. $12 , Friday, Nov. 14 at8 p.m. 

Everclear. $15 , Saturday, Nov. 15 at 
8 p.m. 

Corestates Suectrum 
(215) 336:2000 

Jane 's Addiction. $26, Monday. 
Nov. 10 at 8 p.m 

Trocadero 
(215) 922-6888 

Crystal Method. $10, Friday, Nov. 
7 at 9 p.m. · 

Smash Mouth. $10, Tuesday, Nov. 
II at 7 p.m. 

The Stone Balloon 
(302) 368-2000 

Let 's Go Bowling. $8, Wednesday, 
Nov. 12 (All ages show) 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
Enter!tllllmem Eduor 

Some things in this world are simply better the 
second time around. 

The web site maimained by Scott LaRoche, 
"Strange Foreign Objects In Dog Feces" 
(http://www.concemric.net/-Slaroche/POOP.HTM 
) does prove that recycling saves - especially in 
the case of dogs. 

Dogs get into everything. It's a known fact. 
Except some of them get into things they shouldn't. 
''SFOIDF' covers almost everything from Brillo 
pads to padlocks that have been 
recovered. 

The idea 
for the site 
originated 
on a 
Saturda y 
morn1ng 
sometime 111 

March when 
the aut hor's 
dog Ellie had 
made an interest
ing deposit in the 
backyard . 

While cleaning 
up in the usual 
suburban ritual 
million s of dog 
owners partake in 
every day. LaRoche noticed someth ing unusual in 
Ellie 's stool. Upon closer examination, he discov
ered an entire trand of purple Mardi Gras beads his 
dog had discovered and subsequently processed. 

So in that moment of intrigue and surprise, he 
decided to create a site dedicated to canine crap . 

Also, he has compiled a diverse li st of other 
things Ellie has consumed and passed, including a 
diamond earring, a large blue wad of dryer lint and 
a large piece of panties. 

The entire site is a collection of various rales 
people have submitted about what man's best 
friend has been up to - basically the kind of stuff 
Bob Saget would never dare to feature or comment 
on his "America's Funniest People" show because 
he really doesn' t know what 's fu nny anyway. 

Although "SFOIDF' can be considered tasteless, 
the author knows when to draw the line between 
humor and bathroom humor. Thankfully, rhere 
aren 't any pictures of these masterpieces that these 
poop pooches have created. 

\ 

To help illu trate his points. thae are several 
interesting graphics in the sty le of a tabloid paper 
that say things like 'That's Gotta Hurt.' ' ·'Those 
Wacky Dogs l" or ''Those Ama7ing Muus'" 

There are several different ubdivisions of the 
different types of objects found in the doggie doo 
from "Incred ible Journeys" to ''Stri ngs and 
Thing~ . " 

In the "Incredible Journeys" sect ion , there are 
several tales of trips beloved American icons have 
taken through the digestive tracts and lived to tell. 
For example, in '·Barbie's Amazing Journey," Karl 
tell s of an adventure a Barbie dol l took after his 
dogs Bingo and Trevor had their way with 11. 

•' " ' u .. 

"The most 

Home 

interesting time." 
he write5 . "was 
when there was an 
entire arm sticking 
out of a turd, mak-

ing it look like 
Barbie was 

inking in 
quicksand 
and needed 

help, (or there 
was a turd that 

had somehow 
sprouted an 

1rm). 
"The best part 

was that the scale was just about perfect, 
the turd was abou t the size of a Barbie." 

If tKar wasn't bad enough , there's also a "Painful 
Yet True" section which has accounts of some mi s
adventures these hot-from-the-oven hou nds have 
had discovering things. 

In "Now We Know Where Those Old Toys Go," 
Bob Baker writes about how one day while he was 
hunting for nightcrawlers. he found out where all of 
hi s missing Legos had disappeared to . He wen t to 
his dog Skippy's "spot'' and found his toys there . 

"Like an elephant 's graveyard of chewed up 
Legos - millions of blue , red and white plastic 
geegaws! (I always thought he was constipated 
when he screamed like that. )" 

The e-mail addresses of the people who subm it
ted the storie are available, poss ibly to continue 
pondering the great scatological debates of the 20th 
century. 

Watch before you step. You may just get more 
than what you bargained for. 
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In a sea of colors, we are all the same 
BY SHA I A. BROW and whose father is Englis h. LynNae·s father is black . but her mother is Filipino and white. 

Stajf Reporter 

Through the sea of faces , one can see a ll sorts of colors from subtle hues 
of light and dark browns to pale peaches and light creams. 

''I feel that I am in the middle because thi s schoo l is so much black and 
white,'' Jacqueline says. 

In fact. her grandmother was, white and she and all of her sisters ended 
up marrying Filipino men, she says. 

When taking a close look at the campus population, it is easy to see the 
variations and diversity of the students . 

"Koreans are an under-represented group," she says. "I have a hard time 
identifying with the Koreans that are here because they are from overseas 
and I was born in the States." 

''My family i from California and there was and still is a high popula
ti on of Filipinos and Japanese. It wasn 't uncommon for Asians and whites 1 

to date each other. but it was uncommon to marry.'' 
Each ethnic background is different and uniq ue and can be likened to the 

colors of a huge box of Crayola crayons. 
Yet , things can often seem so black and white. 

Although Jacqueline feels more sec ure in her identity now, as a child 
g rowing up, shesays she found it harder to identify with both races. 

" I felt alienated,'' Jacqueline remembers. "My white friends treated me 
like more of a minority than my Asian friends did." 

Though marriages amongst whites and Fi lipinos were rare, both her 
grandmother and grandfather's familie< were acce pting because her grand
father 's family wanted to assimilate into American society, she says. 

Because of this , it is often hard for mu ltiracial stu dents to identify and 
10 relate to the various ethnicities that make them who they are. Things got worse when she argued with her white friends, she says. 

"They would make racial slurs and make fun of my eyes. Whenever an 
argument started, the differences amongst myself and my white friends 
would come out.'' 

Iro nical ly, LynNae's grandfather was not pleased with her mother mar
rying a black man because he didn't want any ''half breed·' grandchildren. 

One such student IS junior Jacqueline St. John. whose mother is Korean "My mother couldn't believe my grandfather because she and her sib
lings were also mixed." 

Ado lescence wasn't much better, she says. Her middle school consis ted 
of mostly wh ite students , and Jacqueline was often ridiculed by her peers. 
Most adolescents want to fit in and be accepted , and this was no different 
for Jacqeline . 

Despite her grandfather's protests, a ll of his children married people of 
different races. 

'·My cousins are mixed with everything from Puerto Rican , Black and 
Mexican ,' · LynNae says. 

Senior Rico Williams, who is black and Panamanian , didn ' t have as 
many difficulties growing up as did 
Jacque line and LynNae . 

'' I went through this stage 
where I wanted to be more 
Asian and I only hung out with 
minorities." 

S ince this didn't seem to be 
work ing she tried to be more 
white and hung out more with 
her Caucasian friends , she says. 

"Late into midd le school and 
then into high school, I went 
through a real identity crisis," 
she says, "but when I matured, I 
realized that I cou ld be both." 

"I don't care what you see on 
TV or movies, society pres
sures multiracial people to 

choose one race or the other." 

Since his mother is black and hi s 
father is Hi spanic, Rico didn't think of 
people being different races as unusu- : 
al. 

·'That was all [Rico and his younger . 
sister] knew." he says . "We didn ' t have 
any other choice. It wasn't difficult fo r 
us." 

Nonetheless, it was hard for Rico's 
African-American mother to be 
accepted by her husband's Hispanic 
family. Jacq ueline's parents were 

always supportive , and tried to 
-LynNae Downs, senior 

"They j ust have a different belief 
teach her that she didn ' t have to pick one race or the other to fit in. system." 

They know what it is like to not be accepted by people, inc luding their 
own family. 

Like Jacqueline and Lyn ae. Ri co say' sometime it is easier to identi
fy with one race over another. 

At first. her father 's family was not at all accepting of him marrying a 
Korean woman , she says. His mother is first -generation English and said 
she didn't want any "yellow'' grandchildren. 

" I don't feel on thi s campus I am biracial.'' Ri co says. " I don ' t feel like 
I would be accepted by Hispanics because I don't identify with them." 

Jacqueline 's mother's family was not very tolerant ei ther, because she is 
from a traditional Korean family where marri ages are arranged. 

LynNae says she too exclusively identifies wi th African-American st u
dents because she feels she can re late to them more than Asians on cam
pus . 

Now, after 25 years of marriage, both sides of Jacqueline 's family seem 
to accept the other. 

'·J don ' t care what you see on TV or movies. society pressures multi ra-
cial people to choose one race or the other." 

Another multiracial student who has had a similar identity crisi s grow
ing up has also found her niche in college. 

Yet, LynNae does recognit:e her Filipino and Caucasian heritage . 

LynNae Downs, a senior elementary-education major, is Filipino. 
' ·I just say, yes, I am mi xed but I identify more with a certain group." 
Jacqueline says she is a lso realistic about the i;,sue. 

THE REVIEW/ Dan Cullin 

Multiradal students often struggle to identif_: with the various 
ethnicities that make them who they are because the university 
is "so much black and white." 

Caucasian and African-American. 
" As a chi ld , the hardest part was people always asking, ' What are 

you?'" she says. 

'· It 's really hard for me to tdentify with any one group." she ays, but, 
overall I think that I do relate better with a ll minorities; Blacks, Latinos 

-and Asians." 
"People could usually tell by the way that I look that I was not fully 

black and answering questions about what I am was very awkward for me ." 
But unlike Jacqueline, LynNac and her mother are both multiracial. 

Eac h of the multiracial student> have faced adversity along their JOUrney 
to accepting thei r various cultures and ethnic iuentities, but they have 
found a sense of security on campus and within themselves. 

University alumnus juggles his way 
through life's ups and downs 

BY SEAN SARNECKI 
Staff Reporter 

She could never have known what was coming to 
her ... or what was fa lling on her. Crashing down from 
a uni cycle wilcr than he was. a stage performer fell 
com pletely from the stage. landing in the arms of a 

• wo man in the audience. 
This staged s lip-up was one of the many ac ts of a 

uni ve rsity al umnu s who performed on campus Monday 
night. 

Michael Rossman, a 19 88 business graduate. 
returned to the university to perform a juggling and 
comedy show. Wh ile setting up for the show, he noted 
how everything at the university had changed. 

" I like to say I was here ·P.N.· or 'p re-neon, ... he 
said of the remodeling ol Rodney Dining Hall. Back 
when Rossman was a student. none of the university 
eateries had neon lights. 

Rossman precariously teetered on a plank that rest
ed on the side of a cy linder. like a sec-saw. He leanPd 

• on the boulde rs of two men from the audience who 
:stood to hi s ri ght and left. 

" If thi s plank slips out s ideways toward you, do 
thi s," he advised. He covered up hi s groin a rea wi th hi s 
arms. which was met wi th laughte r. If the plank did 

• slip, it co uld have smacked one of his assis tants right 
between the legs. 

Next , he showed the aud ience a bowling ball with a 
plank lay ing on top of it. 

"Would you applaud il 1 balanced on this'!"' he asked 
• the audience. The audie nce applauded. 

"Yo u ·re sick." Rossman replied . 
As he balanced on th e plank, he gave more instruc

tions to a girl from the audience who s tood behind him . 
' ·If this bowling ball comes flying back at yo u. catch 

i!." 
While Rossman asked for audience participation for 

most of his acts, he didn 't have a lot of people to 
choose from as the crowd was a bit skim py. 

"I don·t want to pick anyone I know from the audi
ence," he said. ·But that would leave about three peo
ple. " 

In another routine, Rossman wore a bicycle he lmet 
with a blender attached. He threw a banana into the air 
in an attempt to land it in the blender, but it bounced 
offstage . After he inserted a funnel on the blender, he 
managed to catch the banana in it. 

The blender was plugged in , with the co rd trailing 
down his back. He pushei:l a button on the blender and 
made a banana shake on his head. 

After the show, Ross man said he began riding a uni 
cycle when he was a senior in high school and started 
juggling that summer. At the university, he joined the 
Jugglin g Club where he learned more about perform
ing. Around that time, Rossman read a newspaper arti
c le about a student who took a semester off to go to 
c lown co llege, which he said was key in finding hi s 
ca lling as a performer. 

However, he said , gelling into clown co llege was no 
joke. It wasn' t until Ross man was traveling and per
forming in Europe that he was accepted into the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Clown 
College. 

"It" s ve ry difficult to get into," he sa id. '·You have a 
better chance of getting into Harvard Medical Schoo l.'" 

After spending a year with the Clyde Beally Cole 
Brothers Circu . Ross man said he worked a " real j ob' ' 
in a bank usi ng his degree in finance until he was laid 
o ff. But he said he wasn't disappointed about being 
released. 

"Every year on April 10, I send that company a 
thank-you note," he wryly comme nted . He has been 
performing ever since. 

Later on in the show. Rossman had a girl from the 
audience hold some uncooked spaghetti noodles in h<'!r 
teeth while he snapped the ends off them with a bull
whip. He jokit~gly,ad~ t.ha t tbe whip came with, a.set 
of shackles and edible underwear. 

The g1rl was very bold. not flinchi ng once - a feat 
111 itself. At f1rst. when she v. as only holding the noo
dles in her hand, Rossman gave her a glove for protec
tion. It was tattered and stained with fake blood. 

"This was the glove we prac ti ced with at rehearsal," 
he joked. 

Whil e juggling three knives and riding a unicycle , 
Rossman c laimed responsibility for some antics he 
pu lied as a student. · 

"I was the one who posted notices saying Public 
Safety was having an 'amnesty day. ' All late fees for 
parking ti cke ts are reduced to $1 for those who pay in 
person. " 

Rossman exhibited his talent for improvisa tional 
comedy as we ll. When he balanced a dollar bill on hi s 
nose , a young boy sitting in the first row sneezed. 
Ross man snatc hed the bill from hi s nose and glared 
accusingly at the boy who might have wet his pants 
laughing. 

Rossman is a performer who always puts hi s audi
ence first. As he juggled the knives, he sa id , " If a knife 
should come flying out into the audience and beco me 
imbedded in somebody. there 's another knife in that 
box .' · 

Rossman · s show was a decent blend of comedy and 
circus stunts. H1s phon y crack-ups , like the fall from 
the unicyc le were funny at first, but maybe a little 

·Open mic night unveils hidden talent 
BY JESSICA GRATZ 

Stuff Repuna 

On a cool. dri!Ziy Monday night a diverse group 
• of acoustic singers and musicians gathered at the East 
End Cafe to share their talents and voices on open 
mic night. 

Nestled up on stage between speakers and friends, 
performers from all over the cwark area released 
their emotions through song. 

Anything goes at the East End. where originality, 
fun and talent blend into one. 

The entertainment began around 9 p.m. and lasted 
, until the bar closed at I a.m. 

for years. 
Mary Granville , who has been playing the fiddle 

since she was a little girl. performed with Mike 
Flanigan. who played guitar and sang. Granville 
describes their music as ·'alternative folk rock:· 

As the couple sat at the bar, three other artists indi
vidually came up to them and complimented their 
act, each shocked to hear about their recent acquain
tance. 

'Tm new to the area and I didn't really know any
one," says Granville. who just moved here from 
Indiana. "I just met Flanigan at an open mic night last 
week and we've been together since." 

hours before their performance . 
Geyer belted out the Fleetwood Mac song 

·'Rhannon·· with a soft, sweet melody, making the 
tunc flow perfectly. Her voice followed all the ups 
and downs of the powerful song. 

While their music nowed on stage . patrons sitti ng 
at the bar turned around to pay auention. Dannenberg 
left his bar stool and cheered on the new, original 
group. 

Susan Mauhews, who works at the East End, 
describes her fee lings as "sheer nervousness" before 
ascendi ng the stage with the Numbnuts. When she 
returned to her table, other singers complimented her 

• As one guitar and fiddle-playing 
ocouple left the stage. Jody 
' Dannenberg, a 59-year-old who lives 
near Wilmington. took one last bite of 
his dinner and a swig of beer before 
he took the stage and belted out three 
cover songs. 

Dannenberg. who plays guitar, 
says he likes to do his own thing 
when he gets up on stage. The crowd 

The group carried off their act without 
any flaws, making it hard for the audi

ence to believe they just got together 
two hours ago. 

on her talent. assuring her there was no 
need to be nervous. 
Casey Grabowski. the third member 

and guitarrist, is currently playing in an 
unnamed "culling edge" band. He prac
ticed with the two women a few hours 
before their onstage appearance. 
"The only song I knew the tune to was 

'Rhannon ' before tonigh t," Grabowski 
says. 'The other songs we played I only 
listened to an hour before.'· responded wildly v..hen he screeched 

a wolf howl at the end of one: song. ''Little Red 
Riding Hood.'' 

; oa';;nenbe.-g says a lot of musicians who don "t 
' perfonn for a living come here to have fun and meet 
• with friend . 

"There 's a lot of aggravation in the music busmess 
that people don't want to deal with.'' Dannenberg 

-says. 
The warm crowd of about 50 people milled 

· around the smoke-fi lled room. drinking their coffee 
and pitchers of beer. As the individuals stepped down 
from the stage, the audience openly applauded and 
whistled. 

Li tening to the music coming out of the large 
black speakers, it would be hard to believe these peo
ple had never met before. Their musi c and lyrics 
intertwine as though they had been playing together 

"When we perform it's kind of intimate. because 
we both improvise with each other," says Flanigan, 
who writes all of his songs. 

At 10:30 the lights dimmed throughout the cafe, 
and the warm string of tiny orange lights hung loose
ly around the bar. softly reflecting off the large mir
ror that lines the wall. The scattered candles on the 
bar seemed to nicker in tune with the acoustic 
melodies on stage as the music became more mellow. 

A group of three artists set themselves up on stage 
in line with the three microphones, as lead vocalist 
Ellen Geyer laughingly introduced themselves as the 
" umbnuts." 

The threesome played cover songs ranging from 
the Indigo Girls to Fleetwood Mac. The new group 
carried off their act without any flaws , making it hard 
for the audience to be lieve they just got together two 

Geyer says people definitely have to have talent to 
perform on open mic night. "You have to be good to 
stay on stage." 

Mark Parsia, a bartender at the East End and 
member of the loca l band Cecil's Water, says people 
expect to hear anything when they come to open mic. 
He says open mic was moved from Sunday nights to 
Mondays to accommodate open band night. 

"The crowds on Mondays are definitely an older 
crowd, compared to Sunday when we get a lot of 
young bands." Parsia said. 

As one o'clock arrived the crowd exchanged their 
big-glass pitchers for down-sized versions simmer
ing with warm coffee. 

Each guitar case speckled wi th rain. worn out and 
new. had a story to tell and a future to li ve as they 
passed through the doors of the East End Cafe. 

THE REV IEW/ Bob 

Michael Rossman is a graduate of the univers(~ 
ty. He returned Monday night to put on a jug-: 
gling and comedy routine. : 

overdone. Hi s jokes were well-timed, and were wed
improvised to su1t the university location , as l);e 
demonstrated with the prank-confession. Next time , 
bring .the kid s, but cover their ears should Rossman 
talk about hi s whip . ;. 
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Turning 21 ain't all it's cracked up to be 

B Y K EITH WINER 

It's the one day every alcoholic bever
age-loving kid dreams about since their 
fir>t delicious beer. Their 21st birthday. 

·'Why 21 T herds of sour freshmen 
v. hrne. '"What makes those idiots at the 
bars more mature than me?'" 

Thi complaint. of course, comes after 
a.jackass in a dirty white hat and khakis 
lms denied them entrance to their Greek 
~alace of sin or an overgrown buzzcut 
mutation has stationed himself firmly in 
front of the doors of a wonderful drinking 
establishment. 

The new game plan for the night is a 
long trek back to campus to order pizza. If 
only they were 21. all of their problems 

would be solved. It would be a true utopia, 
boatroads of fun that would last until the 
day they either give up boozing or die. 

Just a quick nash of a state-issued 
identification, and boom! A whole night 
of unlimited chicks, (the ones who are 
supposed to really know what's up), 
oceans of beer and that more mature 
crowd they ' ve been looking for are all 
there. 

Li~ would be much better 1f only there 
was an easy solution to this little age 
obstacle. 

There has to be a way to beat the sys
tem, they reason. How hard could they 
actually look at those blurry pictures in the 
dark and notice a little imperfection on a 
fake ID? 

A fake license is the way to go at thi s 
stage of the game. There 1s nothing to risk 
except arrest or the dreaded confiscation 
of your passport to freedom. 

Those kind souls who have reached 

that momentous occassion in their lives, 
however, can pass on that little piece of 
plast ic which has the power to change the 
lives of many others. It could work, just 
maybe, with a baseball hat and a little 
glance to the noor. 

It 's in your wallet, waiting to be used 
now. With the confidence of only a few 
beers and some peer pressure. the eager 
underclassman uses it, and it works. 

It works here, there and everywhere, 
and a new life of enJoyment has begun. 
There is no more wondering what it's like 
on the inside, or holding that cold import
ed bottle of beer while trying to h1dc those 
embarrassi ng big black M's on your 
hands. 

"Frat parties??"" one would say at this 
point in disbelief during some bar small
talk. '·Gosh, I haven "t been to one since 
freshman year. and it sucked ... 

It could not be better. Tallang to older 
women and having them listen. rubbing 

shoulders with the finest of the weekend 
warriors. and actually developing a 
favorite bar, due to the many choices and 
varieties of people that occupy them. 

A few years of living in the fast lane 
soon follow. Playing that game and taking 
that risk. Isn' t it entertaining to watch kids 
the same age get carted out for underage 
violations while comfortably sitting at the 
bar without a worry? 

Soon the hazy nights tum into months 
and years, each visit is another notch .on 
the be it that leads to the big :'.I st. 

As the big day approaches, friends 
visit, parents call and that fake ID will 
soon be obsolete. It"s ti me to move on m 
life, stop manipulating the system, and be 
a law-abiding ciuzen. 

There is no longer a need to look at the 
ground or wear a baseball cap which bare
ly exposes your eyes. 

Well, what's fun about that? There is 
no more gamble and no more feeling of 

getting away 111,:1 murder. What 's the 
point now? 

As kids of the same age all reach that 
secmmgly magical birthday. all of the old 
memories are soon brought back. 

The jackass 111 the diny white hat who 
used to deny underage guys a night of 
insanity in his fratemity can now be seen 
at the bar, bigger jackass out of himself as 
he dances recklessly to the beats of a stu
pid cover band that ccms to play every 
week. 

Where are the women who used to 
show their love, the weekend warriors of 
the days past and that euphoric rush of 
getting a little smiley stamp on the back of 
your 19-year-old hand? 

For some reason, paying almost three 
dollars for a can of Budweiser isn 't as 
much fun as it used to be. Those festive, 
heavi ng plates of nachos and Mexican 
beers no longer make one feel like he or 
she has ventured to the Rio Grande, 

crossed the border and then returned to 
Newark all in one evening. 

The time after a 21st birthday can be 
somewhat anti-climactic. In one night, a 
drunk and blind state is reached, only to 
have that euphoric rush slowly diminish 
during the following months. 

All that can be done, besides staying 
home, is party with all of those you origi
nally went out to avoid. 

The only prayers that caJJ be said are 
for that kid at the end of the bdf who does
n ' : look a day past 19, partying like a 
rockstar. Let's hope his experiences never 
sour, and his life will always be fun when 
seen through the bottom of an empty pint 
glass. 

Keith Winer has possessed four fake 
IDs i11 his life, from New Hampshire to 
Dew ware, and he did a pretty good job 
at beati11g the system. Se11d respo11ses to 
bu11ghole@udeL~du. 

'Half- thi s'l Cooking school, acting school , TV pro
duction, stand-up'l 

dents only." 
When Fry thinks o f the fun he 's having , he 

sometimes feels he isn ' t worthy. 

"But I like what I'm doing. And I'm going 
to keep on doing it while it's fresh, people 
enjoy it, and while I can still kind of pass for a 
college guy. 

Baked' 
host 

deep-Frys 
. 
·.: deadpan 

batch of 
laughs 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Ctn Nt·n'.<i Ethtor 

"I can't really hear ya too good, so I'm 
gonna move around the van to, ah, av.. shit, try 
to get some better rc ... ception here . Hold on." 

His voice fades and splits over a cellular 
P.hone in a van more than I ,200 miles away, 
. omewhere on a long l1ighway in the middle of 
Oklahoma. 

"Can you hear me now"1'' he asks slowly and 
loudly like an astronaut contacti ng Houston 
from the moon. "This phone is friggin ' retard
ed. Kmda like me. I guess!" 

Yeah, kinda. 
Meet Matt Fry. With a name ltke that, it 

shou ld come as no ~u1pri se he's a cook. but h1s 
sarcastic sandwiches , corny casseroles and 
cynical Spaghcttt-O 's are what have made him 
the pride and joy of thf' Burly Bear Network. 

He makes his way into dorm rooms a couple 
times a week with his college cooking sho w, 
" Half-Baked.'" On the program, Fry bakes , 
grills and sautes the little cooking knowledge 
he has into a low-budget feast for the ever-fru
gal, and ever-hungry, college student. 

"It' the land of show to help you out at 2 
a.m. on a Friday," Fry explains. "You know, 
sneaking into the cabinet designated to another 
roommate to swipe some mac 'n cheese and 

' ',Jhen whip something up." 
Just what has driven the 27-year-old 

Greenwich, Conn. , native to thi s stardom? 

tsurl y tsear NetworK 

Representatives from the Burly Bear 
Network visited campus yesterday 
on their Hibernation Tour 1997. 
How has he reached his goals? What is hi s 
mot~o·1 

··r just try to be a goofball."' he says sincere
ly. 

Fry's show has now lasted five years on 
Burly Bear, a college network aired on SLTV. 
and has done so because of his improvisation
al comedtc wit- or, hi uncanny ski ll at bei ng 
a goofball. 

Representatives from the Burly Bear 
etwork \ tStted campus Thursday on their 

Hibernation Tour 1997 . a meet-and-g reet tour 
of college~ across America. 

··r hkc to make a Jerk of myself." Fry says of 
hi s on and off-camera personality. ··My friends 
tell me I've always been a pretty funny guy, but 
it really came out in co ll ege." 

Fry graduated from the University of 
Southern California in Los Angeles in I9n 
and then tended bar and worked for L. L. Bean 
for a while. 

He e1entually hooked up with some of those 
same guys who thought he was pretty funny 
from Greenwich High School. Their idea and 
his character made the show happen . 

"We used to go to different kitchens to cook 
for the show," Fry says of the early days. '·But 
over the summer we taped all our shows in one 
kitchen at a house in New York. 

Fry say~ that in mming away from dorm 
and college-like kitchens it was very important 
to keep that college look intact . 

'There's all kmds of college paraphernalia 
lying around the apartment we tape at now." 
Fry say~ . 'That keeps the show live." 

So how does a si mple guy land a gig like 

Students kicked to curb 
Continued from page Bl 
for so long.'" 

sc rewed."" Becky says. "The town 
went about it the wrong way ... 

Nope. A masters' degree in environmental 
science and cultural anthropology. ··r don' t deserve this show. I should be doing 

an exercise show,"' he says. "My chins are 
huge. 

'"I've counted about 50, whoa, there 's anoth
er one! Sorry, 50 hawks since we've been on 
the road. Red tail , 

"Or until my hairline recedes to my neck, 
whichever comes first .'' 

march hawks," Fry 
explains. 

'Tm a big bird 
nerd ," he admits. 

Fry says not nec-
essari ly being famil
iar with fine cuisi ne 
doesn' t mean he 
can't cook. 

" I' m not a chef
but I ' m not a bad 
cook. But I usually 
mess everything up 
on the show and get 
a ll bent out of shape . 
It works out thoug h."" 

Fry's favorite dish 
is pizza. Pretty lame. 
··J know, I know. 
Isn' t that weak? But I 
make a mean 
Boboli." Fry says m 
defense. 

Mid-sentence Fry 
reali zes the weather 
is getting bad on the 
road. He announces 
the si tuation and 
appropriately shouts. 
"'It 's a twister' It" s a 
twister'" The con-
nection is lost. 

Reception is again 
re stored and Fry is 
back on the line. 
"I' m the dork of the 
crew, m case you 
couldn ' t tell .'" 

··The crew" works 
year-ro und regard
less of whether 
schoo l is in session 
and they usually put 
in anywhere from 60 
to 80 hours per week 
in preparation for the 
show. 

'·I don 't want to 
make it sound rough, 
bt:cause it"s not.'" Fry 
says. ··we get to trav
e l and have fun, but 
we' re a lways busy. 

HAVE YOU BEEN 

UCKED YEn•• 

EARN $8-$1 0/hr. 
8'/119 you' pll,ents down to eNpe,/ence tile 

ND"EST TIISTE IN TDWNl 

OPEN EVERYDAY TILL 3 AM 
Dell11e'Y St11rts Next Wee.+ 

. J j ' ~~~"" I 

~""" ® 

CLU 
CHICKEN 

132 E. MAIN ST. (across from the Stone Balloon) 

CALL 368-1 400 A~f't'o~ffl~~s "But the best part 
is putt ing on the 
show for co llege stu- '--------------------------------------------- -' 

Interested in Law? The only fair way to decide 
would be to pick randomly. because 
they all wanted to stay together. 

'· It was the saddest thing," 
Robin says. ··we all sat there and 
cried together. " 

With the city of ewark 
breathing down their necks. the seven 
tudents cut out seven pieces of paper. 

On four of them. they wrote ' S' for 
stay and on the remaining three, 'L 
for leave. 

They placed the s lips of 
paper inside an empty animal cracker 
box. The house they all loved was 
quiet as the housemates chose the slip 
of paper that would determine their 
futu re. 

Because they arc all seniors 
and knew they were breaking the 
ordinance, the tudcnts couldn't fight 
what Becky calls "' the most ridiculous 
law l have ever heard of.'" 

·'Unless someone physically 
chall enges the law in court," 
Giovannozzi says, " nothing will 
change.'" 

He urges students who feel 
strongly about this issue to contact a 
lawyer and fight what he feels is dis
cri minatory against students. 

The girls also think tudents 
need to stand up for themselves by 
attending city council meetings and 
voicing their concerns . 

They also believe it is the 
university 's responsibility to step up 
and protect their students. 

The Pre-Law Students Association is a group interested 
in learning about the legal profession as well as the law 
school decision- making process. Trips are scheduled to 
local schools and various speakers will be addressing 
the group. Tips on taking the LSAT are also mentioned 
in our bi-weekly meetings. 

Together. they looked to see 
whether they had chosen the ·s· or 
'L. ' 

"It was so horrible,' · Robin 
says. "There was screaming, crying, 
people throwing chairs- it was hor
rible." 

Due to a misunderstanding 
between the seven students and their 
landlord , the problem was still not 

pver. 
"We thought four of us 

ould stay, but then o ur landlord to ld 
~us only three could stay,'" Robin say . 
·"We had to do the same thing over 
•again with the four of us.' ' 

Eventually it was decided. 
Tammy Nguyen. Allison and Robin 
would stay. Their friends Li z Huth , 

·'Kim and Becky would have to leave. 
"We understand the residents 

: don ' t want us here ," Allison says. 
•"The families have children and 
~ because some landlords don ' t keep up 
. their property, the value of the resi
~ents houses goes down. 

"The city doesn' t want us 
here but there is nowhere else to go.'" 

The seven students say they 
are bitter toward the city becau e of 
the situation. 

"We all feel we got 

" We pay so much money to 
go here,'' Robin says. "and the uni
versity didn't seem to care that the 
city wanted to throw us on the street.'. 

Timothy F. Brooks, dean of 
students. says he is sympathetic 
toward the seven students' situation, 
however, he says the university 's role 
is not to enforce c ity ordinances. 

"My concern would be with 
a landlord who would allow thi s to 
happen," Brooks says. "Everyone is 
aware of the zonin g laws." 

He says the students could 
have contacted the universi ty's hous
ing office which maintains a current 
list of housing avai lab le off and on 
campus. 

"There are openings right 
now for on-campus housing," he say 
"So no one would be left on the 
street." 

Today. the seven students 
still see each other everyday. The fotu~~ 
girls who now live in Maryland park 
their cars in the driveway of their o ld 
house. Even though they are now <Pr, . 1':~ 

arated by a state border, they say 
sti II are great friends. 

Upcoming meetings are: 

Nov. 13 Dean of Admissions from Dickinson Law 
School 

Nov. -20 Dean of Rutgers Law School 
Dec. 4 Dean of American Law School 

all of these meetings will be in 006 Kirkbride at 4pm 
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Review Mind Games: GHBS got nothin' on us 
Seems we tried our own crossword one too 
many times and ran the wrong clues last issue. 
The burnouts apologize to all you word-heads. 
ACROSS 

I Uncouth 
5 Interlocution 
12 Dull 
16 Large almost tailless 
rodent 
18 Disorderly disturbance 
19 Professional charges 
21 Belonging to 
23 Arab sailing vessel 
25 Mild oath 
26 Dressed 
27 Objective case of I 
28 Chield 
30 Singles 
32 Clock face 
33 Punch 
34 Periodic movement of 
the sea 
36 Flexibility 
41 Conduit 
42 Youths 
44 Abi I i ty to read 
45 Deride 
4 7 Edible roots 
49 Make a contribution 
50 Entreaty 
52 Possessive form of me 

IT'S 'ffiE 
GIFT OF 

A LIFETIME. 
;----------------·-

' ' 

Making a bequest to me 
American Hearr Association 
says something special about 
you. It's a gift of healrn for 
future generations - an 
unselfish act of caring. 

Your gift will fund research 
and educational programs to 
fight cardiovascular diseases. 
And bring others the joy and 
freedom of good health. 

To learn more about how 
you can leave a legacy for rhe 
future, calll-800-AHA-USAl. 
Do it today. 

American Heart a\ 
Association... V' 
F~ghffng Heat1 Disease 

and Stroke 

This space provided as a public service. 
C 1992, American Heart Associatton 

54 Republi c in W Africa 
56 Performs 
57 Prod 
58 Therefore 
59 Purse 
61 Grant temporary use of 
63 Masculine pronoun 
64 Sibilate 
65 Choose 
66 Regret 
67 Hawaiian tree 
69 Sponsorship 
70 Born 
71 Roman goddess of 
plenty 
72 Sudden convulsion 
73 Fidelity 
74 Cardinal number 
75 Drunkard 
76 Wale 
77 Depart 
79 Potpourri 
80 Room within a harem 
81 Prefix meaning not 
82 Ponder intently 
83 Reddish brown 
chalcedony 
85 Egg cell 
87 Not off 

88 Sailors 
89 Miscellaneous 
collection 
91 Son of I saac and 
Rebekah 
93 Spawning area of 
salmon 
94 Republi c in SE Asia 
96 Beige 
98 Oceans 
99 Trickery 
101Skein 
103 Tree of the genus 
Quercus 
104 Pleasing 
1 OS Republic in SW Asia 
107 Falsehood 
l 08 Otherwise 
109 Bundle 
110 Deficiency 
114 Migrant farm worker 
116 In the direction of 
117 Printed volume 
118 Keep under restraint 
120 Flat-bottomed boat 
122 Clarets 
123 Regent 
124 Leg joint 

ON TOUR WITH 
LIVE 

Judge A.rnnon Straschnov 
District Court o/ Tel Aviv, Israel 

"The Role of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Israel 

in a Legal System 
"Without a Constitution 

..-fuesday, November 11, 1997 
7:30P.M. 

Room 005 Kirkbride Hall 

Sponsored by the 
Frank and Yetta Chaiken 
Center for Jewish Studies 

and the llillel Student Center 

DOWN 

2 Toward the top 
3 Father 
4 Reflected sound 
6 Providing 
7 Part of verb to be 
8 Fall behind 
9 Wood sorrel 
10 Goad for driving cattle 
II Objective case of we 
12 Distribute cards 
13 Color 
14 Simil ar to 
IS Metal fastene r 
17 First-cl as~ 
19 Criticize with scathing 
severity 
20 Someth ing that is owed 
22 Fall short 
24 Commendably 
26 Large town 
27 Clublike weapon 
29 June 6, 1944 
31 Stated 
32 Gaming cubes 
33 Lively dance 
35 Yellow cheese coated 
with red wax 

37 Ponico 
38 Freshwater food fish 
39 Angry 
40 Felines 
4 I Ceased living 
43 Dueling sword 
45 Greenhouse 
46 Orange dessert 
48 Railway ties 
50 Sure 
51 Joint tenant 
53 Holly shrub 
55 Breathe in 
57 Male professional 
e cort 
"i8 Speedometer 
60 Metrical romance 
62 Finely powdered e:Hth 
64 Illu trious war 
65 Upon 
68 Part of the verb ·' to be" 
69 Near to 
77 Garrulous 
78 Lowermost deck 
82 Cushions 
83 Unspecified in number 
84 E xtinct flightle s bird 
86 Speed relative to the 
speed of sound 

88 Furniture wood 
89 Fine 
90 Polynesian carved 
image 
92 Mount::. in range 
93 The back of 
94 Rooster 
95 Air (prefix) 
97 Single entity 
98 Before long 
99 Rube 
I 00 Tibetan oxen , 
I 0 2 Greek is I and ~'n the 
Aegean c1 

104 Temple 
l 06 Small no tc h • f 
I 09 Seed ves~el 
110 Monetary unit of 
Bulgaria 
Ill Consumed 
112 Automobile 
113 Relatives 
liS Long period of time 
117 To exist 
118 Perform 
119 egati ve vote 
l21Pluralofi 

Food. Water. Shelter. The Review. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Surf's Up! 
We're Finally Open!f 

,. 

Ernie the Squidtnan Asks: . : 

What's the Numero Uno 
prupoge of 

Parent9 Weekend? 

Like, to get them to buy you totaUy awegome 
threadg and duH at Campug Gurl! 

.,• 

'...!1 ..... -~ ------.-----, 

BRING IN 
£RNJS'S HEAD 

to NC4tt.-e 

10 96 OFF 
EVERYTHING 

kpire•ll-Jo-91 

.I 
I 
,J ,. 
I 

, .• 
' 

~----------------- ~ 
7 N. Chapel Street, Newark 

36K ~BOSS : 

fax 363-1779 
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WELCOME U of D PARENTS! 
Your Source for the Largest Selection of 
~ ual,~y U of D AJ?.~arel!~ 

MOM&DAD 
I·SHIRTS & 

SWEATSHIRTS 
ExtEnded Hours For 

ParEnts Weekend 

GREAT IMPRESSI 
T he College Clothing Company 

92 East Main St. • 456-9924 • Open 7 Days 

T·SHIRTS • HATS • SWEAJSHIRTSir 'lr !II~~~~~~~~ ~ ·BOXERS • SHORTS • KIDS CLOTHES 

'Jt~el~!{s 
J11elct~me 1'arenls ,, newarlt 
join us for a Wonderful Dining Experrence ... 

Jeatunng ... AUTHENTIC GREEK & AMERICAN CUISINE 
- FABULOUS WEEKEND SPECIALS -

Sauted Seafood 
Combo 

Clams - Mussels -
Shrimps over Linguini 

$11.50 

Prime Rib 
of Beef Au Jus 

$12.95 

Sunday Breakfast 
Buffet 8:30 am. - 1:00 p.m. 

(Over 20 Items) $5.95 
* * * * * -

* * * * * 
* * * * * 

Chicken & 
Shrimp 
Scampi 

$12.75 

Roast Leg of Lamb 
Broiled MD. Combo 
Scallops - Clams Casino -
Stuffed Shrimp (MD Mix) 

w /Oven Brown Potatoes 
$10.95 
* * * * * 

Crab Cake (MD Mix) 
Crab Claws 

$13.75 

Broiled Crab Cakes 
w /Jumbo Lump Crabmeat 

$12.95 

WEEKLY DINNER SPECIALS - UNDER $10.00 
Newark Shopping Center • Newark, DE • (302) 368-9114 

lff EHTIOH:SfUDEHfS ' ~ICULTY 

Visit our stores in one of the following 
areas for holiday employment opportunities: 

• Virginia • Washington DC • Maryland • Pennsylvania 
• New Jersey • North Carolina • Delaware 

Check out these holiday job opportuni~es: 
Hecht's and Strawbridge's have the perfect opportunity 

for you while you're home for the holidays! 

On-the-spot Interviews! 
• Full-time, Part-time Day and Part-time Evening Schedules Available 

~eMiftij ~~jeJ llidifeJ • ~eMiftij ~~jeJ ~IPPirf 
As a seasonal employee at Hecht's/Strawbridge's, you'll go back to school with your 

pockets full of extra cash! Visit us now, or apply during your Thanksgiving break and 
start working as soon as you. would like, or when your winter holiday begins. 

Competitive pay • Generous merchandise discounts • Pre-planned schedules 
EOE 

Yd 

• 
V\~ 

HUFFAMOOSE 
_2a.st Y\'~~ 

0 
~t . 

e , 
~~~lA...,.,n 

HUFFAMOOSE 

. RAINBOW BOOKS & MUSIC 
54-58 E. Main Street 

Downtown At the Crosswalk 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-7738 

MC\nC\s~nl::. ·. Doren :r. SesC\' 
hl::.l::.p ·.7 / ~.huffC\mo05e .cON"\ 

-, 



~'ffl 
1\appa AlPha Theta 

would like to thank the following 
sponsors for their support of our 

annual Aerobathon for CASH: 

Alpha Xi Omega 
Chi Omega 

Phi Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Kappa 

and congratulations to erin 
Mulaney of LK who was voted #1 

instructor! 

Drop/ Add & Late Registration 
Starts Next Week! 

Nov. 10- Seniors, Juniors & Grad Students 
Nov. 11 - Sophomore and Freshman 
Nov. 12 - Continuing Education Students 

In-Person, on UDPHONE and 
SIS+ Personal Access 

Will Continue Thru 8th. 
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london $221 . 
Paris $275 · 
· · an Jose. Coster Rica ~ 

$230.' 

·Auckland $600 
r .. u .,, Ole~ PIUlJ.Dltf'tllA.W,; ffi. •I.UUIIIIo 11 ~~ 
tWI III ~· - 'fDfO.o,; 10111.., '"'"_, <o<l.mn tNW;tl,- 1e 

''"'f•Jio(O ... Dirolllllll t><•IIGUr..a~!tliT••IO-~---oll. -1:• • 
t.uo ., .. Mt ... l• U US IIPUWI~ co I"' • .., .. ,,.._ l•l't ,,...., • 
""' tl tft.411ft fY~ I oA(-.&~Col~tft.,~l tll(tOI;-p I~ 
UOCI..ot-..tl .. t- ~ ... IO .. IIoll.l . ( fOO .COO-l-.: • 

,_.,.n ._..,, ..... n IO Cl ... t 000:0:1-IIIU~T!Dd ~llllt' lllool -.•- ' 

1-800-2-COUNCIL 
1-800-226-8624 

~· -· 

• • -
• 

- M t l A • ·~ · 1': 

AUention Poets Arli0LB @ Wriler0 
Univer<3ily or Df'laware literary Ma3azine 

caesura 
i8 aCCeplin8 c')UbmiSc'\ iC•OS fo r sprin8 '98, 
submit maximum o f 5 \'\'ork8 of poetry, 

black 0 while phol o8raphy, arl work, 0 
fictio n 

Deadline Dec 19, 1997 
Guideline.§ for <3ubmi<3<3ion8: 

-Do rol pul your na.me on any subrnk:x3ion 
-each p::etry submis5ions should be typed a1 a 

sep:u-ale P\')e 
- pul aH submis5ions n1 a larse envelope \\7 ilh 
your name and lhe ulle of each \\'Oik 01 lhe 

fra 1l @ send il Lo 
CaE:'sura 

cj o l:rlt)lish Depl 

Que,c,l..ions emai: ken panda 

Nov. 8 

.... ~~~Post Game 
., 

$1 after & 
$1 Bud, 
Bud Lt., 

Yuengling & 
Rolling Rock 

Bottles 
& $1 

Shooters 
All Night; 

0 
COVER 

Bash w/ 
The Fabulous 
Greaseband 
Bring Mom 

& Dad to 
the Balloon 

to Party! 
$1.75 Bud & 

Bud Lt. Bottles 
till 11 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : THW~m<ru~Cu ~f -WHAT T~ D~? : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Come speak to 

Sarah, Mike, 

nd Joe from 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~- . 
·~ . · ~ .• 

'M\1 Wotld M•am•: 
~ . 
Fri, Nov 7tn, 9pm : 

• • MPR Trabant : 

. I 
--'~-

i \ 

• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

24 HOUR 
HOTLINE 

68·200 

All Ages 
Show 

w/ 
I ,.. .. J1 rl 
_.! ~ 

liD 
BDilllJJl!J 

MUG NIGHT 
w1Burnt 
Sienna 

$8.00 
.50 drafts in your 

Stone Balloon 
Mug till 11 p.m., 

$1 after & $3 fills 
any size pitcher 

till 11 p.m. 

f:riday Nit)hL Vct)clarian dinner 

al &>inclrur's Cafe 
I very f:riday 5 - 9 pm 

~1enu !01 7 N,-,vcmbcJ 

Sp li\ Pc<1 Soup or \lw>ll100ln '0up 

Vesel able 01 C\\' \\ '1Lh >ld,, !Jcrl Dolaloc.'> 
01 

Cinsel eel T01 u t15 Slu -1 ncn Vq)t) IC<~ \\ llh I icc ,->di<K-1 

171 L 'lme 0L 3ffYTfh ~ 

·!il\~}. ~- G ) , 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
(Part time) 

JUMP-START 
YOUR CAREER ... 

... by joining the enthusiastic team at NOVU~ Services, _lnc., a 
Dean Witter. Discover Company and a leader tn the credit card/ 
financial services industry. 

If you're an organized individual with an excellent telephone 
demeanor and a strong work ethic, NOVUS Services, Inc. has an 
ideal opportunity for you. You'll prepare incoming/outgoing mail 
distribution; file expenses, correspondence and merchant 
reports; and handle fax responsibilities . 

You must have a high school education or equivalent experi
ence. Computer experience including Microsoft Works knowl
edge is preferred. 

For immediate consideration, submit your resume in confidence 
to: 

NOVUS Network Services, Attn : Penny 
5301 Limestone Road , Suite 202, Wilmington, DE 19808. 

Call (302) 235·4700. Fax (302) 235-4705. EOE M/F/DN . 

~NOVUS 
~SERVICES 

, . 

. . 
~ • 4 

• • • 

• • ~ 

~ • • • 
~ 

~ 
• 
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DEADLINES: CLASSIFIED RATES: Mail us your classified! 
TO APPEAR: PLACE BY: 

3 p.m. Friday 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff - If you prefe r to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 

your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential ), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cos t of the ad if you exceed 10 words. 

Tuesday 
Friday 3 p.m . Tuesday 

16 
personal use ONLY.) 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
- $2 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 

Mail to: The Review 
250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

••No classified will be placed without prior payment Deadlines for changes , corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines . 

- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for Advertising po licy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it, 

check it the first day it runs. The Re• iew will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
addH10nal cost, or n full refund if preferred. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING : If you wish to place a display ad, call 
f 831 - 1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. PHONE#: 831-2771 

-,. 1 

~~ ... 

.r.:. 

~T • 

~ TTENTION CLASSIFIED 
;JAADERS: The Review does not have the 
~resources to confirm the validity of any 
daims made by classified advertisers. The 
•Review advises readers to be extremely 
~utious when responding to ads, especially 
il}ose promising unrealistic gains or rewards. 

HELPWANfED 

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR 
EMPLOYMENT Discover how to work in 
l:!~Ptic locations, meet fun people , while 
earning a living in these exciting industries! 
'Por employment information, call 517-336-
0571 Ext. C52911 

WANT MORE? Than a job after graduation 
in an unstable marketplace which 
overpromises and underdelivers? Start 
bu ilding something better for yourself 
NOW' Call (600)423-7894. 

~SITION AVAILABLE: Perfect for night 
school student. Wilmington office of 
Philadelphia based law fum looking for full
time ofhce clerk. Job description includes 

'

copying, mail room duties, local courier runs 
and court filings. If interested please call 
Eil,een at (302) 425-6433 to arrange for an 
~iliterview. 
I'· 

;; '. 
1M,A.SCOT WANTED for local professional 
sNI1S team. Need availability from January 
'to March on Saturdays and Sundays . 
'LOOking for two to three qualified applicant. 
Glll for more information 426-9334. 

College Pro is recn:lling driven, mature 
ldders interested in business ventures for 
!lt!xt summer. For info: 1-888-277-7962 . 

.P;ut-time computer inputting and 
lJOOkkeeping assistant for local bu.~iness with 
home office. 20-30 hours a week, flexible 
hours. One-Write-Plus experience a plus. 
7-JB-3021, ask for Anne or Barry or leave 
.nJeSS<tge . 

.!'' 

Tutor/Supervisor needed for High School 
study sessions, Mon. - Thurs . 5-8 p.m., 
Wilmmgton. Call Mary Neal 656-3435 or 
656-3224 for inforrnationfmterview. 

Call Today 368-7473. 

Come Join Our Team. Are you looking for a 
fun place to work with flexible hours? We" re 
looking for more fun, energetic team 
members. If this excell ent opportunity 
sounds great to you, please come in to see us 
or call: Ruby Tuesday Chri tiana Mall 456-
9462. 

FOR RENT 

A 2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath townhouse. 
Will iamsberg Village, near UD/pool 
$600'rnonth lease ending 30 June '98. 610-
274-2461. 

ROOMMATES 

"Female Wanted" furnished room for rent 
with full house privileges, washer/dryer, 
microwave, cable TV 
and much more ... near UD Call737-8322. 

Looking for female roommates to share 
room in spaciou~ house with WID. HIAC 
and more near campus. Free parking space. 
$175/month plus 114 utilities. Call Jill @ 
738-2283. 

FOR SALE 

Honda Civic "87, manual, NC stereo, some 
body damage. runs great. Tagged until July 
1998. $450. Han 368-1334 or thermus 
@udel.edu. 

"81 Suzuki 750c.c. runs good, $900 o.b.o. 
798-8493 ask for Mike or Rich. 

I set of MCA T Review Materials-books, 
sample exams, etc. All you need to do welL 
Call Mark @ 733-04%. 

Smith Corona word processor $199 Ideal for 
term papers 368-2830. 

Cockatiels your choice normals and 8ieds. 
Hand raised,- tame & very friendly. $5 Call 
328-44421eave message if necessary. 

White-Westinghouse Heavy Duty dryer. Air 
fluff, regular & perm. press cycles. $100. 
Call999-7663 leave message. 

PERSONALS 

TY DETMER FAN CLUB, If you bleed 
green and love the former BYU star (and 
incomplete passes) call Coach Bamonte @ 
733-04%. 

FOUND 

Med. sized cat w/black head & brown body, 
long hair. Bright gold eyes, fluffy taiL Found 
10/28 outside Bob Carpenter Center on S. 
College & 8% call368-5744. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

30lbs .-30 days-$30. ALL NAT URAL 
HERBAL What are you waiting for??? 1-

800-590-DIET 

Used Cameras, lenses & more! Largest 
darkroom supplies in the area at discount 
prices! Student/faculty discounts. We have 
the best photo processing around' Cameras 
Etc. TV & Video 165 E. Main Street (Next 
to Iron Hill) 453-9400. 

AAAA! Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best 
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
Florida. Group Discounts & Daily Free 
Drink Parties! Sell Trips, Ear Cash, & Go 
Free! 1-800-234-7007 http://www. 
endlessummertours.com. 

FREET-SHIRT+ $HXXJ. Credit Card fund
raisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. 
Any campus organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping $5/VISA 
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified callers receive FREET-SHIRT. 

Tum your computer into a non-stop cash 
register! Call (302) 947-9666 for FREE info
pak! 

SPRING BREAK '98 Largest selection of 
Ski & Spring Break Destinations, including 
cruises! Group discount and free trips 
available. Epicurean Tours 1-800-231-4-
FUN. 

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH' CLASS 
TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring 
Break I 998! Sell IS trips & travel free' 
Highlv motivated students can earn a free 
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trip & over $1 0,000! Choose Cancun, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Aorida! 
North America's largest student tour 
operator! Call Now! 1-800-838-6411. 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. For info. call202-452-5940. 

EARN $750 to $ 1 ,500/week Raise all the 
money your group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fund-raiser on you r campus. No 
investment & very linle time needed. There's 
no obligation, so why not call for 
information today. Call l-800-323-8454x95. 

SPRING BREAK .... ."TAKE 2" Organize 
Small Group! Sell 15 ... Take 2 Free. 
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Barbados, Padre. Free Parties. Eats, Drinks. 
SunSplash 1-800-426-
771 <Ywww.sunsplashtours.com 

SPRING BREAK "98 ' Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica. Aorida & San Juan. EARN FREE 
TRIPS & CASH .... 1-800-700-0790. 

EARLY SPRI G BREAK SPECIALS' 
Book Early & Save $501 Bahamas Party 
Cruise 6 Days $279 1 Includes Meals, Free 
Parties! Cancun & Jamaica $379, Panama 
City $1291 South Beach $129 (Bars Open 
Until 5 a.m.)! Get A Group- Go Free! 
springbreal.:travel.com I-800-Q78-6386. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERV ICES 
1ELEPHO E COMMENT LINE- Call the 

ruld'or suggestions about our services -#83 1-
4898. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GY Clmic. f:"or informalion 
or an appointment, call #831-8035 Monday 
through Friday 8:30-12 and I :00 to 4:00. 
Confidential services. 

SMI11-fKLINE BEECHAM IS LOOKING 
FOR HEAL THY MALES AND 
FEMALES, 18 YEARS AND OLDER, TO 
PARTICIPATE I ' CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
STUDIES FOR MARKETED AND 
I VESTIGATlONAL DRUGS. CALL 
(215) 823-3330 FOR DETAll.S. 

Review RIDE BOARD 

AIR U NK SHlJTflE- Main AIRPORTS. 
student and family LOW RATE! 302-369-
5669 or 888-31 0-LINK. 

GO HOME FOR FREE! I need a ride to CT 
any weekend(s). WiU pay ALL gas and toll 
expenses! Please call James 837-1264. 

Swanson ·'Hungry Man" turkey TV dinner 
or home cooked Thanksgiving dinner with 
all the trimmings???? What's it gonna be??? 
Better get a ride home!: Place your ride 
needs here. 

$9/hr. Part-time johs. Great atmosphere, 
flexible hours. Near campus. Call Sam 454-
8955. 

Waitstaff positions available. Aexiblc hours. 
Days or Eves. Call234-1713 M.R Docs. 

Classes in preparation for the April 18, 1998 MCAT 
On-campus at the University of Delaware 

V,ETERINARY ASSISTANT Part-time 
position, afternoons and weekends: great 
position for pre-vet srudent; must be able to 
work through Winter Break. Wilmington 
atea call 655-661 0; M-F Kent mere 
Veterinary Hospital. 

MPW 
802 

1 

Mon 
12/1 

14 

2 

Sat 
12/6 
9am 

3 4 5 6 1 - ""s 9 - 10 .... 

9am 

12 

Sat 
4/ 4 
9am 

13 

Sat 
3/ 7 
9am 

26 

Sat 
4/11 
9am 

Classes filling fast! 
Call to enroll today. 

Ask about additional 

rHE PERFECT JOB CASH PAID 
NIGHTLY! DOMINO' S PIZZA IS 
H~RING FULL AND PART-TIME 
Q.RIVERS. EARN $9 -$13/PER HOUR 
FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULE. ALSO 
MEDICAL. DENTAL, VISION, LIFE 
:>\ND 401 K BENEFITS. CALL 454-6430. 

Wilmington Kaplan Center • Concord Plaza, 100 Ridgely Bldg., 3519 Silverside Road 

classes starting in 
mid-January and 
early-February. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT opportunities 
M-F. I 0:30 AM - 2 PM $5.15 - $6.4%our. 
Call JR @ 837-6065 or RYAN @ 894-
0146.1eave message. 

MPW 
801 

1 

Sun 
11/16 
1pm 

14 

Sun 
3/1 
6pm 

2 3 

Sun Sun 
11/23 12/7 
1pm 9am 

15 16 

Sun Sun 
3/1 3/ 8 
1pm 6pm 

4 5 6 

Sun Sun Sun 
12/7 12/14 12/21 
2pm 1pm 1pm 

17 18 19 

Sun Sun Sun 
3/8 3/15 3/22 
1pm 6pm 6pm 

7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 

Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun 

1/4 1/ 11 1/11 1/25 2/1 2/ 8 2/22 
1pm 9am 2pm 1pm 1pm 1pm 9am KAPLAN 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Sun Sun Sun Sun Sat Sat Sat 

3/22 3/29 3/29 3/8 3/21 4/4 4/11 
lpm 9am 9am 9am 9am 1pm 6pm 

Ripe Tomatoes Pizza NOW HIRING 
ttnvers. Earn $8 - $13/hr. Fr/PT, Aexible. Please note dates printed in bold denote a session that is out of date or ttme sequence. • MCAT ts a registered trademark of the AssoctaUon of Amencan Medtcal Colleges. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

,. 
1!1 

., 

,· 
•\ 

ATTENTION 
B .A . Students College of Arts and Science 

MATH PROFICIENCY 

Yo u 

TEST FOR M1 14 
mo~ 

B A. 
f ulfill the moth requirement for 

degree b~ poss1ng this test 

Tests will be given 
Saturday, November 8 

Time: 9:00 am - 11:00 am 
Place: 104 Pearson Hall 

0 

Students must register for the 

the 

test b~ noon 

F r i d· a ~ . N o v e m b e r 

College of Arts and 

7 at 

Science . 

Dean's office. 

102 Ell io tt Hall . 

Note: Students will be required to show J.D. to be admitted to 
the exam. Students will also need to bring a scientific 
calculator and a #2 pencil. 

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay a flat rate 

year Army ROTC awards for textbooks and supplies. 
scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-
talented students. If you anceofupto$1500eachschool 
qualify, these merit-based ~A~ year the scholarship is in 
scholarships can help you effect. Find out today if 
pay tuition and educational you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN DKE 

For details. visit 221 Mechanical Hall or call 
831-8213 

I 
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Make an example of pro criminals -J 
i ;f 

'J 
Early Tuesday morning, Philadelphia pleaded guilty to assault and - bur

Eagles center Steve Everitt was charged g lary? What does this guy need? He's 
with driving under the influence of alco- making millions of dollars a year playing 
hoi and possession the game he should 
of drug parapherna- .--------- - - - - - ., love - and he gets 
lia after police arrested for bur-
stopped him for Chrissi glary? Come on. 
speeding in New Not only that, but 
Jersey. Pruitt the poor guy gets to 

The Eagles serve his 35-day 
signed him to a five- sentence at the end 
year, $11 .5 million For the of the NR.. season. 
contract plus a $2 Record · Also in July, Eagles 
million signing defensive end Mike 
bonus. Mamula was 

And thi s guy accused of exposing 
couldn't afford a cab ride home? himself to a female bouncer at a club. He 

I find that hard to believe. apologized and has not been charged. 
But I guess the old adage, "money Okay. let's recap the situation. 

doesn't buy happiness" is true. Just think Technically it's okay to burglarize some
about all the professional athletes who one just as long as you are a linebacker 
have been in trouble with the law. on a football team. 

Everitt makes the third bird in a cage And if you do. don ' t worry about it 
in four months. because you'll spend a little more than a 

In July, linebacker Jan1es Darling month in jail - ajinr the season, of 

course. 
Wait, now flash back to the real 

world. Darling doesn't play football. 
He's just a regular Jim from Philly and 
he gets arrested for burglary and assault. 
He gets thrown in the slanvner. And too 
bad about his job, because he's going to 
be fired . 

And in real life, Mamula would have 
had to do more than apologize - he'd 
have to go to court and be judged like the 
rest of the world rather than the mighty 
god people think he.is. 

How many professional athletes get 
away with murder? 

Well , everyone knows the case con
cerning that tall glass of citrus fruit drink 
who played for the Buffalo Bills. 

And the Dallas Cowboys should 
change their name to the Dallas 
Badboys. You want to hear the list? 
• October 1994: Erik Williams crashes 
his car and is charged with a misde
meanor drunken driving offense. He got 
two years' probation. 

• April 1995: Williams is accused of sex
ually assaulting a 17-year-old topless 
dancer. He was not charged after the 
teen-ager refused to testify. 
• November 1995: Defensive tackle 
Leon Lett and cornerback Clayton 
Holmes are suspended by the NR.. for 
four games for violating the league 's 
substance-abuse policy. Holmes' suspen
sion was increased one week later to a 
year. 
• April 1996: Receiver Michael Irvin was 
indicted on dnJg charges. He was put on 
four years probation and fined $10,000. 
• May 1996: Former receiver Cory 
Reming is suspended for violating the 
league drug policy during the 1995 sea
on with the Cowboys. 

• July 1996: lrvin is suspended for the 
first five gan1es of the season as a result 
of his no-contest plea to the drug charges 
in April. 
•August 1996: Shante Carver is suspend
ed for the ftrSt six games of the season 
for violating the league's ub tance 

Size can't stop McGraw 
continued from B I 0 

He models hi s playing style after 
Detriot Lions' running back Barry 
Sanders , whom McGraw calls the 
"greatest player ever.'' Like Sanders, 
McGraw uses his low center of gravity 
to swiftly change directions , tripping 
up defenders with his quickness . 

A New York Giants fan at heart , 
McGraw is also influenced by former 
running backs Joe M orris and Ottis 
Anoerson. 

"They may not have been the fastest 
or most e lus ive," he says, "but they got 
the job done. That's what I see myself 
as." 

And whi le Morris and Anderson 
took home Super Bowl rings for the 
Giants, McGraw hopes to imitate their 
ac ti ons - straight to an NCAA 
Di vision I-AA national championship. 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Greg McGraw sees a hole through the offensive line. 

He remembers the 1995 edition of 
De laware football - a group that 
exceeded expectations by winning the 
Yankee Conference Championship 
and fini shing 11-2. 

'·We had an outstandtng team and 

• .. 

Look for the 
1997 Delaware 

basketball 
preview pull-out 
in next Friday's 

• 
ISSUe. 

Volleyball 
dropped 
by A.U . 
continued from B I 0 

they couldn't score. 
Viera said she is pleased with how 

the season has gone so far. Delaware 
has won six of its last eight games. 
and this match began the Hens final 
home st retch of the season. 

we excelled.'' McGraw says. "But I fe lt 
like l didn ' t have a part in that. I was 
n ' t playing that much . 

"Thi s year is special because I'm a 
major contributor and it 's my last year. 
I'm look ing forward to getti ng into the 
playoffs." 

McGraw plans to gradua te th is 
spring with a degree in physical educa
tion . Coaching football is one of his 
career goals. He hopes to work with 
inner-ci ty ch ildren , teaching them 
more than just X's and O's. 

''l want to use myself as an exam
ple,' ' he says, "and hopefully change 
their attitudes toward education and 
achieving goals." 

But before McGraw leaves the uni
versity, he'd like to get one last shot in 
aga in s t so me hometown netghbors, 
wh ich he will have the chance to do 
this weekend. 

''I'm loo king forward to playing 
Co nnec ti c ut ," he says of the Hens' 
Saturday matchup. "It gives me some 
bragging rights up in the Northeast." 

abuse policy. 
•· December 1996: Lett is suspended 
from the NR.. for one year as a result of 
violating the substance abuse policy for 
the second time. 
• December 1996: Irvin and Williams are 
accused of holding a gun to a 23-year-old 
woman's head and raping her. 

What's that song. "Momma don' t let 
your babies grow up to be cowboys''? 

But football is not the only sport 
whose players have been in trouble with 
alcohol abuse, drug abuse and crime. 

Baseball legend Babe Ruth was a 
well-known alcoholic. 

While we're on the subject of base
ball. we can't forget the trials and tribu
lations of Darryl Strawberry. A self
admitted alcoholic and cocaine addict, he 
was also arrested for repeatedly beating 
his wife. 

Just to make it clear, in the real world, 
he'd be in jail. 

Former New York Met Dwight 
Gooden ran into trouble with Lhe law in 

1995 after being stopped for driving U7 
mph in a 55-mph zone. 

Gooden had already been suspended 
from Major League Baseball after failing 
drug te ts while on a drug-related sus
pension. In the speeding stop, he passed 
his sobriety test despite the open bottle of 
beer in his car and alcohol on his breath. 

Seattle Mariners pitcher Bobby Ayala 
was charged with driving while intoxi
cated in Arizona in April of 1996. ~ 

What more do these sportS stars 
want? More m<'"!:;y? They have it li4}. 
There are hundreds of kids who wo~ 
die to play pro ball. ,j, 

So I say to the big wig - make->® 
example out of these guys. It ' ll clean•~ 
the programs and give serious athletes !1. 
chance to play. ilf 

Chrissi Pmirr is a spons editor at tri'e 
R . s d ·~ e111ew. en responses ~If! 

specialk@udel.edu. '(') 

Delaware plays last ;:~:; 
,.~/ 

home game of seasoni 
Green recognized :;5 
continued from B 10 However. the Hens' hopes of1@' 

"I thought Green played excep
tionally well on Saturday," Raymond 
said . "That's his best effort. That 
ttrst mtercept10n he made was a 
great one. and he tackled we ll.'' 
Injuries 

Safety Mike Pearson and tight end 
Jason VanKerkhoven each sprained 
ankles during last weekend 's game. 
Both are li sted as questionable . 

VanKerkhoven has bee n the 
Hens' secret weapon on offense this 
season. He has two receptions for 74 
yards. 
Atlantic 10 Notes 

Villanova cl inched the Atlantic 
I O's automatic playoff berth with a 
37-15 win versus Rhode Is land last 
Saturday. 

Wildcats relinquishing their death~ 
grip on the Mid-Atlantic Di visi0i1 
will be shelved fo r the week. Whtfn 
Villanova (8-0, 7-0 Atlant ic (~~ 
plays ew Hampshire {3-5, ~~p 
Atlantic I 0) at home Saturday 1Jit 
game wi II not count toward the cmt-
:~rence standin gs. . 

Like Delaw~re's game aga(# 
Massachusetts, the Villanova-Nc.t;' 
Hampshire game fill s a free date_Jn 
the Wildcats' schedule. 

Next week the Wildcats hy'* 
Buffalo in another non-confereQ~ 
game, but the following weeke!Ul, 
Nov. 22, Northeastern will be i~k 
last team to try and blemish tf b 
Wildcats' perfect Mid Atlantic 
Division record. •Jr 

Hens lose 
to ''Finest'' 

. II 
continued from!.B'116 ' ,...., ··•· ' '" · .. ·•-'-1 

Leyfert finished with the gan1e's second-hi&[l
est point total with 18. Johnson scored 12 poif11fr 
three as ists and seven turnovers. "~, 

Those mistake , Martin said, are to be exJ'C'llt 
ed. but the teams have to learn to play up to the 
intensity of Division I basketball. ··'/ 

"You can u e all the excuses you want in the 
world,'' Martin said, "but we didn't perform. Tttf: 
young kids, I recruited them and brought thenNI! 
and they know that they're going to play. So t~J 
have to step up and be willing to take that c~¥.! 
lenge." lf-1 

The Hens have five more home 
conference matches left , and wi ll 
host Drexel University Saturday 
night at 7 in the Bob Carpenter 
Center. 

Freshman point guard Cindy Johnson reaches past a defender. 

Piggott agreed saying, "We need to imp~ 
on a lot of stuff as far as transition defense a;.1d 
taking care of the ball offensively.'' 

r . 
'· 
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~ Chinese Restaurant t. 

King Buffet 
Dencarier pi~zA • · .., 111 a 

Near Caidor 
NewarK, DE 

738·8288 

HOURS: 
lUNCH: 

M0r·Sa: I' .00 ar l 00 pm 
Sv'tay 11.3C ac- 4'00 pm 

DINNER: 
Sur· Thurs .i 00 ~>'!'f • 1 G JJ ~ill 
hSal 4 oc 7.:. '1 00 p!'l 

1 7. j \ ____ :::! King Buffet 
r:.:::·~, f. \,:Z;:... Pencader Piaza 
., _..,, \: 1 ', _, Near Ca!dor 
~'"" , .l -, 1 ___ · Newark. DE 
. -::---·~%----; 738·8288 ~---:: ~~\ \ . 

~-~---·;. ; 

1~ '41Pi"! 
V\, ~ I • V'\"< . ; 

J 
HOURS: 

LUNCH: 
M .t:-S~ ~! 00 aT .! ·:)C fP 
St.:: :day l i 30 arr. 4_00 ~t:l 

DINNER: 
Sun~Thu·i .too or.., · ~c.oo ;/'!"! 
F"-&>: 4 00 pm ' Li)!) ;m 

r ~--:--- :::- ~ ~ -,~.-~-~- -: ~-- , 
ltJoo At1_~_- $:fJ·,oo · .0-- F·"':l r, .v~r~ . ~ . r-~ 1 
t~H~ i,~~-~::~EP:~9.PJ~~~;lii.only. ·{M~.'?i Coupons 1 
1
1 ~orlun~~~Jmxn.er B_Wf:!:tt_-~---~dhr ~--· r:Vmner 6yffet_ 1

1 
; wJQNG'::t!UFSJ~:.l•Jai~FET . 
' lttauoBE~Ytm!At«:Q'!'HEI1~~mB£~:t\'i!!fHffO'fiialOff~ , L · . · - ex~~_es 1~5f3T~:., .. • =r - _ .. ~ 12115197 ~-~ 

. ~----~-~---~~-~----LUNCH £l\-f0N. - FRJ.) ................ 83.19 ....... ....... $5.39 
LUNCH (sAT. & SlJ"l.) .............. $3.49 .. ............ $6.39- (includes seafood) 
DINNER (MON. -THURS.) ........ $4.49 .............. 87.99 
DINNER (FRI. - SUN.) ................ $4.99 .............. 88.99 

10% off with 
CHILDREN UNDER 2 - FREE 

SODA - COFFEE -ICED TEA= .75~' (FREE REHLL) 

~ ~= 

· Ovet I SO ltf?ms·Weekly& Over 60 Items Daily: 
ItemS' lr!Giude; Dumplings. Ba~cue Pcuk, Shrimp. . ' 

· Beef. Oticken, Fish, · Pork, Soups & .Egg Rolls 
Heoiih Food, Salad Bar & Fresh Fruits Also Avallople 

~ 
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Hens win exhibition 

;;; ') 

I t!l 

continued from BIO 

"One of the things we got to do is fig
ure out how well we score," Brey said. 
"It may not be as predictable last year. It 
may be a couple guys getting 12 and 
then the next night a couple different 
guys getting 12." 

The Hens lost starters Greg Smith and 
Peca Arsic to graduation, and with that 
they also lost a combined average of 34 
points per game. 

Delaware, losing by as much as II in 
the half, chipped away at D.C.'s lead. 
and at halftime only trailed by three, 40-
37. 

Except for early in the second, 
Delaware would never trail the 
Explorers again. Although D.C. eventu
ally tied the game at 63. 

The Hens began the second half 
outscoring the Explorers 9-2 in the first 
four minutes and jumping to a 46-42 
!ead. 

With the score tied, the Hens went on 
a six-minute, eight-point run and showed 
flashes of offen ive prowe s, including a 

,. 5I 
strong offen ive rebound and finger rdfl 
lay-in by Bennett after Tyrone Perry 
missed a free throw to give 
four-point lead. 

"In the second half, I thought 
sively, we were more patient. We 
more relaxed. We just played like we 
been playing in practice." 

Davis, who led the Hens with 
points, and is the only senior on 
team. 

"[Brcy ]looks at me to be a rn,•rhinH 

extension of him," Davis said. 
wants to communicate things to tlie 
through me. 

"l can do it. Take the weight , put it 
my back, I don ' t mind. I think that 
what he wants me to do." 

Darryl Presley played his first 
for the Hen since transferring from 
University of Virginia. He was fourth 
the tean1 in scoring with II points. 

'There's part of me that wants to 
yelljng a little bit,'' Brey said, "but I 
to remember this group hasn't 
much together. Give them time." 

I 

UD's Keith Davis tries to dribble around an Explorers defender. 

i 
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HOME GAMES 
• ICE HOCKEY VS. 
ARIZONA ST., TONIGHT, 
8 P.M. 
•V-BALL VS. DREXEL, 
SAT., 7 P.M., THE BoB 

l 

I -

COMMENTARY 

•TEAM OWNERS SHOULD MAKE EXAM· 

PLES OF PLAYERS WHO BREAK THE 

LAW. 

PRUITT ............................................... B9 
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Hens seek ninth win against Huskies 
BY JON TULEY A 

Spon:; Ediwr 

In 2004 the University of Connecticut, 
pending approval in December, will join 
Division I-A and the Big East. 

So save your Delaware-Connecticut 
game program from this Saturday's game -
maybe in a few years it will be a collector's 
item. 

Even if it's never worth any
thing, alumni can at least show it 
to their little Blue Hen babies and 
say the y remember a rainy 
Saturday in November 1997 when 
they watched Delaware (8- 1, 6-1 
Atlantic I 0) play the future Gator 
Bowl champs. 

England D ivision and has at least one offen
sive player rated among the top I 0 for every 
stati stic.al category. 

total offense. The combination matches well 
with the Hens' No. I scoring defense . 

Much of Delaware 's attention will be o n 
Jump, but quarterback Shane Stafford . with 
receivers Carl Bond and Tory Taylor. suc 
cessfully guides Connecticut 's offense 
through the air. 

"Their ski ll people are at least as good if 
not better than anybody in the conference," 
Delaware coach Tubby Raym ond said. 
"What you see is essentially what yo u' re 
going to get. They're going to throw the "We always want to stop the run first ... 

said Delaware linebacker Ralph 
UCONN VS. DELAWARE D' Angelo of his team 's strategy. " If 

they can't run the ball then you can 
WHEN: Saturday at 1 p.m. always be ready for the pass. Then you 

can start blitzing and burning people. 
But they have success running the ball 
and that's going to keep u on our 
toes." 

WHERE: 
RADIO: 

Delaware Stadium 

WDEL 1150 AM, 

91.3 WVUDFM It Ain't Easy Beating Green 
USA Today/ESPN named Hens' strong 

safety Dorrell Green the nati onal 
Well , it 's possible. Connecticut 

is entering a conference with 
Pittsburgh. Temple and Rutgers. '-----------' Division l-AA Player of the Week. 

Connecticut (6-2. 3-2 Atlantic I 0) ball, and [Recolon] Jump is going to run the 
already ha one connection to I-A football ball." 
through head coach Skip Holtz. Jump, the conference 's fifth-leading 

Holtz is the son of otre Dame icon Lou rusher, is a freshman tailback from Lake 
Holtz. For the son, this season marks his Mary, Fla. This season he has been se lected 
fourth in charge of the Huskies, during as the Atlantic I O's Rookie of the Week 
which time he has amassed a 23-18 record. 

This is Holtz 's fir t game against the 
Hens. 

three times , including the last two consecu
tively. 

He was also recognized by both the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference and 
the Atlantic 10 as their respective Defensive 
Player of the Week. 

Green notched two interceptions. one 
pass break-up, nine tackles and a sack 
against the William and Mary. all anchoring 
a Delaware defense that handed the Tribe 
its first shutout by a I-A A team si nce 1982. 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko Connecllcut leads the conference's New 
Jump contributes to the Huskies No. 2 

ranked scoring offense and No. I ranked 
see DELAWARE page B9 A gang of tacklers rounds up a Northeastern running back. 

Delaware's small wonder 
Field hockey, 
soccer begin 
tournaments Among giants, McGraw uses 

small size to his advantage 
BY BRAD jEN I GS 

Assi.Hw11 Sports Edaor 

On a playing field dominated by 
intimidating, angry giants, it's easy 
to miss Greg McGraw. 

At 5 feet 5 inches, the Hens' 
senior runnmg back is the shortest 
player on the Delaware roster. But 
that. he says. IS to his advantage. 

" I'm almo t invisible behind my 
line," McGraw says. "Until I ' m 
right in front of you. you can ' t even 
see me.' ' 

Crouched behind a set of five 
burly offensive linemen that aver
ages 6-4 and 268 pcunds, the shifty 
little back quickly hits his hole 
before helpless defenders can spot 
him. 

" I know where the hnl e is 
designed to be,'' he says, "and 1 can 
stil l see my defenders.'' 

And once an opposing linebacker 
finally sets his sights on No . 24 , 
McGraw spins and cuts his way into 
the open field. his 4 .6 speed pro
pelling him to the first-down mark
er, and beyond . 

The Be lleport, N .Y., native has 
started every game thi s season, aver
aging 5.4 yards pe r carry and scor
ing fo ur touchdowns. But McGraw' s 
success didn ' t come easily. 

Dorrell Green and Jamie 
Belle . And he felt he had 
something to prove. 

"A lot of my class
mates came in here 
with high honors ," 
he says. " In my 
eyes, I was one of 
those who wasn ' t 
living up to that. I 
a lways thought I had to 
prove myself to them and the rest of 
the team." 

McGraw says it took about three 
years before he got the recognition 
he deserved. "I expect [my team
mates] to respect me on the football 
field, and that took awhile." 

Height has always set McGraw 
apart from other players. "In my 
eyes, it doesn't matter," he says. "I 
see myself as an average player. 1 
just do my job. But I'm sure it 
mattered in some coaches ' eyes 
earlier in my career." 

But as the years went by, 
McGraw learned techniques which 
allowed him to benefit from his 
small stature. 

" [Early on], it was obvious some
times that I was unfairly matched, 
just because of my size," he says. 
"But I've learned to use my height 
to my advantage.'' 

Two Deb ware teams will he hattling for their positions in con
ference standi ngs this weekend during the Amenca East 
Championships. 

The America East Women's Soccer Championship. at the 
University of Vermont, starts the big weekend today as No. ~ 
Delaware (I 0-8- 1. 5-4-0 America East) faces No. I Hartford ( 16-
1-1. 9-0-0 Amcnca East) at 10:30 a.m. That game will be fol
lowed by No . 2 Boston University ( 13-6-2, 7-2-0 America East) 
against No.3 Towson ( 12-5-1. 7-2-0) at I p.m. 

If the Hen:. upset the Hawks. they will be headed to the cham
pionship game at noon on Ntov. 9. Delaware met Hartford in the 
champ1onship game of the tournament in 1994 anJ 1995 - the 
Hawks won both meetings. 

1l1e winner of the tournament gets an automatic benh to the 
:'JCAA tournament. 

The America East Field Hockey Championship begins today 
in Boston as No. I Nonheastem ( 15-3, 8-0 America East) faces 
No.4 Maine ( 12-7, 5-3) at 3:30 p.m. The second game will pit 
No. :?. Delaware against No. 3 Boston University ( 10-9, 5-3 
Ame1ica East). 

1l1e Hens beat the Terriers in regular season play 2-1. If the 
Hens defeat Boston, they wi II lace the winner of Game I at 
Nonheastem·s Parsons Field at I p.m .. Nov. 9. 

The winner of the championship game will receive an auto
matic benh to the CAA tournament. 

FIELD HOCKEY WOMEN'S SOCCER 
PNL~Or<'s FtEl.D, BROOKLTl'IE, MASS CENTEI<l'TAL FlliLD, BUIIUNOT01'1. VT 

FRIDAY, Nov. 7: FRIDAY Nov. 7: 
• NORTHEASTERN vs. MAINE 0 HARlFORD vs. DELAWARE 

• DELAWARE VS. BOSTON U. • BOSTON VS. TOWSON 

One of 16 seniors, McGraw 
joined the team with such superstars 
as Courtney Ba,lts, Eddie Conti, 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

see MCG R AW page B9 Hens' halfback Greg McGraw shakes a Northeastern tackler. 
SUNDAY, Nov. 9: 
• CHAMPIONSHIP, I P.M. 

SUNDAY, Nov 9: 
• CHAMPIONSHIP, 12 P.M. 

Hens lose at . 

home, first in 
13 games 

BY JE Y WEITSEN 
Slaff Rtporler 

The Delaware women's volleyball 
team hoped to continue its 13 -game 
home winning streak Wednesday 
nigfil, but the ball fell on the wrong 
i;ide of the net for the Hens as 
American University defeated them 

Volleyball 

3-1. 
The home 

loss surprised 
the team and ..--------IAmerican 3 ...,. the I 00-plus 

Hens 1 fans who 
1 atte nd ed, 
·• because 
pelaware (17-1 1) had not lost a home 
match since October of 1996. 
1 The Hens were unable to get into 
~ear in the first game of the match as 
,lhe Eagles (24-3) came out strong 

nd mounted a quick 15-1 win . 
,, Delaware finally got its energy 
)Jumping during the second game 
>.Yhich the Hens won 15-12. 

;• In the second and third games, the 
' earns exchanged leads frequently as 
IPoth teams exerted strong defenses . 
l!fhe Hens worked well offensively, 

bulleting I 9 kills at the 
Eagles during the sec
ond game. 

During one exhilarat
ing volley, Delaware 
sophomore Kristen 
Merri II used her foot as 
a last effort to save the 
ball from falling to the 
floor. 

Delaware captain 
Joanna Dusza played 
well, leading the team 
with II kills. 

But just as things THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
were lookmg up for • , . 
Delaware, American Amencan U. ended UD s home wm streak. 
came back and won the 
third and fourth games to close the 
match . 

" If we played well the entire time, 
we could have beat them ," Delaware 
coach Barbara Viera said. "But we 
pl ayed sporadically, and we weren't 
consi stent wi th our offensive pass
ing." 

Delaware out-blocked American 3 
to I, but the Hens just couldn ' t get 
the scoring rolling. 

The Eagles exec uted a strong and 
consistent offense. Their outside hit
ters contributed hard kill s with good 
ball placement. 

American University middlehitter 
Heather Wintermeyer struck an 
impress ive 18 kills at the Hens. 

During many instances Delaware 
sided ou t the Eagles effectively, but 
when receiving con trol of the se rve 

see VOLLEYBALL page B9 

UD dribbles past D.C . 
BY JON TULEY A 

Stmns &luor 

For the first five minutes of the first 
half of the Hens' home exhibition game 
with the D.C. Explorers Wednesday 
night, Delaware coach Mike Brey said 
he wondered if hi team would ever 
score. 

But down by only three points at half
time, the Hens· took the lead early in the 
second half, and narrowly escaped with 
a two-point win. 78-76. 

The Hens didn't nail down the win 
until 45 seconds left in the game. With 
Delaware ahead 78-74 center John 

Bennett was cal led for a foul, sending the 
Explorers· forward Arthur Jackson to the 
free-throw line. 

Jackson buried both shots. cutting the 

MEN'S 

B ASKETBALL 

Hens· lead to 
two, but a 
steal 111 a 
backcourt by 
Delaware 

Explorers 76 guard Ketth 

.H •• e.n.s ---•7•8•...,._ Davis with 30 
seco nds 

remaining and a D.C. fou l gave the Hens 
a chance to extend their lead. 

Davis missed both free throws. The 

Explorers dribbled down coun for the 
game's last shot. 

D.C. missed the shot and a scramble 
for the rebound led to a jump ball. With 
possession and .8 seconds remaining in 
the game. D.C. couldn't manage another 
chance before time expired. 

The game started with quick baskets 
for Hens' Davis and Bennett. Then 
Delaware's shooters went cold wl1ile the 
Explorers. comprised of fom1cr colle
giate players who live in the Washington. 
D.C., area, mounted an 11 -0 run. 

see HENS page B9 

Hens lose to the Finest 
BY JON TULEY A 

SponsEdunr 

The Delaware women's basketball 
team opened its season with a I 00-83 
loss m an exhibition game to 
Washington. D.C.'s Finest. 

The young Hens tean1 found them
selves playing catch-up most of the 
grune. 

"I thought we played lousy defense 
and that was a concern coming in.'' 
Delaware coach Tina Martin said. 
"We're playing a lot of young kids and 
they haven't grasped our defensive con
cepts yet." 

The Finest is a collection of former 

collegiate basketbal l players, ages 25 to 
32, who tour, playing exhibition games. 
Several of the players have professional 
experience overseas. 

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

D.C.'s Finest 100 ...,. 
Hens 83 

The Hens 
held the lead 
once the entire 
game. With 
less than eight 
minutes left in 
the ftrst half, 
Delaware's 6-
foot -4 center 

Suzanne Street scored two consecutive 
baskets to give the Hens a 28-26 lead. 

The game was Street 's first in a 

Delaware uniform. She sat out last year 
after transferring from Ohio University. 
She finished the game with eight points. 

Hens' forward Shanda Piggott lead all 
players with 24 points , shooting 7-for-16 
from the field and 8-for-9 from the free
throw line. 

Piggott bares much of the responsibly 
to lead a team that taned two freshmen, 
point guard Cindy Johnson and fon.vard 
Danielle Leyfert Wednesday night. 

··r didn 't expect a lot of spectacular 
plays," Piggou said, "but I think they 
made a good effort.'' 

ee FINE T page B9 
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